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NOTES G ; ; LAOS PkOFILii;i
The materials assembled in this paper consist of air. ; ;raphical
sketches as well as interviews with and commentaries by individual s
representing diverse aopects of Laotian society . The purpose here is
not primarily to provide a back round on current political problem;
but rather to give the reader some feeling for the peoples who inhabi t
Laos, by presenting representative viewpoints and something of th e
psychological framework out of which opinions emerge .
This paper illu.tratrs reactions to innovations by various segment s
of the population, especially in fields of government activity such a s
economic and social development . ;inother subject treated is interaction
among different factions--the older and younger generations, the elite ,
uruan youths, monks, villagers and , tribal peoples . One can follow th e
transmission of ideas as they pets : : from senior government officials to
lower level bureaucrats and ultimately to the rural population .
The table of contents is so arranged that the reader with special
interests such as political affairs ur rural development can_ select those
profiles which will be of greater interest to him.
The material collected here is vainly the result of two period s
of residence in Lacs--the year 1951, when the author was the provincia l
representative of the Auaerican aid mission in Luang Prabang, and the
summer of 1959, spent chiefly in and around Vientiane, under grants fro m
the University of California and the MID Corporation . Thus field expe-
rience has been concentrated in northern and central Laos, although inte r-
views with officials from southern ' provinces are also included . Inter-
views with government officials were conducted in French, and those wit h
villagers were in Lao, with the assistance of an interpreter . Unless
otherwise noted in the text, all consents refer to the simmer of 1959 .
Also included are some selections from published bit net readily avail -
able sources .
It should be emphasized that these profiles arc by no means complet e
in the sense of representing all neomcnts of the population--for example ,
there are no representatives of the highly important Chinese and 1ietn m-
cce communities or of the Pathet Lao, and coverage is inadequate on th e
diverse ethnic groups .
The profiles are here presented in raw form and with the exceptio n
of a few footnotes it is left to the reader to draw his own cunclualona .
For an analysis and interpretation ace the author's "Lao Elites : Tradi-
tion and Innovation, " where, in addition to presenting certain tenerali-
nations about Lao behavior, an attempt ;a made .to interpret through
available documentary evidence the political developments which have .occurred since 1959 . The rapid march of events has obviously dated man y
of the political statements . i:tiiL, I feel that many of the behavior
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patterns indicated implicitly or explicitly have strong stability . It
is not, therefore, specific comments of individuals which are felt to b e
significant but rather their general value system and personal orient a-
tion, which can be expected to retrain fairly constant through successiv e
political crises .
Through no fault or desire-of her on Laos has come to occupy a
critical position in world affairs . Despite platitudee of the publi c
press in Europe and America the Lao are often su„pricinl•ly realisti c
in expressing their limitations and inadequacies : Many of the attitudes
expressed in these pages are "official " in that they are intended fo r
foreign consumption . Others indicate bitterness at a deteriorating polity
;cal situation and reflect the felt impotency of the Lao to control thei r
own affairs in the face of outside influences . But ..arty also shot an
ability to be eb :ecttve in asseesing their relationships .
Included here are many controversial and indeed c_antra .dictory state -
ments . The author does not pretend to a_;ree with any particular :paint
of view at this tine, the idea being to let the teoplee of t . aos speak
for themyelvee . No attempt haf been made to censer rc ,alrks , althou6h
libelous materials have been deleted and, whore ap_ roprate, individuals
have been identified in general instead of by name or eitle . In only a
few cases was I re quested specifically to ccnecal identities, and thes e
desires have been followed . In some instances details of the background s
of annamed officals have been slightly altered to protect anonymit y
while broad characterizations renain valid .
Appreciation is ratefu!ly expressed ' to the various Lao officials
and peoples of Laos who shared their thoughts with an outs Lder . It is
hoped that their frank comments will be received in an atmosphere of
sympathy and understanding by those who are interested in the future of
Laos .
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The following four individual ::, inclu.iinr two recently deceased, are
presented 1ccau ne they exemplify scoe of the ct-ara: t.erictic:; of Lao no-
bility, a group whose role and function is le:lay- rapiily eiiani,ing .
KING 13ftV i :G VO-d G
The (late) Kin; .of Lacs was barn in l r35 and is a di eect descenden t
cf the K faun Lo ,• i nan ty , which g• :cu back over 1,G 0 years and which ca-. _
originally from Yunnan Pros-Thee in China . King 3isa:ong Von : attended
the French Colonial College from 1900 to 1901 and ascended the throne o f
the Kingdom of Luang Prabang in 1904 . He was crowned in 190i, :rich aa :es
:his reign the longest of any :ri •narch . Deposed at the end of 1945 by th e
Lao Issara, he lived a quiet life until his return to the throne in 1946,
when he became King of all Laos . He made many trips to France for medica l
reasons, the last in 1956 . 1
Upon his death in October, 1959, a Bangkok eewspaper reported frc . s
Luang Prauang :
A twenty-one gun saut e_ boomed out over this; pa '•da-spired
royal capital Friday, to p :•oclazin the death of King iisatian g
Vona, ; cnarch of Lao: since 1904 . The King, seventy-four . . .
had been an invalid for years . He ruled the Kingdom unti l
last August, when he appointed the Crown Prince Saving as
Regent . . .
The King had twenty wives, it was once estimated. He was
a fervent Buddhist and refused to budge frc•.a his royal capi-
tal when Communist Victainh forces threatened in 1953. His
determined and serene faith that Buddha himself would pro-
tect the city led as French official to describe him a s
`stubborn as only a good, proud King knows how to be . "2
When Sisavang Vcng became King of the snail territory around Luarn ;
Prabang at the age of nineteen, life remained tranquil and normal, fol1o -
ing the traditional calendar, with court etiquette and festivities, until
the war with Japan . Its end brought turmoil and aggrandinem<nt . First
the King vas obliged to abdicate at the bidding of the Free Lao Movement ,
and then he was made King of all the territory of Laos in addition t o
Luang Prabang.
1 Briefing : :cte en the .,- rai Kin don hf Laea, Vientiane, Unite d
States Ir.t'orn.tien :;c rvice, /pril, 1 c:69, p 1.-l l :r:ineograpned) .
2 Bangkok Pc :t October 31, 1359 .
1
PA visitor to the royal couet of Luang Pracang in thn early 1920' s
prezonto interesting detoiln, pictuoi , tho Kio l : ao a nodaot, unanswiin g
individual ~:env such under tho donioation of tho Froooh, with vhon botn
he and the Croon Prince cided during the three Lao inlepeudooce moveaiants . l
Althouc,h not a dynanic leader ne did looJ a sense of ny-,:oolio unity
to our country, at least as far no tho Dno elite were concerned, and a n
important aopect of his Ions rule nao ti at oo one, not oven the Lao
Co.onuhiots, openly attacked the Monarch:3 aoU advooatod a ?opublic . Litho-
graono of his portrait warn hung in a prominent place in Loo hates and
were felt to protect the heuce fooo evil spirits .
SAVA: :G VAT=
FiESENT K=G OF LA03
Suvang Vatthana, the oldeot con of thn late Kin, wo born i n
1907 in Luang PraLang aon grtnluatod iron the ':olo de toience
Politique in Pa=- o , uotit racontly tie F:onch diitlooatio
school . In 030 he hnoa ::e oorotnry Goonral of than Kindo n
of Luong Poaoaog and in 39 ! t1 o .nolded at tire+ pricy course- .L
of tin_ Kincdon . In Iajff oc tent to :athiogton as an nAvioo r
on the Fraco-ianeze Coociliatico Cr,. ._ :Is : ;ion. In view of
his fathor't iiincoo dnrfn :-!o- ten ia ;t oototalynnro, Sovnn, ;
Vntthana Loch the prioo : role in ooot otate faootionn . In
the fall of 1956 he agnhn tioitai! tho Unitol Ztnot, .;barn:
he wan ,ne:tod by the foinh :ot nnh oiher nii:h r:11
J
:
officials .'
In no sense can King Saiong Vatthaoa l t oole ho colpao.d. to tint; of
Prince Norodom .!oihanouh in ne :nhoolo:; CnAhodia, uho appoals Lc hnv o
cohpIntnly atnihat_ a political llfo in thno country . il,o :tno, dutiog
1999 nine ! : ht

otill Cnonn P-iouo, ho tntn to toin a :1o-L active
:ale in gotarnnnnt affai-o . The oitoot of his influnooo is had to :he-
tornino, Since no lt at least for n1l oo-oolLtJ on .ell vorrnaontal
oha-Lios . H. apponoo to ho n pleasant, fairly , .wild-oannored sort of poll-son . As indicated aaolior, he ot Loon oLroogly influenced by Frenchculture . Uclahe his lathe_ chc car,_ naltiog Poor:eh, the no w
K i ng's French is flu'ot and ha hno a ooooideraolo . owleu . ?a of English .
No:it of his chilJoeo on-on rooeivod nxt :nnivo cuunatioo in F , anco .
.sea oonorioro eootooi ihat his F1%noh nynpethieo have Hari a rathe rneLaitiva effect on nooy Uno . Cettain Lao officiolt have claiced he i s
I :hi no: Fonn: F:aot or Atin : hoinl h .- :o tho Fito Ditioi-,no ci 'Fonnnh looc-Co:na, = :ow Y to 1 ,ho .
2 itoi h-t_ on . of Ira : . ;, p . L-1 .
Lno ate not an good those in Feces! . There appoars to he ootc truth
in thon g : ntatomonto, altnough Ili ; hnowloui ;o of bin native lcnri•uage i s
said to have improved in recent yoars . A nunoor of tho inhabitants of
Luang Prahang feel that both he tini hio father abused duoing the
period of French rule. In fact, oooe cannidaten for the I :aLional Asoemhly
running for election in 1.u:tog Prahnng ihovinoo hnvo nttenptod to n,none r
votes by criticizing the late King an] the present Kim' .
. _ o
unable to 'cad and wtito his Gun lat- ;ungo toll, ond that his :To:Join-Jo i n
King Satang has traveled throu ;hout thn country, but only along the
main routes and to those , .. .can chich oao easily reachod by piano . lie
has not, like the late Prinoo Fnetoa-ath, clone much hiRing through nil :
back country . Nor :loos he appear to he a very dyomio fijure having a
great deal of populao appoot . It in, however, quite possible that he
aonum : more initiative in loath rohip in the future . So far no one has
questioned his traditional pooo rnLatito of ascension to the throne an nani-
fotted in tho Constitution . AlLhtugn he oppoaro froquontly in puh1ic o n
ceremonial occasions, iris contact with tho general population io somewhat
limited. Thia see= to he a aatter of poroooal preference . For e..a:cple ,
during the Lao Now Year celobtation, the brier : ; ,sakes a traditional visi t
to a Buddhist ohrino at the ;otto at Pal; Ou on the Nokeng sn'ie fiftee n
miloo upotroam fear, Lunng P;•ahen ; . Tire nature, of the ceremonies are such
that he has preferred to oponJ the night there rather than return to .
Luang Prabang . He :Woo nut stay in the value-LI but in an oncampment no-
peoially set up on an island in tho Mokorn ;. Thorn is no that tron-
ditionally there has been great social disbands between Lno royalty and
their oubjncto. Howevor, considerable modification appears to to ponoible ,
depending en the personality of thp individual . The continuation of tha
Aonarchy in Laoo would not ;teat to be detonnined by the wiohoo of the
population at large, but rather by the attitudes of the governing politica l
elite .
In this connection his porfol-monce during the 1960-61 Civil War is
highly significant . In theory rcoaining above the conflict he failed t o
resolve differences during tho initial stages . Although the Patiiot-i .ao
have not yet begun to attack the pennon of the King or the Monarchy a o
such they have iCnorod or opposed the ' King's pronouncements when they
have run counter to Conmunist policy, as in the case of recognition of
the government of PrinceBoun Oum .
In February 1961, King Savang'a proposal for a plan for a neutra l
Laos indicated the possibility of his acoumption of a raote dynamic rol e
in the future .
Pi2IiiCr PiiET.-iARATH
Prince Phetuarath was horn in Luang Praharg in 1890, a
son of the Viceroy who wan nn uncle of Sinatang Yong .
After studying in Hanoi and he went to Paris in
I1905 where he attended the Colonial College for French
Administrators . He also spent one year at Oxford an d
returned to Laos in 1918. After a brilliant career in
the civil administration for Laos, where he attained a
reputation as a hard-working and effective administrator,
he was elevated to the rank of Viceroy of Luang Prabang in
19u1. In 1945, following the Japanese coup-d'etat, Luan g
Prabang under the leadership of Phetsarath declared it s
independence, and he became the Prime Minister of th e
newly independent country . However, when the Japanes e
surrendered in August of that year, the French returne d
to Laos and re-exerted their sovereignity over the country .
Phetsarath opposed the French re-occupation and in October ,
1945, organised the Lao Issara provisional government .
He went into exile in Bargeok in 1946, where he remaine d
the leading power in the Free Lao : .`ove:ent until 1948, whe n
most of the Lao Issara returned to Laos, including his half-
brother Souvanna ?heat:a . Phetsarath remained in Bangkok
until larch, 1957, when he returned to Laos . Soon there-
after he was code Viceroy for the entire Kingdom. Since
his return he lyres not taken an active part in Lao
political life .
King Sisavang Vona; and Prince Phetsarath grew up in similar circum-
stances but had opposite personalities . Prince Phetsarath was a rathe r
dynamic individual who traveled widely and took a lead in his country' s
fight for independence from France .
In addition to his political role, he was a renowned hunter and in-
terested also in writing a history of his country . During his lifetim e
he produced two hocks, one on hunting techniques and the second on th e
Lao methods of reckoning thee . After his return free, Thailand in 1957,
instead of participating actively in govern:ent he played the role of
elder statesman, spending considerable time consulting with many of the
senior goveraaent officials, including his brother Souvanna Pilot= wh o
wan at that Mate Prime Minister .
He also took an interest in the local villagers and tribal groups ,
for he had a strong feeling of responsibility to his people in the tra-
ditienal sense of noblesse oblige . His family had acted as intermediary
for certain tribal peoples in their contacts with the government, an d
his ancestors had resettled some Lu (tribal Tai) people in the area o f
Luang Prabang . In addition he assumed responsibility for the villagers
neat. his own estate, score of wham served 4s household servants and others
as laborers on his land . With his own funds he bought seed potatoes ,
1 Briefing notes on the Regal Kind do:nof Laos, p . L-1
Leghorn chickens and Hampshire bogs and bred these on his estate, late r
distributing then to villagers . For mountain people who wished to re -
settle on the plains, he provided funds to buy buffalo and plows . Some
of these people he net er, his frequent tours ; other: came in delegations
to his bore . The effectiveness of cone of these measures is question-
able, but they are significant in that they indicate a type of tradition-
al benevolence. Certain of these attitudes are also evident in the be-
havior of Lao elected officials, who tend to treat the people as subjects
rather than as constituents but without a feeling of noblesse oblige .
In the autumn of 1G57 the author made a four-day trip with Princ e
Phetsarath. This tour combined ceremonial, econamic ' and religious func-
tions in a unique way characteristic not only of Lao culture and relation -
ships between villagers and the royal elite, but also reflecting quit e
clearly the personality c" the Prince himself . The trip began at sunrise ,
departing from the Prince's estate on the outskirts of Luang Prabang .
were accompanied by variduc local officials, some of whom were relatives ,
plus several servants and his personal police bodyguard . The party also
included fifteen Knmu tribesmen recruited (probably corve ' ed) as coolies.
We set off up the Mekong in a traditional . Lao pirogue (dugout canoe )
powered by a modern outboard motor . Our first stop was at the village
where a landing platform and a bamboo and palm frond arch had been es-
pecially prepared for his weleeme . The villagers, all in their bes t
clothes, were lined up along the embankment . The young girls held up
silver bowls with floral offerings which they presented in the traditiona l
squatting posture of respect to the Prince . He accepted the offerings ,
handing them over to an aide who carries them on a large tray and after -
ward presented them to the local pagoda .
The brief village visit concluded, the trek throuh the jungle began
at the edge of the rice fields . Paddy fields lay fallow, the Prince ex-
plained, because the villagers rand no dam to provide water for irrigation .
He said he intended to help•th .:i build one . Later he asked if I could
recommend a book on modern irrigation principles since it had been some
time since he he d designed dares .
After an hour's walk the Prince called a halt and rested on a foam
rubber cushion carried by one of the porters . The trail becefairly
steep in places, although it had obviously been prepared for this trip ,
as evidenced by small bamboo bridges over several streams . The entcarage
stopped frequently to allow the Prince to make notes for a route map b e
was preparing. He carried a ccmrass and pedometer, noted the reading s
and sketched the terrain .
After several hours we arrivei at the village that was our destina-
tion, where the Prince received the same traditional welcome . A special
house had been constructed for him to sleep in . It had a tin roof ,
bamboo sides and a raised sleeping platform, the Prince's quarters being
screened off by curtains . Another section was supplied for the officials ,
5
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including the Chao Muong or district chief . Protocal was not an in-
volved procedure: the Prince made all aecisioes and his retinue followed
accordingly, whether it was a question of time of departure or food fo r
dinner . Anyone wishing to speak to the Prince did so on beaded knee .
Tnis included his relatives and the provincial officials as well as the
villagers . The district chief and the Deputy Inspector of Schools (also
his cousin) ate at the same table as the Prince and the writer, all of
us sharing a common bowl in customary Lao style . In almost all cases it
was left to the Prince to initiate the conversation .
The villagers tendered the Prince a baci, the traditional Lao cere-
mony designed to bring prosperity to the person in whose honor it is
given . The Prince was seated on his portable deck chair with all the
villagers squatting down around him. Cords were tied to his wrists and
blessings given in the custo:ary manner . After the ceremony a few o f
the elders remained to discuss some of the problees of their village .
That evening we spent considerable time discussing the political
future cf Laos . Prince Phetsarath appeared to be quite cognizant of the
Ca unists but also emphasized the fact that the future flexibility of
the Lao government and its foreign policy was limited by the presence of
China to the north and Vietnam to the northwest ; he stressed the long
common border Laos shares with both these Ccr. .aunint states . He severely
criticized the corruption in the Lao government, which at that time wa s
at its height . He indicated that he would clean up corruption in shor t
order if he were heading the government but did not think the nationa l
Assembly would permit such thorough house-cleaning, implying many of-
ficials would be afraid of his direct tethods . The Prince lamented the
low state to which he said the moral climate in Laos had fallen . "Mos t
of the young people in Laos now value money more than honor, " he claimed,
indirectly relating this to the American aid program, but limiting his
criticism of the proms to the way in which it was administered, sinc e
he was definitely in favor of Laos receiving aid .
When I asked if there were any solutions to this moral decline, he
frankly acknowledged that he had no enswcr . His hope was that Laos migh t
become self-sufficient in several years ant: might not require any more
foreign aid. Re thought this might be done by developing both th e
agricultural potential as well as mineral reecurees which he claimed were
present in the northern part of Luang Peahang Province and other areas .
Reads and ca:vaunications, he felt, were i :_^portant since same areas pro-
duce surplus rice and other products but have no way of taking their
goods to market .
One of the desires of the particular village in which we were stay-
ing was a school. The village leaders "u'. their proposal to the Prince ,
and although ke made no direct reply, later that evening after he ha d
retired, there was a conference among the Chao ?Boone, Tassenq (chief of
a group of villages), tai Ban (village chief , anu the Deputy Inspector
of Pri,-.ary Schools, at which it was decided to build a school for a;,oat
sixty pupils for three neighboring villages, evidently with governmen t
funds .
The following morning we were up at 5 o'clock . The Prince excuse d
himself, saying he was usually up by 4 . by 6 a .m. we had breakfaste d
and were ready to continue our hike up the mountain . Our objective was
a cave 1,300 feet above the village, where a skull and other archeological
remains had reportedly been found . Boards had been placed across small
streams so the Prince would not wet his feet, and the villagers sccetim_s •
leaned over for him to put his hand on their backs . Although he had se pia
difficulty in ascending the steep trail (he was sixty-seven at the time )
it was evidently not permissible to touch his person directly . I alone
was able to offer him a helping hand .
Unlike the previous day's march, this trail had not been prepare d
in advance, and it was with =lc difficulty that our guides picked thei r
way through the dense brush . The trail soon became ruite steep approxi-
mating a sixty degree grade . In the course of our climb, the Princ e
stopped every hundred yards or so to take a compass reading as he con-
tinued with his mappin€ . As the ascent progressed we rested every half
hour, and while the Prince calmly smoked a cigarette, I tried to catc h
my breath . The final 150 feet below the cave involved climbing a shee r
rock face . This was no easy job for the Prince because of his short
legs. Nevertheless, he set the 'rice for everyone . Two and a half hours
after the trip had begun, we reached the cave located in a limeston e
outcrop . A surface collection of skeletal materials and pottery wa s
made .
We descended to visit a second cave where the Prince had meditate d
as a monk . upon his return from ten years of study in France some forty -
two yea* ago . He said he had spent twenty days alone there . The cave
itself as not particularly interesting except for a pool of water the
Leo . .nsider to be holy, some of which was brought back to Luang Prabang
tc -onsecrate coronations . There were, however, a number of inscription s
id the cave, which he had his cousin copy .
Unlike many of his countrymen, he had a great desire to express him-
self precisely . This was shown not only by his map-raking, but by th e
fist that he would quote to me the exact numbers of tigers or wild oxe n
he d shot, with the shoulder heights of the largest, ones . His interest
in Lao estronomy is also a reflection of this attitude . I asked him how
his Buddhist belief correlated with his hobby of hunting . He acknow-
ledged that in this respect he was not a very good Buddhist . .
He claimed that it was only in recent years that he has acquired
an interest in archeology. He was currently preparing a book on th e
history of Laos and intended to publish it in both Lao and French . He
expressed regrets that his English was not adequate to the task of pre -
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seating his writings in that language as well).
We returned to the village in time for lunch . 1 found it almost as
difficult descending as ascending, but I noticed that the Prince, lon g
used to mountain climbing, walked slowly and did not once stumble or
falter.
That evening a v ;llager approached the Prince on -trended knees an d
asked him to chase the phi s from his house . His family had had bad luck
and his daughter was now ill . The Prince mounted the steps of the hous e
and entered, not bothering to remove his shoes as is Lao custom. Perhaps
he deemed it heeoath his dignity . He took , one look at the girl, diagnosed
her illness as malaria and gave the father sane quinine tablets . Then
through an intermediary, a former civil servant now retired, he addressed
the phi and requested them to depart .
Previously I had heard many t.alss of ' the Prince ' s " ,magical power, "
some of these told me by western-educated government officials . One
asserted that Prince Phetsarath had the mower to change himself into a
fish and could swim under water for long distances . It was said that
bullets could not 'arse him. He .:as also reputed to have the ability to
change his form, no that at a conference •.with the French at the time o f
the Free Lao Move .ient, he became angry m'ith them, changed himself int o
a fly, and flew out the window. The Prinme laughed when I related these
stories. He said that for the past thirty years or so villagers hav e
been asking him to chase away the phi . People from many parts of the
Kingdom often write to him requesting his picture, and some of then plac e
it in their rice fields to keep away imalcvoleut spirits . As far as I
:Wow similar _powers hate not been attributed to either the forver o r
present King . Although no other officials are reputed to have magical
powers, some Deputies of the National Ascen.bly have told me that during
the election campaigns, the vi? large : s have asked thm to exorcise the
chid .
The following morning a delegation of villagers canne to the Prince
to ask him tc drive all the phi from the village . Their request was
prompted by the fact that he had asked the villagers to cut down th e
brush surrounding the settlement in a radius of several hundred yards ,
thereby destroying the breeding places of mosquitoes and at the same tim e
1 As far as I am aware this was not completed before his death .
2 This refers to a aeries of beliefs in animism and nature spirits ,
antedating Buddhism. Tne two religions co-exist, not only in Laos bu t
in Thailand and Burma as well .
-'dome claim that Prince ?noun Ou:a has similar powers .
providing cleared lend for .r,;a_ : : :, . ii ;c pccple said ticy %anted to ccm
ply but feared that the phi of the forest would object .
Thro_a-h an intermediary the Prince then addressed the phi and tol d
them to depart, eaph :asizing his belief that Lord Euddha was stronger, an d
invoking the power of the Prince, the C y::e Z ;ucne and the American . A.
police aide wont into the forest and fired a f 'eu volleys, after which the
spirit shrines, in the fora of miniature houses, were set on fire an d
villagers began to hack at the trees in a- gesture of defiance of the
spirits (en route to the next village at which we stopped, our party
paused briefly at a large rock where the phi inhabiting this boulder wer e
literally told to rrovc over and make roan for the phi which had been
ordered out of the previous village) .
The third day was spent visiting more villages and ridding them o f
spirits . At one stop the Prince was asked to bless the children . Each
household gave him a roll of white cord, and when a large amount wa s
collected he placed his hands over it and blessed it . Then the cord was
cut into suitable lengths and parents brount their children forward to
receive a necklace of the sacred string . This was to prevent evil spirits
from entering the body and so keep the child in good health .
When I last saw Prince Phetsarath in the suemer of 1959, he seeme d
to have withdrawn almost completely from any direct interest in political
affairs and did not care to co.inent either on Lao foreign policy or the
American aid program . Vent of his efforts eppear to have zone toward
the upkeep of his estate . He was still in the process of writing hi s
book on Lao history, ana most of our discussion centered around thi s
topic .
A few months later, in October, 1959, Prince Phetsarath died i n
Luang Prabang of a cerebral hemorrhage .
PRINCE BOUT OUf OF CHAMPASSA K
Prince Boun nun is the last surviving member of the Kingdom o f
Cha'npassak one of the original four kingdoms that make up the present
state of Loas . 1 He has been given the honorary title of Inspecto r
1 The Kingdom of Xiengg Khouang and the Kingdom of Vientiane were in
effect defunct before the arrival of the French . Champassak became an
independent Kingdom in 1713 but endured only to 1778 when it because a
tributary to Siam. Chompessak,Vientiane and Luang Prabang were al l
originally part of the traditional Lao Kingdom of Lan }fang which spli t
in 1698.
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II
HIGH-RANhaNG OFFICIALS AND DEPUTIES
This unit is divided into three sections :
A. High-ranking officials who are also Deputie s
B. Brief biographies of other Deputies
C. High-ranking officials who are not Deputie s
General of the Kingdom of Laos. When not serving as a government ministe r
he has devoted much effort to various business interests and is reputed
to be one of the wealthier men in the country . He is closely related
to a number of officials who have played important roles in governmen t
affairs . There has been some friction in recent times between the north-
ern and southern parts of Laos, and the awarding to him of this title and
his ceremonial position at all state occasions appears to be an attemp t
to offset the designation of the King of Luang Prab n g as the ruler of
all "Laos .
Like both the la te Prince Phetsarath and the present King, Prince
limn Own maintains a residence in Vientiane as well as a local one
(near Phase). In coma= with other traditional Lao figures, he has his
on retinue and a full staff of household servants .
In the past years he has been quite critical of the policies of th e
government, particularly the misappropriation of aid funds . When inter-
viewed in the summer of 1959 he said he wanted to be coectructive in hit- j
criticism and was quite forthright and direct in his statements . He felt
that since Laos was bordered by the vastly superior states of China and
Vietnam, and since the country had such a small population, her independd•
ence was something c_ a johe . If she had to have rulers, the French
would be much better than either the Chinese or the Vietnamese . (Like
the present King, he appears to have strong French sympathies) .
He felt that the rural program of the government was not yet effective ,
and that officials did not have direct contact with the population. Al-
though he thought that American aid was a geed thing, it was not wel l
used. Things had improved since the exchange rate was revised, but economi c
assistance was not being sufficiently utilized . He mentioned effective
administration as the most critical problc of Laos . (This is a crucial
point and a foreigr :er observing would be inclined to agree with thi s
statement in a most emphatic way . Perhaps :scat ciaaificar.t, of the many
top-ranking Lao officials who were interviewed by the writer, Prince
Boar. Cum was the only one to refer to the critical deficiencies in thi s
area, although many appeared to be conscious in a general way of theirgovernment's lack of trained personnel . )
Prince Lour Owe also mentioned that favoritism is shown in promotion
in the Army, and because of this the mass of soldiers were not content.
He felt that. both the army acd the police force were too large for the
needs of Laos and could be reduced .
In comeon with other politicians who assume public office, Princ e
Boun Oum is capable of drastically changing his publicly expressed ideas .
As the Premier of tee "pro-western" splinter goverment during the Civil
War in 1960-61 he his had strained relations with the French and doe s
not apl_ae tc hat sue :ceied in forming a very dynamic administration.
Biographic data on the following officials is taken from Briefing
Notes on the Royal Kingdom of Laos, pp . L-2 - L-8 .
Katay Don Sasorith, Prince Souvanna Phowma, Maui Sananikone, Princ e
Souphanouvong, Bong Souvannavong, ThaoLeuam, Khamphan Panya, Impen g
Suryadhay, Sisouk Na Champassak .
A .
KATAY DOIi SASORrr H
Unlike most of the Lao elite, Katay had rather humble origins . His
father was proprietor of a bistro in Pakse which was a gathering place
for the local French community. Despite his role as a leader in the Lao
independence movement he retained a profound s}mpathy for individua l
French and fpr French culture in general . This attitude is reflected in
his memoirs .
Katay played a leading part in the organization of the Nationalist,
or Progressive Party . Though at the beginning the party was organize d
on a national rather than a regional level, his political stronghold has
been in the south around Pakse . In addition to political activity he
was active in social and sports affairs . He personally promoted the
Association Sportive de Pakse, was President of the Cercle Lao of
Vientiane and General Secretary of the Lao Scout Society .' He also headed
the Lao Theater Committee as well as the Association of Lao Civil Servic e
Officials . He wrote extensively, many of his articles appearing in hi s
newspaper Voix du Peuple issued in Loth Lao and French editions . In
addition to reminiscences of his life in Pakse, published in French, h e
wrote articles on the Lao alphabet and writing, the history of the Lao
national independence movement and a book on the political evolution o fLaos . These have appeared as separate publications as well as in th ejournal "France-Asie " .
He is reputed to have derived large profits during the period of
fixed currency transactions and to have vehemently opposed the devaluation
1 Souvenirs d'un Ancien Ecolier de Pakse, Editions Lao Sedone, 1958.
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what modern civilization can be like (he was President of Air Laos) . He
also liked to show them how electric lights work .
of the kip. Touted as a friend of Americans, the extent to which hi s
friendship was based on financial self-interest, has often been debated .
In addition to his Pakse home, he also maintained a residence in Vientiane
with a staff of servants and a retinue of associates . He reportedly had
substantial business interests in both Vientiane and Pakse and was on th e
board of directors of at least one Lao bank .
Katay died in December, 1959, at the age of fifty-five . When inter-
viewed in the su rrr of 1959, he held the position of Minister of th e
Interior and cf Cults . Despite reports of his wealth, his home in
Vientiane was a relatively modcet wooden structure with a separate twee -
story building ueed as an office . Our conversation was a bit formal at
first, but once the initial barriers had been overcome, ha was quit e
direct in hie ceaaents . He seemed disturbed by the activities of th e
Ceamittee for the Defense of the Ietiona1 Int .=rest . l Katay considered
the young people in the Committee lacking In experience in government an d
claimed that the Cm eittee was actually Bing backed by the Americans ,
and that many of the members who were nuppccedly leading an anti-corrup-
tion campaign were actually making a fair exeunt of money for the:aselves . 2
He cited a lame private heave being built by the then Foreign Minister ,
Khaepan Pan_:-a, and the very nice hone of another .. crnLe r of the Ccamittee .
He felt American aid should be given on a government-to-government basi s
rather than a person-to-person hasis, and that the members of the CDIii
were being fav:red in this resneet. After ray departure from Laos i n
Ce p ember, 1959, Katay's re:ucpa:er issued ;or.e denunciations of the
A e iears to the effect that they had never paid the police on time and
thati under French control a much Letter situation had existed .
Katay felt that there was a lack of contact between government officials
and villagers, and that effective goverment really ended at the Muon g
level. This vas one reason why he thought more police were necessary t o
protect the rueal population from the depre eati ons of the Pathet La o
Coaunir-ts . He cited one case of several villages located near Paks e
which voted for the government and then •ere turned dean by the Pathe t
Lao. In the course of his many trips to rural areas he observed tha t
villages lacked adequate roads, this being true even for villeves only
fifteen kilometers from Vientiane . Some of the inha.oitants of thes e
:•illages had never even been to the cspital . While visiting remote areas
Katay said he liked to take villagers up in a plane just to show them
1 CDI!, a coaittee composed of young members of the Lao elite :rho
Launched a reform program . Although they claimed not to be a politica l
party they stressed the fi ght against Communism, and a desire to eliminate
for.ser corrupt practices . In 1.359 they succeeded in having a number of thei r
people appointed to Ministerial offices and in 1960 formed a political party .
2 An American official mole the inte resting point that it is often dif
ficult to determine the exact extent of corrup tion or so eth es even the in -
teat of the individuals involved, due to the inadegaate system of accountin g
for funds . He felt the Lao were not fanatics in their desire to get rich .
In speaking of the monks, he said there are many poor boys who study
in the pagoda schools in Vientiane because it is less expensive than
studying in regular government schools where they have to buy books an d
supplies . In the oat they are totally supported by the community . Monks
often cane to him looking for jobs when they have completed the pagoda
school . The Pathet Lao have been able to make effective propaganda among
the monks by promising them jobs (after they have obtained their educatio n
many wish to leave the priesthood) . Many villages in the south lac k
monks, but those in Vientiane do not want to leave the city .
How the new government policy is to decentralize control of the monks .
With regard to Communist influence in the priesthood Katay mentioned th e
neutral Santiphab party and said that two of their six deputies are Mahas ,
that is, former monks who had attained a high rank in the priesthood .
They are now influential among former students who remained as priests .
When asked about the problems of the non-Lao ethnic groups, Kata y
said that the chiefs among the Kha have a great deal of power, much more
than the officials among the Lao . As evidence of this, he said there are
very few cases invplving the Kha which come before the Lao court. For
the most part, he said, they do not wish to have schools, but that th e
situation had begun to change in certain areas such as those around F'akse ■
In contrast to what he imputed to be centralized leadership among the
Kha,2 he said the Meo do not get along with each other, citing the cas e
of Toubi (Vice-President of the National Assembly) and his brother, who
in 1959 was Procurator General . Toubi belongs to the Assembly of the
Lao People, the party Katay organized by joining with the Prime Ministe r
at that time, Phoui Sananikone ; Toubi's brother then deliberately joined
another party .
He felt that in Vientiane there was considerable sympathy for th e
Pathet Lao . In the last election some of the military and younger of-
ficials voted for the Pathet Lao because they did not oelieve the govern-
ment leadership was strong enough. To strengthen the government, Katay
thought it was necessary to diminish the role of monks in politics and ,
like Prince Boon Dun;, emphasized the necessity of furthering governmen t
1 This is a characteristic they share with many government officials .
2 Actually it appears that the Meo have a more strongly centralize d
government ; it is difficult to generalize about the Kha, who are so
diverse.
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organization below the Muo5g level. He also claimed that some officials
do not get out and travel .
Katay emphasized the role of police and said that those who were
not fitted for the task of administration should be eliminated . He ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the Aaerican aid program particularly the
allotment that had been made for the Police : over one thousand salaries
for new police had been requested, but oily two hundred were granted .
Although his enlarged request was made several months before our inter -
view, he had not heard anything new on the subject . Commenting further
on the American aid progra' he could not understand why the American s
did not build a Lycee like the French did . He mentioned there were eigh t
hundred pupil^ who wanted to enter the sixth class of the Lycee, bu t
there was room for only one-hundred-fifty . He had also asked some group s
to establish a Christian religious school in Vientiane . He concluded
by reiterating his claim that the Americans had favored some official s
at the expense of others .
PRINCE SOUVANNA PHOOMA
Prince Souvanna Phoura was born in 1901 in Luang Prahang, the son
of the Viceroy of the Kingdom of Luang Prabang EHe is a brother of
the late Prince Phetsarath ; Souphannouvong is their half-brother]
After studies at the University of Hanoi and in France, where he re-
ceived a degree in engineering, he returned to Laos and married a
Franco-Lao in 1933 . He is one of the few Lao to have a college degree ,
a college education in the pre-war period appearing to have been re-
served for the royal family, with a few exceptions .
During the 1930's he held several important positions in the De-
partment of Public Works . In 1945 he was appointed Minister of Public
Works but joined the Lao Issara and went into exile in Thailand in
April, 1946. While there he earned his living as an engineer with the
Thai Electric Company . With Katay, he was cne of the founders of th e
Nationalist Party . In 1949 he signed the Franco-Lao Agreement granting
a certain amount of independence to Taos . [Most Lao officials date
their country ' s independence from the time of this agreements Whe n
he returned to Laos he joined the Phouri Sannikone government a s
Minister of Public Works . In 1951 he went to San Francisco for the
Japanese Peace Treaty. Conference . He became Prime Minister in 1953 ,
simultaneously holding the portfolios of Public Works, the Plan an d
Post Office . He remained Prime Minister until 1955 when he was re -
placed by Katay Don Snsorith, but continued to play an important rol e
as Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of National Defense . In March ,
1956, after a new Assembly had been elected Souvanna Phouma again be -
came Prime Minister, also assuming the functions cf Minister of Foreig n
Affairs, National Defense and Information . He continued as Prime
Minister until September, 1958 . In August, 1956, Souvanna started ne-
gotiations with Souphanouvong in an effort to solve the Pathet La o
problem. In November, 1957, the Fathet Lao signed a military and
political agreement with the royal government which restored royal La o
government authority over the Provinces of Phong Saly and Sam Neua whic h
had been held by the Pathet Lao since 1954 .1 In 1959 Souvanna Phouma
was the Lao Ambassador to France and Italy .
In 1960 he again became Prime Minister and attempted to reconcile
the divergent forces of right and left . His attempt failed, and he fle d
to Cambodia -- but as one of the few recognized leaders in Laos, i t
appears likely that he will continue to play an important role i n
government affairs .
ppL0 - L 3
'From "Briefing Notes on the Royal Kingdom of Laos"1 ':nis assertion is oueetionab]e since ae y Lao officials do travel .
The a.e.u:t of effective cn ::tnct they have, is another ratte r + since much
cf their contact with the villagers is of a for. ..:I and ceremeniai nature
rather than cne encouraging en ffectiee two-eey Channel of cem unication .
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PHOUI SMANIKONR
Phoui Sananikone is a member of one of the most prominent familie s
in Laos, in a political, economic and social sense . His brothers have
been active in both government and business affairs, l and his family
traces its descent from a manierin of the Court of the King of
Vientiane . This Kingdom was destroyed by a Siamese invasion early i n
the nineteenth century, and the King was taken to Thailand where he wa s
subjected to various indignities and later died . Phoui's immediate an-
cestors served as administrators under the French, one of them being
the administrator for Vientiane . Nevertheless, Phoui likes to clai m
origin as a commoner and despite h ; s descent from the royal family o f
Vientiane does not bear any title .` In building up his political fol-
lowing he has used his wealth to bolster his position, and has performed
acts of good works for his constituents vaeely reminiscent of the
noblesse oblige activities practised Dy the late Prince Phetsarath (al-
thuu;h Phoui appears to lack the discernment and dedication of the
latter) . His activities in this sphere have included collection of old
cloches fog the villagers and donations to village vats .
Some of his political rivals have eccuced him of cnllabocet?ng onl y
with the elite in the: villages, that is, the headeen and their associates .
net reaching the people, and of being satisfied .ith only the feral
responses of the villagers rather than going to the heart of thei r
problems . Certain observations in the villages surrounding Vientiane
tend to confirm there criticisms .
The following are details of Phoui's biography :
He was born in. Vientiane in 1903 . After completing his studies at Pavie
College (nine grades) he entered the adoinistration in 1923 . A. brilliant
career followed . After his outstanding performance in the competitiv e
examinations for Chao 4uong, he soon was appointed Governor (Cha o
Khoueng) of the Province of Nam Tha and later reached the top of th e
administrative hierarchy with the rank of Chao Khoueng Special Class .
He was one of the leaders of the resistance against the Japanes e
3-His brother Ng-en, a former Minister, served as a Deput y
from Thakbek . Another brother, a merchant in Vientiane, was also in th e
construction business . A younger brother now lives in Bangkok and is i n
the silk business . He was formerly associated with the Lao Issara move-
ment . A sister in in the weaving business in Vientiane, and is marrie d
to Fasou}: Kelounkhot, owner of one of the largest construction firm s
in Vientiane . Khemouk's family, in turn, is related to that of Bon g
Souvaceavung .
?Titles appear to be held today mainly by descendents of
the courts of Chacg_sra k and Luang Prabang .
in northern Laos . At the end of May, 1945, he was forced to leave the
Kingdom with the French troops, fleeing to Burma . Then he went to China
and finally reached Calcutta .
His political career began in January, 1947, when Prince Seuvannarat h
formed the first government of an independent and united Laos . He held
the rank of Minister of Education, Health, and Social Welfare in thi s
cabinet . He was elected representative of Pakse at the first legisla _
tive election in August, 1947 . He became President of the first Lao
National Assembly in December of the sane year .
He was re-elected President of the Assembly in 1948 and 1949, and
gave up his office only after the King commissioned him to form a gov-
ernment . In this capacity, as Prime Minister, he headed the Lao dele-
gation at the Conference of the Associated States of Indochina at Pau ,
France, in July 1950 .
In August, 1951, he was elected a Deputy from the Province of
Vientiane . After the resignation of his government in October of th e
same year, he took part, from November, 1951 to February,1956, as vic e
Premier and as head of various Ministries in cabinets formed respectivel y
by Prince Souvanna Puouma and Katay Don Sasorith . Meanwhile he had been
re-elected as representative of Vientiane in the election of December ,
1955 .
He was President and founder of the Independent Party until its mer-
ger with the Nationalist Party of Katay to form the Rally of the La o
People . (RPL: Rassemblement du Peuple Lao .) He acted as Vice-Presiden t
of this organisation, which in 1959 was the majority party controlling
thirty-six of the fifty-nine seats in the National Assembly . He holds
numerous foreign decorations .
He left the political scene for eighteen months and returned i n
August, 1957, after a cabinet crisis of seventy days, as a Minister i n
the Souvanna Pnouma cabinet . He became Prime Minister of Laos i n
September, 1958, and continued in that position until the end of 1959 .
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He is married to a Vietnamese, a fact often used against him by hi s
Lao opponents . His children are reportedly being educated in North
Vietnam and China . A Communist source provides some additional inform-
ation on Souphanouvong :l
PR1 CE SOUPiil :Ob,O,IC
Prince Souphanouveng was born in 1912 and is a half -
brother of Prince 8ouvanna Phourrt and Prince Phet-
sarath. After completing his secondary education in
ia'noi, he went to France where he prepared for one of
the most difficult engineering schools . In 1937 he
received his degree as an engineer and returned th e
next year to Indochina where he held various posts i n
the Public ,•:crks Department . In 1954 he joined the
Lao Issara Movement, and held the position of Ministe r
of Foreign Affairs ir, the gemerement in exile, forme d
in Bangkok. In Larch, 1946, 3ouprL,r.cuvo ng was wounded
in prattle against the French troops . Khile in exil e
he also served as Cc^i:.ander-id-Chief of the Lao Issara
troops which were engaged in fir;hting the French in
Les . After Sauph^n:uvang ' s cffcrtu to strengthen the
ties between the Lae Issara end Vietminh were repud-
iated

the Lea Issara government in larigkok . he split
with the other Lao Netionalists and organized an in-
dcpender_t movement with close ties to the Vietminh . In
1950 he founded the Pathet Lao resistance movement whic h
he has waded since then . In 1956 he started negotia-
tiens with his brother euvanra Phouma, then Prime Min-
ister . with a view to integrating the Pathet Lao int o
the Leo national community . After fifteen months of
negotiation, the Pathet Leo agreed to turn over the
two northern provinces of Phew Saly and Sam Nana t o
the royal government . One cis the conditions for the
settlement was the participation of two Pathet Lao
Ministers in the . royal gcvernn_rt . In November, 1957 .
Souphancucog entered the royal government as Minirte r
for Plan and Urhanizat'_on, l a pesitl :n he held unti l
Prime ?sinister Phcui Snnanikoee for, :red his first cabinet
in 1958 . 2
2Briefin .T Notes on the RoyalKingdom of Laos p L-3
In 1937, the time of the popular front in France ,
Souphanouvong worked on the dicks of Bordeaux an d
LeHavre . Here he net a very different type of French -
man compared to the colonialists he had kncrn in Laos .
He contacted progressive intellectuals and .r nbers of
the French working class . He was strongly influence d
by French revolutionary and humanist culture in such
stark contrast to all he had observed of colonialist
comportment . He studied the classics of the Frenc h
revolution and wes caught up in the spirit of the
great days of the popular front . After France, he
went to Vietnam and worked at his trade building meny
bridges and roads in many parts of the country . He
saw life on the rubber plantations, at the railways ,
construction camps O :::i mines, and was appalled by the
misery and exploitation of the workers . He sew more
clearly the savagery of the colonialists . When the
Japanoae i .iveded Iniochina, Souphancuvong was i n
Vietnam . He contacted the revolutionary movement
there and was impressed not only by their ardor an d
self-sacrificing spirit, but also by their organi-
zation, the practical way in which they were plannin g
the eventual seizure of power . Once he met Ho Chi Minh
and asked him for advice : "Seize power from the
colonialists " was the reply .
He begen organizing in a similar way . First of all he
contacted ;sung Laotians in Vietnam, then he returne d
to Lacs eed formed revolutionary groups . mostly
from young intellectuals and other patriotic elemeats -
It was he who prepared the ground and organized th e
seizure cf peter which started in August, 19h 5 . He
tried to it .terest all his brothers in the movement ,
but it 'Iris only Scuvanna Phouma who responded, al-
thcugh Phetsarath gave his blessing from above .
I fret Couphaneuvong first at headquarters deep i n
the jungle, just es the battle of Dion Bien Phu wa s
rutting u! ier ay . His Pathet Lao forces were busy
3-This ;`Lnistry was also responsible for negotiating
the Aaerican aid program . Lrother Pathet Leo was Minister of Religio n
and Cults .
1 d _
ite'li . . . .in, ; heusaa
..ere)' .t . Meer} : ; Upstream, Hanoi, Red River
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blocking French attempts to push up through Laos to the
rescue . . . He expresses himself with great vigor, and the
impression of great strength of character is stren-
gthened when he spears . His speech is direct and clear
as befits a technician and no time is lost with the
superficial courtesies which one often encounters with
even vrogressive fib, ures from the feudal classes in
Asia .l Souphanouvong by his ecntacts with the peopl e
had identified himself completely with them, and i t
did not take much time among his troops and cadres ,
or among the villagers near his headquarters, to fee l
that he was respected and loved by the people . They
saw in him a patriot who had shared their suffering
for many years on end ; not a Prince of the feuda l
hierarchy .
Although the doctrinaire nature of the above statements leads one
to question their validity, there is no doubt of the broad popular ap-
peal of Prince Souphanouvong . For exannle, in the election of 1958 he ,
received 37,389 votes as the candidate from Vientiane Province, th e
laogest number cf votes received by any candidate in all of Laos, in
either the election of 1955 or 1953 . He has assiduously cultivated the
friendship of the Euidhist clergy, spending a great deal of time visit-
ing the pagodas and tall-ing with the priests at length . He has told
both the monks and village people of the great sufferings that he ha s
experienced in waging war for the Pathet Lao, and has been able in this
way to evoke a good deal of sympathy for his cause .
During much of 1959 he was under house arrest or confined to
Vientiane . There was talk of bringing him and ether Pathet Lao leaders
to trial for treason . However, this step was never undertaken by the
Lao government, and subsequently the Prince and several associate s
"escaped" custody .
He has resumed his position with the Pathet Lao, although the ex -
tent to which he exorcizes leadership is not known .
1In the summer of 1959 the Prince was quite capable of engaging
in polite chit-chat at an American ahassy reception .
TIAO SORSAaiITH
Tino Somsanith, Minister of the Interior in the government forme d
in 1960 and subsequently Prime Minister until overthrown by the revolt
of Captain Kong , he was at the time of this interview a Deputy fro m
Nam Tha and also High Ccm.^eissioraer for the Provinces of Nam The and
Phong Saly1 As his title indicates he is a "highness " , or Prince, al -
though not a member of the royal family .
He was born in Luang Prabang in 1913 . His wife is a sister of
Prince Souphanouvong, and they have seven ehildren . A first wife, a
daughter of Prince Phetsarath, died . One of his sisters is the wife of
the Lao Ambassador to London . One brother, an officer in the Army, i s
now stationed in Paris ; another is a lieutenant in a tank squadron. He
is a nephew of Prince Souvanna Phcuma and of the late Prince Phetsarath .
as well as having been the latter's son-in-law . He is also a cousin o f
Tino Sou ;, former Minister of Public Works and Deputy from Luang Prabang .
Tino Sonsarith attended the iycee in Vientiane and in 1935 grad- '
uatsd from the School of Law and Admiristrat.ion there, providng the
equivalent of a high school education . During World War II he serve d
as Mayor of Vientiane and also as Deputy Governor . He teak part in the
Lao Issara movement ani in 192+G went to Thailand, returning to Laos i n
1949. He was Minister of Justice and Public Health in the Maui Sanani-
kone government from 1949 to 1952, and Governor of Liam The . from 1952 t o
1954 In 1954 he was appointed Director of the National Police . He also
served as Secretary of Sate fur the Interior in the Souvarna Phoumz
government in 1957 . He has done some traveling abroad, usually on brie f
government missions .
His home is quite modest, built of wood with a large veranda, and
located on the main road lending to the airfield . When I visited him,
he entertained me on the porch and served beer . He introduced his wife ,
who came and sat with us for awhile, but since she spoke no French sh e
soon left . (Most Lao elite are not hesitant about presenting thei r
wives who, in most cases speak little, if any, French . )
We began our conversation by talking about the Committee for th e
Defense of the National Interest . Tiao Soasanith said they had a good
program in theory, but that they were inclined to talk much and ac tlittle . Also, he felt some of their members were not quite honest . Then
LI'hc latter position .appears to have si .ice been abolished .
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we spoke of the non-Lao ethnic groups, who in the Province of Nnm Tha are
in the overwhelming majority . " It is absolutely essential for the Lao
to get along with the minority grouts . If they cannot, everything i s
lost . In Nam The, for every Leo village, there are fifteen non-La o
villages .
He had reeeutly brought a Lao village chief to Vientiane to se e
the city . He lodged him at his home and provided him with wester n
clothes . Several lea officials have advocated doing this sort of thing
cn a large scale as a weans of familiarizing the non-Lao groups with the
country . Tiao Semsanith remarked that the Yea are now completely on th e
side of the government . He recently returned from a trip of severa l
months through Nam Tha . in which he spoke to the people about thei r
problems and brevght along a mobile film unit, providing some of them
with their first entertainment of this type . Schools have teen set up
in certain Yea and Kha Ko villages. At one Grcupc Scoleire there were
lodgings for !eo and Yao students, :Theme they were able to get their
own kind of food .
With regard to the Arriy and the police he felt that the situatio n
in Laos is unlike that in Thailand . There are many cases in which they
cooperate and use each other ' s equipment such as at the Tat Luang Fair .
Concernii :g village needs, he felt health is the most important and othe r
services are lees significant . He said some of these services sleep an d
should be eliminated, but he refused to say which ones .
askei him hew Lao officials were able to afford expensive new
cars on their salaries . He replied that he was paying for his car at
the rate of 4,0OO hip a month, over four years, under an arrangement
that had been offered the Deputies by the government . Under the 1957
Souvaaaa Phouna government many officials stole and "got their hands
dirty . " He

. , lau ghs g 1r.~_y included . .h iese1f kince he _ was in the former
government . Then, mentioning the name of a midile-rank goreranont of-
ficer, he said that the official had a new Chevrolet and a Mercedes . I
:shed hit. he was able to pay for them on his salary, and Tiao Somsanith' s
reply strongly suggested that the colonel took graft although, with a
broad smile, he said that he really did not knew . (There appears to b e
a lot cf hostility arncag Lao ifficials end Deputies, so that they d o
not hesitate to deneunce nose anoeh
.r is l . 'eigners . When driving hoar
from Tia Some rith's residence with a friend of his, a Deputy from
Phong Sa1y and a member of the majority gcverreoent party, we passed th e
.ew house being constructed f,ir a cahint ainistcr, the Deputy remarke d
that e mieteier h:ii ctcien the money frea his ministry to build th e
house . )
(o . .~t : . . ._rich:cc sage .l : iced tLet Tiao Soasanith embezzled larg e
sure while he - . .s Chief of .olio_ . 1'.eno formsl charges were
ever m .do. In a ::: rem ., his et_.le L I" living does not appear overly
ostentatious for Vieetien, . 1L .s ncssole that the .Amcriran aid program
may have indirectly subsidized past . end present political activities ,
since the salaries of many cf these Deputies nre not sufficient for the m
to carry on their aoli :ical work, and even members cf the elite ofte n
lack the substantial property holdings or industrial base from whic h
independent wealth might he derived . )
With regard to the next election (at that time scheduled fo r
December, 1959) he said that there should be only one government candi-
date opposing the Pathet Lao candidate for this was the only way to wi n
the elections . (A similar policy has been expressed by members of the
CDI .I .) He remarked that it as a good thing that Ketay . Phoui and Bong
were united . irstend of working at cross purposes, and added that th e
Santiphab Party had actually originated because its current leader had
a dispute with a member of Katay's family .
When questioned shout the . :merlon aid program Tiao SomGnnit h
expressed the belief that ie would continue and that there was there -
fore no need to reconsiuer the _foreign policy of 1acs .
H0: - SOU. VF.niAVaiNG
Since independence Bong Ceusnnnnvong has been an outstanding fig-
ure on the Lao scone . Dumethieg of a maverick in Lao polities . he
headed his own party, the Lao National Union .' Formerly he was sym-
pathetically aligned with the Cc .an.,unists . Within the past few years he
has radically changed his position and has became an outspoken anti -
Communist . This does not seem to have Tederated either his former critic -
ism of the government or of the American aid program . He is reported to
be one of the wealthiest business non in Las, deriving his income from
real estate investments and construction activities . Unlike many other
government officials, no eccueetione were hoard leveled against him for
having profiteered under the old currcecf exchange rate . He is a member
of the same Souvannavong family which is very prominent in Lao business
and government affairs . This family traces its descent from a cour t
official of the old Kingdom of Vientiane. One of his brothers is a Cha o
;duong, and another i .s a former Deputy and vice-president of the Nationa l
Assembly .
He was born in Vientiane in 1906 and is' married to Boualay Ke a
Louangkhot . (It is possible that, him wife is cf the same family as one
of the ra,ier Lao ca :r,trectorr wnu in turn Is married to the sinter o f
the former Prime Dinister Pheui nananihore . He is . related to man y
other members of the Lao elite .) They have twelve living children, same
of whom are studying abroad . Two sons have government scholarships i n
'i-anre end Jepen . Ho himself has traveled in Europe and Asia and ha s
spent some time in Japan . He is strongly sympathetic toward the latter
country .
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He graduated from the 7cole Sup' ricure de Pedagop,ie at Hanoi in
1928 and the Cent;e d' Eduction Physique at Hue . Much of his civil ser-
vice career has been spent as a teacher . He has also served in a super-
visory capacity in the field of primary education . Specifically he ha s
been a teacher at the Lycee Pavia in Vientiane end at various time s
director of schools in the Provinces of Pa : :nc, Savannnkhct, Luang Prabang
and Sam Neue . In 1946 he served as Governor of Luang irabarg .
Bong has been active in the Lao Independence movement since its in-
ception . In 1946 he was elected as a Deputy from Vientiane Province an d
subsequently served as President of the National Assembly from 1946 to
1947 . From 1947 to 1949 he was Minister of Eccromic Affairs in the first
royal constitutional government . In 1947 he formed the Lao ?rational
Uni n Party and has remained as its leader . He also has edited the
party's wee :_ly paper, which currently has a circulation of approximatel y
5,000 . He formerly served as President of the Committee for the Main-
tenance of a Policy of Peace and Neutrality Gana Santip ab) and als o
director of the Santiphab paper . This group has since become a political
party formally espousing a neutralist line . However, by 1959 as a strong
anti-Communist, Beng had broken his fereer alliances and was very muc h
opposed to their policy . He was :'•iinistcr of Posts and Fine Arts in the
Phoui Sa_nani?:one government .
Among other activities, he has been a Scout Commissioner an d
President of the Lao Scouts Organization . He acted as a promoter and
president of the Lao Art and Sport Society in Cavennakhet in 1932 and
later headed this group in Vientiane and Luang Prabang . In addition he
has been an officer of the Lao Literary Committee since its inception
in 1951 . He has received medals and awards from the Lao, French an d
Canhodian gover nments .
Bong is a thin, white-haired little men, appearing somewhat older
than his fifty-four years . Unlike the holes of a number of other mem-
bers of the Lao elite, his is a traditional rambling wooden house, the
furnishings including, however, a number of unholetered chairs groupe d
around a coffee table, with featly pho .o ; ;raphs on the walls . A striking
note about his hone was the fact that the wooden interior was painted a
brilliant blue and green, :hich, although garish to some westerners, seem
to be the preferred colors for Lao urban hoe:es . (Some Thai tend to loo k
on these decorations with disdain, since blue and green are supposedl y
the colors of houses of ill-repute in Thailand .) On most of the occasims
I visited him, I usually found hie out on his broad veranda, sitting o n
a bamboo stool, talking with his children or political followers .
As with meet Lac officials, our ccn•,orsation was carried on i n
French. Fie asled are if I knew Lao, and I tried a little bit, but my
linguistic ability was not sufficient to sustain conversations on com-
plea :Letters . With some pride he brought out and showed me a book h e
had written on the Lao languege a few years oho . He. mentioned with
pleasure an American working with the Asia Foundation who had re-
cently spoken to him in fluent . Lau .
I initiated discussion by asking him whet he thought of the genera l
situation in Laos . He replied by n eking me whet the objectives of th e
United State ; in Lacs were, to which I answerers that the United State s
desired a democratic and inc?epeedent Laus ; he rahreod and thought that the
aims were good but that the aid forme had been poorly used . Bung felt
that the most. important thing was to win the hearts of the peopl e
(this is one of his favorite phases and although it would he hard t o
qe in disagreement with it, I found it difficult to p in him down to
specific details) . -
For every aspect of the dmorel can nil I mentioned, ne has som e
negative comment . For example, with regard to education, he sai d
that not enough mie' had been given . At one time, when he . portioned that
he had been r;ffered the poet of ;.iucation Minister, indicated he would
like to implement a pro, ;ram fur literacy throughout. saws in two years
or possibly in one . This could he done, he Mein, by using the methud a
of the Pat.hct Lao, that, is, no feney builalo

to he erected, but ordin-
ary villag e _ dwcllin fs were to ire ;aced, and ne implied that the villagers
would he used tatench each ether . COrLC_ereing the rural aid program ,
he spoke_ of the Americans nel - pin ;* with the ccinstructic -i of wats, in -
dicating that the Lao had ran: -icd to build pagodas hcfure the Americans
arrived . "Tin roofs du nit chapgtr p_uplue' hearts {one of the big items
in the rural assistance rude;t ha.; been the provision of galvanized ti n
roofing, regardea an a mark of etetus emririg ]woo villagers . The improve-
ment that it represents over thatch is certainly queer ionable since i t
heats up in the summertime . In any cane, it is certainly not better
than tile) . "
He felt strongly that the dm-rican projects were superficial . . He
cited the case of Civic Actir,n (a Program of rural aid, subsequentl y
abandoned, in which the Army had participated, the agents being sup -
plied with goods to distribute, which were contributed by the Americans) .
To carry out their activities, paid agents of the government went t o
the villages, gave thing ; away and then left . People did not really
knew what the program wet: all about . He claimed the same was tru ewith films pra_, r tucr'_d by the United States Information Service, whic h
were not clearly explained to the people . Certain individuals, such a s
'the Deputy Governor of Vientiane Province, tell the-people that the
films ere their personal property (this is none by many other Lao
politicians who shwa these newsreels of hao life in villages aroun delection time) .
Bonn: maintained the!. A ,aeons work only with selected elite ,
perhaps one hundred top officials who cater to their ideas . This iswhat puts their aid on a person-:l :lasts .
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. .wen i meiti .eed. the d.:- . .itt ee fee LI l :c :feeee ei the II'htiennl In-
terest

s ;.id thy seer.::i to t._v nr : .. Let ieeh d experienc e
and ec:trot . : itn vial' : people ( ::ir:il :_r tee- . :rewere : : :ills by m ny of
the older pqlitiaiar:o) . 1. * cont inee i, 7 ._ ;y should cloten their ow n
house before loo :i ; into t:- mess of others . 'ncrh} Mercedee-Ben z
dealer coeencts a ler. :oleo oftuele_ee hut pey ; . . ."'. :•:eo . He is a
'.:t.'rr:l:4r of their C: ..:_-. . .t_- . :he.y (, .' _71 r_ in eh A, o-r :?ieeti_ . ; do not
eleerl ;; un .. . et _ .'1
y
nLZ_ _ .s . . . ' . . .p 1_L . I si'.'._ L ;L m, men to
see the hiiec1 of the C :, : ._ ..r, :el •:r-., tul: f,h,
he, the
elieor, . id not Lilo : the policies of the ec : :ittee .,iace he was only a
peid caplo :.ce .
it : nts et" the CDI var . .ed i .st hi ;, ode party in the country -
side . H- had brought up these :setters at . i :hot meetings, but the
inisters denied th .t they h;-•i ever :'. err earth orders (a p t tee Lisa of
the inter:ice five Ctauinet . :inietere were ambers of the COIN) .
He felt the nr ona Andr. of the . .L . ._ :ittee was largely for the ears
of Americans and desir;aed to press them .
Turning age-1a to the village . .in prc•ram. he said that when you aid
one village you make several others wonder why they have nut been helped .
L contrast to the government's Civic i :ctian agents, those of the Pathet
Lao sta tr ey. in villages , and often in one place, where they worked con-
tinuously .
Li%e so any other politicans, Bong was fend of talking in gen-
eralities nr a :+her. I et-tempted to ask him what was being done t o
eliminate corruption, for example, he replied that some people have
been put in prison . but these were only the little o : .res . The big op-
erators had not been touched . He add-ad that ri ey o f the yuunger govern-
ment officials act pro-Cu.aauh ist in that they feel the Pathet Lao de -
finitely should not be kept under house surveillance .
We discussed a reee :t c efcrenc€ of youth leaders from all Laos ,
hosted by the Ci)l and held under Goverment auspices . Bong said the
part _cipants pie eel: clearly uni`rstael what it was all about and tha t
rist of then t_ fr-m the capital cite ; name acre forced into parti-
cipating and a l : .-.u the , carried provincial banners in the parade ,
they were net necessarily fern those areas . This- too, was to impress
the Aterlcar;s and other fereigI :ers, Hoeg . . .aintair.ed .
Bong .-.ea_e ate' on the American pro ter t of the construction of a
diesel poser pl-__ .t in Vi_at_o . Its cc; ;cL : .peton of over a thousand
barrels .:f foe- oil r, ::_ month was an e::trn'rc garkt luxury for Vientian e
and for haes La r _ .erel . "Who
	
goi : to he able to pay for this? " he
ns%ed .
In suLse :su•_nt _iecuseior.s we went over many of the sane topics .
He repeated some of his general themes, but with new twists . For ex -
ample, ha contrasted his c•rn way of working with the villagers with that
of the Prime Minister Phalli Senanikcnc . When he went to the villages rat h
the Prime Minister, the latter handed out money to the village chief s
for the local wat . "You cannot win the peoples' hearts with motley_ -
Every villager must he a soldier . Ycu cannot have an effective govern-
ment with only a police force and an Arsiy . The villagers should wan t
to fight for their homes and protect them from the enemy . "
Inspiring sons of these cc:czents was a recent shipment of severa l
hundred heavy-duty American Army trucks . If the enemy lurked five
meters from the road these trucks would be qf very little use . They
are actually capable of moving only short distances outside the capita l
during the monsoon season . l
"The country's big needs are good roads, schools and meddeine . I
myself go to the village : : every wcekeni end often sleep there . I try to
work with as many people as posnib]c, while the government works wit h
only two or three people in each village . Villagers have been made les s
self-reliant because of government policy . In building wets, for ex-
ample, they used to help themselves and not ask the government . How
they are always asking the government for something . The Lao people
have become lazy . The Americans have made them beggars . The officials
of the Lao government must iuitate the methods of the Pathet Lao, an d
stay with the pecplc, not just pass through the villages and go away .
Counting the Army and the police, there are perhaps 50,000 out of three
million people who are with the government, and there are even Pathet L a
agents in the police . "
legarding the matter of allocation of funds, Bong felt that th e
American government should take the initiative with the Lao . "'The
Americans like spectacles like the meetings of the Coamittee for the
Defense of the National Interests . The Americans think this is a good
organization, while the people sn-,• it is only an American organizatio n
and that the Americans bestow their favors on certain politicians suc h
as these in the Bally of the Lao People " (this is the party of th e
late Katay, who made a similar remark about American favoritism, onl y
directed at other officials and the Committee) .
Folic-wing is an account of r trip made with Bong to visit som e
villages near Vientiane . It was made in August, 1959, in the middle Of
the monsoon season so our visits were limited to those villages ad-
joining the main road . We left his hop e early in the day his qolks-
wagon stationwagon, accompanied by his wife, his sister, a son who had
1During the 1561 civil war fighting, Amy truck convoys of the
Boon (Our) gcverresent were nnbush• :ci on the Vientiane-Luang Pra'c an g
road, about twenty-five * ;files north of Vientia : :e . This Pathet Lao
action was reported by the United Press to have occurred on Feb . 7, 1961 .
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returned for the summer from engineering studies in Japan, and a police -
man, two assistants connected with his party work and the chauffeur .
(High-ranking Lao officials seem to travel with a retinue, at least on e
servant and an assistant . I cannot recall any of them going out alone . )
His wife and sister were dressed in simple village skirts and brough t
their betel-chewing kits with them . The road we took was the mai n
route north toward Luang Prabang.
The first stop was some twenty-kilometers from Vientiane . Here a
procedure was enacted that was repeated countless times during the trip .
The entire retinue got out of the car, and his wife and sister went over
and squatted dose with some of the village women and began chatting wit h
then, while Bong himself spoke to the men or contacted his agent an d
left behind e stack of his newspapers . The effectiveness of this tech-
nique is open to question, but it see!a±a he has traveled this route quit e
often before . Certainly the village hhchiei no surprise in seeing him .
After we left this village Bak'„ s° id !ct•' rovernment had distribute d
arms to a neighboring -tillage (preee i'1'. for the auto-defense forces) .
After the villa-e ;s nod received the ir hrme they had taken to the wood s
with their weapons . The government d- -s not knew what the true feeling s
of the villagers are, he felt .
At most of our frequent stops we halted at the house of his agent .
There sometimes was a sign outside his house . In contrast to many other
touring Lao officials, only once did Bong speak to the villagers from
the car; instead, he got out to sneak to them, as did his wife and sister .
(Belonging to the older Lao generation they had many more of the cul-
tural traits of the rural people than do those of the younger gener-
ation--betel chewing is perhaps a trivial example, but it is hard to
imagine the wives of some of the younger officials squatting down with
the villagers and chewing betel with them .) As we traveled along th e
road, Bong indicated his opinion as to which villages were pro-
government and which were with the Pathet Lao . He said that it is
possible for a pro-government village to have a few Pathet Lao sym-
pathizers but not vice-versa .
In one village the people reran : ed that he had not been there for
three months . On a brief trip like this it was hard to judge how ef-
fective his five-minute to ;calf-hour visits were . Both he and hi s
asseciatcs usually got right down to discussing politics and Communis m
with the villagers without the customary preliminaries which one has
cone to associate with traditional politeness in Lao society . Perhaps
this is his u.;a individual variation, on the cultural pattern, or he ma y
feel that he ki,ows the villagers sufficiently well so that he can speak
directly with them . Or, it may be the directness of a superior addressing
an inferior .
At one village we stopped to pick up one of his agents who had
.
fled sore years ago from a pro-Pathet lea village . The agent said he
did his work but was afraid . Bung di ; not give him much sympathy c n
this score, saying he could not work well if he core afraid . (It i s
hard to know whether his agents are paid, but they do come often t o
visit him at his home in Vientiane, end there is obviously soma sort of
reciprocal relationship . Villcge members of his party pay chaos, but
they are fairly ncminr_ . . It seems lrgicel to suppoec that his news-
pnper as well as his political activity are subsidized by his business
interests . )
About rsaon . we rea ched the plain et' Pha i;c, ;r., on which is situated
a large village, or as lion_, called it, town . Here we passed a police
checkpoint . Venn were busy in the fields plowing ed harrowing, while
women were transplant>,ng rice . luny girls end young women were fishin g
with nets in the atre:ns xere.ing by the sides of the paddies . Long ex-
plained that aftr.r the plowing, the eaell fish are partly asphyxiate d
and rise to the surface . At one villo'e we passed a church formerl y
used by the 'dietnemese who before Leo independence used tc have truc k
fame here, raising vegetables for sale in Vichtlane . We frequently
passed trucks and busses, had in one field we saw a police jeep and a
Mercedes-Benz . The passengers appeared to he having a picnic meal .
In many of the villages there were small detachments of soldiers .
In a larger village we stopped briefly at the cemb°ned store and home
of a merchant friend cf Bong's . He was in the provers of hewing a ne w
two-story building constructed by Vietnemese workers from Vientiane an d
was also hewing a hand-operated gasoline pump installed . He complained
about American aid, saying it would have been Letter to have complete )
thirty kilometers of all-weather road instead of re-doing the dirt sur-
face every year .
At the village home of side of Hon's party ei ;ents who had cores with
us from Vientiane, we stopped for lunch . As we arrived we heard th e
blaring of a loud-spe,cher . The Deputy Governor was holding forth at a
partially-completed pagoda to an audience of fifty to sixty people .
mostly men and boys. He was talking about the Eisenhower-Khrushche v
meeting . As Bong approached the official irnmciiately deferred to him .
Bong took over and spoke to the villagers at length . Later he told m :
that the people had asked him why pleees were flying overhead at night .
They also warted to knew what was being clone with Prince Souphanouvnn.. : .
They requested help and protection free the governnent . He replied tai:.
they were acting like Communists in that they were lending tacit suppor t
to the Pathet Leo sympathizers amen .; them. Ile said the people sh.uld
learn to help themeelvea, that the government could not help ever y
village, the people are the „everneent and it is up to then to support Is .
While lurching on roost thicken Borg had brought from Jientiaee ,
his assistant was busy enrolling several new members in the party . As t h e .'
signed up, each received a copy cf the by-laws printed in Lao and paid a .
}
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government poets ns compen^ntion .
"I do not think the population will stick with them . The older
people are accustomed to the Royal iao go vvernr,cnt . When the I'athet Lao
need labor, they force everyone to wor=, including the older people . In
Pilots.; Saly, even the rr= p unt ein people me mostly Buddhist . [The inference
being that presumably they would resist infiltration because it is op-
posed to their religion -- Pan's idea that Buddhism is prevalent there
is not borne out by the ethnographic composition of the region, however .]
Phong 3nly is very badly located for us ; we have many transportation dif-
ficulties plus the fact that Dien Bien Phu with its concentration of
Vietminh troops is located just over the border . "
"Since we have nnauned control we have made democratic changer., ani
there have been elections . Tie Tnesen g is elected by several alai Bens ,
and the Hai Ban is elected by the villagers . Only the Chao Muons is
ncraainated by the government . Under the Communists the Nai Ban was de-
signated by the ad:rainintration . The Pathet Lao also changed the village
headman's title to Pa Than, which means "president " . However, the Com-
munist administration was not as difficult for the people in Phong Sal y
as it was in Sam Heua . In Sayer Heua they began to force the monks to g o
to work . They also urged the population not fo feed them, in addition
to trying to use some monks as propagandists . l
"The reason the situation was more difficult in SamHeua was that
it was occupied first, while even during the period Phong Saly was oc-
cupied, several areas continued to be held by the royal government . Sam
Heim was closed and was also closer to North Vietnam. "
LIEt SOUI .1Il0li-PHAKDY
Liep Soumphonphakdy, former Secretary of State for Agriculture ,
was also a Deputy from Saravane to the national Assembly . About forty -
five years old, he studied in the troupe Scolaire in Savannekhet ,
served as an official under the French and vas Governor of Saravan e
.before his election to the National Assembly .
"The major emphasis of our program at present is to build darns i n
the north where there is a lack of rice . The question of rice supply is ,
'These two views appear contradictory, but the Pathet Lao have
given much attention to the role of the monks and have courted thei r
support .
two-hip ;a . .. ;' : . s edeeece on their u'i :, . e h ie iae ea was conducted by
aseistants V.Le eneeri : .? s being ehove i aeroee the fluor to the villager s
who squatted nep rattily on the eih r s lac ;:f the reon.
The party worker who eee e ur host eskee by we did not buy Laos '
male expert, opium, since, Le [ said, •'v buy yeur goods . " Later he sue-
gested to Dent that ii order to win the villagers' favor they should
give them presents, but Bon ; st ron :iy dieegreed .
On our return to vientir. ne we stepped in use village where Bong
said the soldiers had been eei :-:cing his agents_ He summoned the loca l
commander, a ecrporel, end 'reeeed him do .:n ie front of his troops and a
group of villagers . Bern; then threw a con ;  of his ne ;p ap:r on the
ground, which the corporal niched up . "Here " , said Bang, "are the
principles and ideals of my party; we aunt all woe% together to fight
the ::caiunists . " In eontreet to his. earlier friendly conversations ,
this meeting was conducted in a very auth•: ri rian manner . It would be
intriguing to h new what happened. after our d'cp a : turn .

we left the
village Rcrg remarked that cfficinls eleaps ;i{c prior notice of thei r
arrival, hut th .^t he never does. this . :,` arrived back in the capital
at nightfall .
Although su'. ;tentive information is lacking inlirect informatio n
appears to indicate that he has rca s :;um : sou of his former "neutralist "
sentiments .
FAN SISOL'PW I: rgGi :G .
Director : :eneral of Public Works and Deputy from Phong Saly, Pan
Sisoupaaathong; gave this aecount of his background :
"My father was a merchant and gardener from Luang Prabang, but he
also received the title of mandarin, qr '-o leo Pnn a, from the King in
recognition of work he had performed, I em not a Tints, however, an d
have ieherited only the title cf Panya . I attended the collr :;e i n
Vientiane and after my graduation wor :ed in the administration . From
1946 to 1943 I was governor of Ihia The, and from 19 } 3 to 1952 I serve d
in Phong Saly . From 195k to 1936 I s Proeurutor General in Vientiane .
In 1955 I was elected Deputy froa Ph . . ; Saly to the National Assembly ,
from that pert of the Provieee which was under the control of the Roya l
Lao . . e . e ra aunt . I have he;:s mi! ::ter L f the Lao delegation to the
United :k tiers ? he-se also visited Japan . "
le dieeussir._ : the rule of the Pethet Lao in Phon ; Srly, he said ,
"During their rule they roar .nieei the provincial ndainiatration . They
chose the peer e . ;._rosy. et. '-11' chief a rd tried to gain the favor o f
th::ee who lived in p-- . art• _ . _y i ro :s ._sr 3 that when Lhos would he com-
pletely andir their eeet : ..l, those who had helped then would receiv e
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Iof course, a political one in our country . The greatest shortage occurs
from September to November, before the harvest, and the object of th e
der" is to allow the villagers to have taro harvests a year . On the
plains of the south we nave enough rice for local needs . This year
{1959] we have received 24,000,00() kip in American aid for agriculture, and
so far have constructed dams in the Provinces of eyaboury, Saravane ,
and Xieng Khouang. We are also building a den on the plains of Vien-
tiane . After all the projected dams are constructed tncre will be no
need to i^cart rice from Thailand . French aid is being used tovar d
construction of dams in Twang Prabang and Bevan : .=%het Provinces .
"Mountain people can then cone down and settle in the lowland
areas . I know that true mountaineers will cosh to live on the plain s
only with difficulty, because the climate is • . rramr there . Our govern-
ment is not able to work all over Laos, however, and we are concentrating
on the Meo in Xieng Khouang ani the hha in Attopeu . It iz much easie r
to work with the Meo because they arc more advanced and more civilized .
Many :moo want to come settle in the valleys, but with the liha it is a
question of their phi . The Meo arc more civilized because they have
been in contact with Lao merchants, and we have received many re quest s
for aid from the Meo in Xieng Khouaag .
"A special service has been proposed to handle this proble7 of
resettlement, and I hope American aid will be able to assist us .

This
is necessary because we want to resettle refugees who are arriving from
China . It is also necessary because we must protect our forests .
Sixty per cent of the area of Laos is covered with forests, but most of
them are of no value economically because they are of brush and in a
degraded condition . "
T1AO HMI ."Ufr?Lr '.
T:ao Nith, Deputy to the National Assembly from Xieng Khouang ,
and High Coi-:aissioner for Xieng Khouang and Sam Neua Provinces, is a
grandson of the last King of Xieng Khuuang. His father was a mandari n
and an official in the French administration . He is related to Tia o
Sopsisana, Chief of Royal Protocol, and Secretary of the Ccr•nittee for
the Defense of the national Interests . The head of the Veterinary
Service, Tiao Sinh, is his unete . His wife is from the same family
Eshe is a cousin) , and, they have seven children .
He began his government ss rvice with the Department of Forests ,
serving in the north and spending three fearer in Pakse as well . Tiao
IA few scattered programs were atteepted het no comprehensiv e
arrangement were node prier to the civil war .
Nith is a Director of the Lao Vierg Hank. end former Secretary of Stat e
of the Finance Ministry . Fe is head of the Budget Contnittee of the
National Assembly .
His home, althoegh located on a rutted dirt,x oad, is a Modern
concrete structure built in the style of a French colonial villa, and
appeared to have been recently furnished . There were a nether of new
chairs of both rattan end metal, and a rug on the living room floor .
He has two ears, one of which is a Mercedes-Benz . He invited his wife
to join us although she :;r• : :_ .; no French. While serving cold beer, he
referred to hir. : : ;elf as a i anher ' r-m-3 see ped pro id of his contacts with
high American official c_r .ar.setcd with financial affairs .
We be,,on by diems,t n i r.g the Ceeei ttee for the Defense of the
National Interests . He ei g i, "Their r:ro ;r'en is very good ; it is not
possible to quarrel with i t , hut I Live not Jet seen any action . If
they do work, it should •be outeide of Vientinne . "
Then we switched to the eueetLea of whether the American ai d
program was reaching the villriges . "The living standard of the vil-
lagers has irjroved : t'-ey now have shirts whereas previously they ha d
only torn clothing . Se:: villagers now even ore; bicycles . There are
even sere farmers in the vicinity of Vientiane who raise betel nut an d
make encueh coney to rf lord a Mercedes . 1 an not completely satisfie d
with the aid prohrom, and 1 feel that there has been a tendency to give
more aid to the southern part of the country . Perhaps this is because
they have better real : there . "
"Roads are actually the key to the country's developaer,t . In
Xieng Khoueng, as-ay of the :ills . - peep; e have built their own roads . "
This led to a discussion of tno finsncirg of read cer_utruction :
"Business cor:d'tions are now very slay. hips arc necu nulating in the
National Bank, but they p re not being invested . This pre lcrr gust be
worked out with the . .aerieSes . ' As a result of the decline in business ,
government revenues are off, but with the help of :areric an aid it wil l
be possible to accomplish our objectives . " When the poesibility tha t
American aid might be decreased was mentioned, he said, "In that case ,
the people have said it night be necessary to change the foreign polic y
of Laos . " He personally did not thii .k aid would be diminished area in-
ferred that the foreign policy of the government was not subject t o
charge .
The convers ttion turned to his r•e ;, onsibilities as a Deputy and .
his policies with regard to ainorit ;,r peoples . He said that some time
ago twenty-seven Kh a tribeeaen tad come to his house to ask his hel p
because their village in XIen- hm.unn Province, had burned down. They
head come all the ::ay to '.'ieet i eee to sec him . He fad them for several
days, his wife went out r.nd Dov-nt them cloth^e and he a ; ed the_ .
iinistry of Social Welfare to give them bi nkets .
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ITine Nith etnted thet since the end of Trench rule intermarriage
between the Leo eei :tea .,d increeeed . As an exeeple, he cited the case
of Mead's brother, who is aerrici to e Lao weele . Tiao Nith per-
sonally has cordial relations with Toehi hi-self, and when during th e
course of our inter:ice, the latter =Ls to el :At, the two men chatted
aelcably, half in French and helf in Leo .
"A few deye y=o," T1;-'.o Kith coeeented, "Mee and Ydia irregulars
from i:orth Vietm neenacred et out flfteeleo efficers and their
families at three e:lieerg psets ce. the beedor of Sea Neua and Luan g
Prateeg Proeiseee Dee,: July, 1959.j . Then they leant back to the forest ,
so yeti can ses . in eoceetery for the Teo Arty also to be angels . " He
said he would n-t tte Leerioene to help hit : outfit these guerill a
troops . "Local iic eeuld he weed, " he teid ; "all they need is a few
thous and kip e Ieieh each; and 'dieceh-eer jeChet . would he ideal fo r
them . " He felt etrengly itet the eetieui e of the people in his
province was more fevershld to the gevereeent than it was in Vientiane .
Tiao I :ith erehe of 7h:gee :: :nler r :1 foreir USCM caployee who in .
1953 wrote an erth:le ehcut the eieeepeopeietlae of MOM funds for the
PeEorterthganimaei .

"Miller see' -ell and had been my friend .
Although war ; he . rote was eeinly tru, it . exaggerated . "
Title Elth tented to knee . .. hat ey eon political belief:, were, and to
which political p-rLy I heloeged . Feld, "I have noticed that in recen t
debates your Ccegreee he :, cut the rid te :lese by about three hundred mil-
lion dollars . I feel that Leos deeervee to he aided but if the American s
do not help ue eneegh, we will et : mar driende the treneh, although we
know they cannot give uc tee much eesiceence . "
Chen Venehanouveet, e C ; :t; frce 7i1_eti e ee end e leader of the
Sentipheh party is e for= governor of d : : : :etei . Unlike many other
members of hie pieeg, eees of ehea are foreir Buddhist priests, he
sneaks eoed French eel Les rieited the heitei States . Tie derives an
incr.:lie free. hie eteee located ce tee ef the 7aie etreets of Vientiane
which stoche Yeeneh beehe, a fee 2ngliee eeeepepers and hunting rifles .
Hie apnea : :ee ie heatil ateve the etere, the sittin room containin g
a few eh :ties, eeh hse eea so-e lar ; ivoey tuehe arranged as souvenirs .
Kin et: ic efficielly neutrelist but is cot- . only regarded as
sympathetic :t the C eine=te. Meet cd the party's candidates di d
quite . .ell ie the 1956 eleeeite . Pienin him doom on specifics of his
party's pregree wee veeg ifficult, ned eeeetiees avoided answering
quest ions .
''he Lee peopee cheela live within their means . " he said. "Their
life hee eeee Leo luxurieue Intel} heeeuee the ea: eel, (ita:
poorly ueed. standnrd of liviah the villa are eleeild h . nice_ ,
and lave eneuld grew its own rice eve() if the geality ie p)ere tha n
that imported frc.n Thailand . "
"Tne government has been harassing our perty . tier are' eta r. -J
trying to recruit any new me :suers . 4e could have: all the eedeeht we
wish, but villagers who joined our party hoe would suffer at the hand s
of the government . Many Lao officials are poorly qualified and die-
honest . This is true not only of the Lao but of some cf the Americans
as well . I expressed this point of view when I visited the Departmen t
of State in Washington in I95d . "
Perhaps the most interesting staLement he made was the following:
"The dishonest Lao officials and technicians :should be dismissed and
replaced where necessary with Americans and French, for after all, w e
had the French running everything before independence . Anyone who ob-
jected to this procedure would be guilty of misplaced nationalism . "
"With regard to technical aid, Japanese-type plows and simple equip-
ment of this sort, which have been introduced by the Americans, are goo d
things, but the Lao government's village development program has re-
ceived a lot of publicity while it only duplicates existing technica l
ministries . It is time American aid helped in building more schools ,
for example . Much needs to be done . "
Concerning the fighting going on in Sam Neua daring the summer of
1959, he admitted that some units were aided by the North Vietnamese ,
"just as the royal Lao government Was aided by the Americans," he said .
In response to questions about the situation in Tibet, he said th e
situation there was not clear . Then he asked if I thought he might be -
come a Communist .
In 1960 he joined the Pathet-Lao government in Xieng Khouang .
THAO LEUAM
Theo Leuami Minister of Finance in the 1959 government of Phou i
Sahanikone, was born in Savannakhet in 1923 according to his officia l
biography although he states he was born in 1914 . At that time hi s
father worked for the French Consul in Ubon, Thailand . across the river
from Pakse . He is a brother-in-law of Prince Boun Oum of Champassak wh o
married one of Leuem's sisters .4- His primary education was in Vientian e
and he received further schooling in Phnom Penh, eocpleting thirtee n
1Thao Leuam was one of the first Lao officials to join the
"Savannakhet government " of Prince Boun Gum .
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years of education, more than ,cost hi. ; ;a-
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i r g iao officials . Sits
gover_+cnt career -began in the Bureau of roreets in Fettcpeu and he later
served as Deputy Governor at Pahte . ens Che-z'• de Cehinet to the Prime
Minister of the Kingdom of Luang froteng frost 1942 to 1944 . In 1945 he
participated in the resistance moveeeet . In_ .947 he eer;ei as Ministe r
of Finance in the second government of Seu',' neret.h, and in 19+9 as
Minister of Interior and Justice in the go•rerntmet of Prince Bolin Gun .
In 1950 he was : .sinister of the Neticnel ;coeoay in the Phoui Sananikonegovernment, elected Deputy from Havasu.*_ .bet in 1951 and re-elected in
1955 . In 1953 he served : :inieter of Public Health in the first gov -
ernnent of Souvanna Phouraa and in 1954 as Minister of Finance and Public
Welfare in the second Souvanna Phouea governeent . He has also served as
administrative secretary of the national Assembly and as Ambassador t o
Thailand from 1951 to 1955, baying held some of his posts concurrently .
From 1956 to 1957 he who Charge d' Affatres in P, ris, after which h e
as appsintc•i Ambassador to Coohodia and fi nally, Minister of Financ e
in 1959 .
As a member of the CDIN he is by i :i .nl i eetion one of the young Lao
elite . Theo Leuam is a Catholic, the only Christian member of the
Cabinet . .
In his office he has a large scale map of Laos to which he con-
stantly referred shi1e making tI eac re_m rks : "The 'economy of Laos ' is
non-existent . The chief economic problems are rice production an d
transportation . There must be roads before industry . First the people
must have enough to eat . Torre meet be aid to help them improve thei r
cultivation el rice . We need Frcneh aid and American aid for live -
stock prograr.s to help us raise pigs and cattle . If these little pro -
grams succeed, and each village then has enough rice and livestock, thi s
will be u great victory . The question of rice is very vital . "
"Right new it is difficult to make a political i mpression on Phones
Saly or Sam ie_ea and to come in contact with the population throug h
health services and other means . We must have roams, from the south t o
the north. before we can reach the nasees . Reds are very necessary .
Tne only thing that is more important is adequate rice . "
"There are no funds to apply to the 'l uildi+ig of new roads, so I
have aske i UCCi for help but have had no ru nonce as yet . However, they
have said that th question interests the Llraited States governaont . [The
third largest allocation in the American aid pro :;ren following the Army
and the police, is the fends provided for transpurtntionj . "
" If in three to five years we can make some progress with small
luca] industries and developi_L_, reseurees this too, woild be a
victory r in the sense that then Leos eight then he lees depenient on
alai ." 'Tut fur the next fut. }•eere or so, foreign aid i s
_s ;u-nL iel .
"I have begun to prepare a tax program for the rich people in the
towns but there is a question whether the Assembly will approve it .
fAt this point a masher of Theo Lcuam's staff remarked, "after we havemade some good progress in collecting taxes from the Chinese and
Vietnamese, then we will begin to work on the Lao] . "
"The Lao are a contented people once they have their rice . 'Mere
are no great needs . Nobody has ever died of huager in our country . Life
is easy here; we have enough land . Only people in cities have the material
things Cf the West . "
In reference to this last convent, I asked him how men/ people in
the towns were interested in living well and how rattly were intereste d
in the welfare of their country . Thao Leuam smiled and said that man y
were interested in living well, but very few put love of their country
first, expressing his hope that this attitude will change in the future .
In response to a question regarding the role of the non-La o
peoples, Thao Leuam said they prefer to remain by themselves, but tha t
progress in integrating them is being me-?e . He felt that in five to ten
years there would be non-Lao groups as officials in the government . Cur-
rently a Kha i s serving as Deputy from ALtopeu in the National Assembly .
There are also official ; at the Tasseng level as well as minor official s
in the administration of Laos, .from the eon-Lao population.
Thao Leuam appeared highly rated both by his colleagues and by many
foreigners and seemed to be trying to do a conscienciou s job under great
difficulties -
KHORA +g oK SG WAIIiiAVOI yG
At the time of the interview Khoranhok Souvennavong was Secretar y
of State for the Interior . He was boin in Vientiane in 1915 and re-
ceived a diploma from the School of Law and Administration in Vientiane ,
a secondary training school for Lao officials . He gradually advanced
through various grades in the administration . Among the posts in whic hhe has served are : Chief of the Postal Administration in Tnadeua nearVientiane ; District Chief in Xieng Khouang Province ; Mayor of Vientiane
and Governor or Sayaboary and Nam Tha Provinces . He was associated with
the Lao Issara movement and later a member of the Progressive Party, and
today belongs to the coalition group, Rally of the Lao People . In 1958
he was elected Deputy from Nam Tha Province . Durin ig his term as Governor
of Nara Tha, he was active in the Sports Association in that Province .
He is a member of the sure extended family as Bong Souvannavong ,who is his cousin, the son of his father's sister . This family and th e
Sananikone family are perhaps the two most prominent in Laos outsid eof the Royal family . His great-grandfather was a mandarin at the court
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of the King of Vientiane . When that Kingdom was overthrown by the Tha i
his grandfather served as Chao i=aorig of Vientiane at the time of th e
Siamese rule . His father was Chao Muong of Vientiane at the time of
Pavia, serving under the French in the latter part of the nineteent h
century .
His father had several wives ; he is the son of the first wife .
Four of his half-brothers, prominent in Lao Administration, are sons
of the second wife . These include Ourot Souvannavong, former Am-
bassador to Washington, and during the suir_ncr of 1959 scheduled to be
appointed Ambassador to Vietnam . , Corot studied in Cambodia, and before
his assignment abroad held an important position in the Ministry o f
Interior . Outhong Souvannavong, a former Minister is councilor to the
King; he has a Bachelor's degree obtained in Saigon . Oudon, an ex -
Ambassador to France, is at present serving as a Deputy Governor of
the National Bank ; he studied in France and has a degree in astronomy .
Oukeo, who has a cegree in agricultural engineering from France, is
Director of the Ministry of the Plan, responsible for the administration
of the American aid program .
me across the hall to the office of the Secretary of State for the In-
terior and located Kengkok on the large scale map for me .
In respon .e to my questions during our initial interview, he indi-
cated that he would like to write his biography for no and also submi t
a statement of his ideas . Following the biographical data below is n
translation of his prepared statement .
He was educated at the Lycee Pavie in Vientiane and received th e
Diplone ilniversitaire in 1926, having received eleven years of schooling .
From 1937 to 1942 he served as Chao Muting of the region of Borikane, i n
Vientiane Province . In 1942 he •.'is transferred to Xieng K'houang an d
served there until 1945. From 1945 to 1946 he served as Governor o f
Phong Saly . In 1950 he was Executive Secretary to the Lao Cabinet ,
and in 1951 he served as President of the Court of Appeal . From 1952
to 1957 he was Director of Pension Funds . In May, 1958 he was elected
a Deputy to the National Assembly and served as Executive Secretary i n
the Ministry of Public Health . In 1959 he was appointed to a similar
position in the Ministry of Justice . These are in effect sub-ministeria l
posts .
Gudai, another relative, is a former C-orernor of Phakhek Provinc e
and is now Director of Protocol at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs . Like
I•Jrc_anhek he studied in Vientiane .
Oudong Souvannavong, the only Lao to hold the degree of Doctor o f
Medicine Cobtained in France], is the son of Khoranhok ' s sister . He has
occupied various high posts and in 1960 was for a time Minister of Publi c
Works, Planning, Transport and Telecommunications in the Kou Abhay govern -
ment .
Khoranhok himself, Secretary of State for the Ministry of th e
Interior, {1959) was formerly Chef de Cabinet to the Secretary o f
Defense .
TAKE CHOU L UOUN RI
Born in 1908 at KengktA, a village near Savannakhet, Tan e
Chounlamountri was the son of a local merchant . His mother was the
daughter of a prominent Savannakhet family . He is very proud of hi s
village origin, and when I visited him, he said that his was one of th e
most famous villages in Laos because it had provided so many official s
for the Lao government . In his office he has a list of all the of-
ficials originating from Kengkok, and as the Deputy for this area in
the national Assembly, he is now in the process of collecting money to
build a bridge to link his village with the road, and also to di g
several wells . The village, he said, has a population of between on e
and two thousand, and he told the American Ambassador about this " so
that they will know about my village . " After this orientation he took
THE SITUATION OF LAO S
August, 1959
According to the thoughts of Tnao Tane Chounlamountri ,
Secretary of Stn.e of the Ministry of Justice, of the
Royal Gorerneent, presided over by his Excellenc y
Maui Sananikone .
Internal Administration
The present regime, a democratic monarchy, goes wel l
with the desires and hopes of the Lao people . The
King represents the unity and the soul of the nation . .
It is earnestly hoped that the monarchy will continue
to exist in the future .
The Constitution has recognized the right of the
Lao people to vnte end to elect their representative s
in the National Assembly . There are advantages a s
well as disaivnntnj-ea in this sy gtem.
By way of advantages ; the people, via their representa-
tives, participate in the affairs of the country and
their control_ With regard to disadvantages th e
people are poorly educated . Many are still illiterate ,
and do not understand the intrinsic value, and abov e
all, the ideologies of the candidates who representthem. The last supplementary elections are proof of
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this . Almost all the contests were won by the Com-
munists . What is necessary here is a transitional
system, that is, one whicn will allow the designation
of representatives by the crown, or by the government ,
on the one hand, and representatives elected by th e
people on the other, while awaiting development o f
education in the villages . This wise measure would
avoid the dismissal of educated candidates presented
to the voters, and would eliminate the disorders
which can be created by the voters .
Government Leaders
It would not do to pass without commenting on this
point . On the political scene those figures who have
dominated the government are Katay Don Sasorith, Princ e
Souvanna Phouma and Phoui Sananikone . The former i s
from the south, the second originally from the north ,
and the third is from central Laos . The first and
third are from the Lao bourgeoisie, and the second i s
from royal stock, belonging to the family of the
Viceroy, the royal family "that goes ahead . " We
know well the tradition that was handed down to us o f
three-fold royalty : the central royal family, that 16 ,
the present royal family which occupies the throne ,
of which the Crown Prince is Suvaeg Vatthana ; the
royal family "that goes ehcan" which currently include s
Prince Phetsarath, Prince Souvanna Phouma and Princ e
Souphanouvong, and which formerly occupied itsel f
with the Army, police, and foreign relations ; and
the royal family "which goes behind " which is cur-
rently in the background, not having any represen-
tatives on the political scene, but which is engaged
in the internal affairs of the Kingdom, finance, pub-
lic works and economy .
Even though Prince Souphanouvong is obedient to Com-
munism, he maintains his royal blood and his respec t
for the throne . Proof of this was in 1953 when hi s
Lao-Vietminh troops coming from Dien Bien Phu ap-
proached within four kilometers of Luang Prabang .
Knowing that the King refused to leave the palace ,
he told his officers and soldiers, "I will cut
eft' the heed of anyone who attacks the royal city . "
This differs from the usual version of the battle ,
to the effect that the decision of the '(ink to re-
nnin in the royal capital and the prophecy of th e
blind .monk of Lueng Prabang that the Communists
would not succeed, inspired the defense Qf the city]
Then the Lao-Vietminh troops turner away in order
to attack Thakhek later on .
From the above we can see that it is necessary
to speak of the past a bit, in order to examine th e
present and prepare an opinion foi the future .
The Lao elite recalls the intentions of certai n
French leaders, I do not say the French government ,
dating from the time of the protectorate . These
people wanted to zee Prince Phetsarath ascend the
throne in place of his Majesty Sisavang Yong, the
present King . Then, for the second time, in 1946
word went around that. Prince Phetsarath desired t o
ascend the throne . The French denied this then, an d
still deny it today . All this offended His Roya l
Highness the Crown Prince, who feared the effrontery
to the throne in case the branch of the royal family
"that goes ahead " obtained too much power in the
government . People bear a complete devotion to a
reigning sovereign sharing the cares and worries of
the royal Prince .
In admittin, that the Princes of the royal famil y
"that goes ahead" are sincere in their aspirations ,
the recollection of the rights and prerogatives of
their ancestors in the roles they formerly playe d
under the Crown cnnnnt be excluded . According; to
the people, after the King, it is they to whom al l
royal trust and principal charges of the state fal l
due .
Prince Souvanr,a Phouma has been able to obtain the con -
sent of Souphanouvong in the integration of the united
Leo combatants into the national community . Interna l
peace rr•i ;-aued during the government of Souvanna Phouma ,
and troubles appeared when he quit as Prime Minister .
Some say that the e:•.-Pathet Lao are Comamnists . Others
affirm that Souphannuvong does not accept his ex-
clusion frees the government and that he looks with '
disfavor on•the reins being held by a member of th ebourgeoisie . For my part, I see these two things at
the same time in the political disorders currentl y
developing in Laos :
I . The retreat of the Lao-Vietminh troops before
Luang Prahang when they had all the facilities fo rattaching; and conquest
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2 . The respect for the Crown on the pert of the
chief rebe l
It is desirable that the Crown Prince himself should
undertake for some time the high function of head
of government . In doing so he would bring together ,
I an certain, all the political parties, and concord
would be established around the throne among the high
personalities of the Ki ni den . No one would command ,
and all would serve the country and their King .
I had the occasion one day to banter with one o f
leaders of the rdeo Lao Hak Sat the political part y
successor to the Pathet LaoJ .
"You say that we are bitter against each other i n
this country . Your paver Neu Lac Hak Sat and that of
the Lao Ha .`ksa Sat (Committee for tha Defense of th e
I ;aticnai Interests organ -l insult and torment eac h
other. Added to this is tha Voice of the Lao Peo ple ,
the National Unity and Independenc e Party, directed
to modifying your pro-Communist conduct .
"So, worn out with incessant and interminabl e
quarrels, if the Good Lord one day put me in charge
of forming the government, here is what I would do :
I would call the influential men of your group t o
collaborate with me in the setting to right of the
county . I need your intelligence and your capacit y
for work, but not your beliefs and your ideology . I
will forbid your journal ' Neo Lao Hak Sat' to appear ,
because I don't wart to hear your songs of prais e
for Lenin and Stalin, Mao Tse Tung and fro Chi Minh,
and I will slash the nee'.% of anyone who communicate s
with, or gives intelligence to the Communists . On
our part, I would like all the journals to follow the
same lined conduct, which consists in bringing con-
structive ideas to the government, and not in pro-
vocating senseless sterile criticism with regard t o
our internal unity, or for purposes of alienating ou r
immediate neighbors, or friendly nations .
"Well then, what do you think of it? Are you willing
to bring me your sincere collaboration without dup-
licity? "
He replied, "Yes, one hundred per cent . "
There you are, a sounding out of the spirit of one of
the leaders of the Nee Lao link Sat .
Laos is geographically indefensible from tha military
point of view, with her three million inhabitant s
scattered over an area of two hundred fifty thousand
square kilometers . ,
Heads are non-existent in the mountainous areas .
Inter-village and inter-provincial communication
is very difficult at every season of the year . Thi s
makes it hard to move troops and equipment . Also
air transport cannot operate during the rainy season.
That is why it is necessary to change our owns o f
defense . We currently have 25,000 men in the Army
equipped in western style . This is sufficient fo r
police and village security, hut to combat an enemy
from the outside, it is necessary to create a guerilla
army. This would consist of about 25,000 men, equippe d
with light arms cc ,ianication and transmission equip-
ment . It would nee 'i many helicopters and some fast ,
small airplanes .
This infantry euid, moreover, be equipped wit h
radar of the type currently in use by the Frenc h
Army in Algeria, .sensitive enough to detect the
enemy at a distance of five to seven kilometers . If
we possess means of defense, se will be able t o
resist the Vietnich Communists . If we don't, we ex -
pose our young Army to sheer loss . It will be neces-
sary to be diplomatic as has been done formerly by
our King, to tie the knot, of friendship with the whol e
world . This cannot be done immediately but by degrees .
Many people will disa_;rec with me on this point, but
why then do Thailand and the United States allo w
Soviet Embassies in their countries? The way I
_see it, it would be a better solution to accept a
Soviet ibnssy in Vientiane to regulate the affair s
of the ex-Pathet Lao . That would constitute an
honorable solution without the return of the Inter -
national Control Commission .
Having said tnis, I am opposed to any interpree
t:ttion which exeluuen my friendship for the repres-
tatives of the American Mission to Laos, for th e
sacrifices and the most precious aid they bring m y
country .
American Aid
The preeir .us ee rii_tu : airi is very much npprceiate d
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in Laos -- only the way in which it is applied is
often the cause of criticism . It is complicated
and slew, given by many people of the aid mission
to many people in the Lao government, in a way tha t
makes it difficult for the heads of the Lao govern-
ment to follow and still more difficult for the
other Ministers . Most of this aid goes to the police
and the Army, and very little to the economists ,
such as Public Works and Industry .
The results are visible only to the government
and the chiefs of the various national services .
They are seen with difficulty by the mass of the
people . One wishes that the aid in question would
be distributed once a year, at the beginning of
each year . This would allow the government service s
benefiting free the aid to p lan their programs wit h
continuity and without interruption_ The aid wil l
have to be eugmanted in same sections in order to eas e
our economic conditions . Thus, we would certainly be
better off if e had many Llee -tup roads linkin_-:
Vientiane to Thakhe 'e,, and Vientiane to Luang frabang ,
and to lierig Kaeueng and Sari i :aua via Paksene an d
Tha Thom. , as well as to Cavann{het and the Vietnames e
coast. With these well-made rends surplus agricultura l
products could be absorbed by other provinces that
need them and internal economic e quilibrium could thu s
be created .
At the present mcment the American aid in road-
building consists in making pl etforus or ea rtherr .
embankments, which the rains carry :away each year .
;ith each new dry season they begin the same thing
again, never accenpliehing more . In my opinion ,
I feel it would be good to limit road work performed
vita the money fran foreign aid to black-topp ing the
surface of roads that have already been created . Then
at the end of each dry season, one would at once se e
the concrete evidences cf .': .r: ican aid . This would
let the masses see with their own eyes this type o f
American aid and appreciate it .
Rural aid is very well received . It is wished tha t
this kind of aid would also extend to sr^nll artisans
and industries in the village .
In the private sector, long term loans with smal l
interest, - .en by the ..metric : :n aid mission, would be
well received by Lao husinessnon, who, for lack of
cap_t i . arc coedeanei to ineceivity .
in the social dz win, they Ice :l financial , .:cans are
insufficient . Tnere are a:r u'h schools, but they ar e
nct ns yet adequate . iiispcnn:cries are almost non -
existent in the inpcrt .._; :t provincial villages. In
my opinion, it would be a geeu idea for American ai d
to go as well into this activity, in order to hel p
the Lao gorernnent loser the infant mortality rate .
In the administrative department, it would oe a gctei
idea to make the number of F ;avinces twenty-four in- •
stead of twelve . This would reinforce Hoyal authority
and also tighten up surveillance and control of th e
territory of the Kingdom. It would entail great ex-
penses but is necessary if we want to survive . Cur-
rently, the large territory f our country with th e
weak security the government exercises on the vil-
lages makes possible the birth of subversive ideas .
Laos Seen From Above
Seen from above with a rra gnifying glass, Laos i s
a little strip of mountainous terrain situated i n
the heart of the Indochinese peninsula . It exists
among other strips of land called Thailand, Cambodia ,
Burma, Vietnam and the Philippines . They constitute
Southeast Asia .
How are these split-up countries able to exist ,
each with its own administration, beside thei r
colossal neighbors, India and China? Up unti l
now, they owe it to trance, England and the Unite d
Staten, but deopite the interest of these bi g
powers, the countries of Southeast Asia are goin g
to be eaten up sooner or Inter, one after the othe r
by Communist China with the support of Soviet Russia .
Then, in the last round, India will be devoured i n
its turn, in spite of its size .
Already the tentacles of Communist China hav e
reached out to Burma and Cambodia . Only Laos,
Thailand, the Philippines, South Vietnam and Malay a
fight courageously against being taken . Today Laosis invaded . Tomorrow it will be Thailand, and the
next day Cambodia and Burma .
Just as smell fish in the ocean and little bird s
in the air are eaten up by larger ones, . the same
will happen to little countries . It is time to
grow together in one cluster which will be stron g
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ei, .,..dh to defend itself . The Arabs and European s
avoided smallness on their part arid the dangers tha t
this lends to, by working to assemble themselves a s
the United Arab Republic and the United States o f
Europe.
The Federated State,; of East Asia can form them-
selves into a unit . First would begin the easies t
union, based an similarities of canners and religion:
Thailand, Burma, Cambodia and Laos .
Do France, England and the United States like th e
idea of promoting this? If it is the best way to
guard their interest in these cuuntrien and peac e
in Asin, it is possible to wait for their happy ini -
tiative . Thais, Buriuans, Canbadinus and Lao are all
too timid to envision this creation . To you, French ,
English end Americans falls this _ecial and humani-
tarian role . l
P1 . r4 :G Pi h G u'AVkH
President of the National Assembly and ueputy from Luang Prabang ,
Pheng Phongsavan was born in Luang Prabang in the neighborhood adjoia -
ing the Royal Palace . His father was an official although he has no
direct connection with the royal family . He served in administrative
posts until 1942, when he achieved the ran of Chao .`1uong. He acted in
this capacity until 1947, when he was elected a Deputy from Luang Prabang ,
a post in which he continues to serve at the present time . In 1951 he
was a Deputy Secretary of State for the Interior and in 195+ beams
Minister of Economic Affairs and Public Wcrks .
As President of the National Asocnbly, he has a much better equippe d
office than most Lao officials . There was an air-conditioner, and abou t
half the space in the relatively small roam was taken up by a huge desk.
'An article with a similar theme nn p•care'_' in the Bangkok Post, al-
though the roles of the French, English, and Americans were not mentione d
is pros-ting such a union . Border conflicts between Cambodia and her neigh -
bars appear to make such an undertaking quite difficult . But a begin-
ning has been made - according to a Lew Yar ; : Times news dispatch (Fob . 13,
1961) the Philippines, `I'hailend and t :alaya have agreed to form a regional
organization for economic and cultural cu: eratiun but non-political i n
nature .
In general he talked rather freely, although officially :
"Among the most important problem. , of Laos are the economic ones .
We must raise the living standards of the pcpulation and above all pro
duce in Laos what is needed . Currently we must import a lot of things .
As an independent country we must first of all satisfy the needs of the
population and then be able to export goods to have a favorable com-
mercial balance . If the economy can be developed the question of
finances can be solved, and the ppulation will be satisfied . If the
population is satisfied, subversive propaganda cannot have much effect . "
"Roads must be made to reach the different regions . After this we
can develop agricultural production and then industry . I have a project
that I would like to propose to our friends - the building of a railway
line from Luang Prabang to Pakse . This would greatly promote economic
exchange between the two regions . It is a big undertaking, but it ca n
be realized . This railroad may cost about a billion kip but can b e
amortized over ten to fifteen years by French or American interest s
(a loan f_om these sources is implied, but it is also significant tha t
in matters of technical and economic aid, France and America are usuall y
mentioned in that order, although it has been the United States whic h
has provided the overwhelming amount of assistance in recent years) .
There are companies that would undertake this . The government will give
them a guarantee .
Transportation is more important than rural aid, because village s
produce things they cannot nell . Now they cultivate products only for
themselves . The most important thing is for the government to obtain
credit to build roads . The aid we are receiving is not sufficient i n
view of our current government policies (the clear implication here i s
that the government of Laos is pro-West and therefore the United States
should support it more generously) . 'We also need the Army and police t o
defend the country (the major amount of aid funds are currently spent to
support the Army a!sd police . )
"The government wants to raise taxes but the Assembly does no t
agree with this because the population is too poor to pay . You can' t
impose a tax on the population . The assembly has already voted a tax
on the exterior signs of wealth (this does not check with the statement
of the Finance Minister, but it is possible that two different types of
taxes are involved .) Actually, the receipt : derived from taxes on cus-
toms and import licenses have .diminishei because :business is not verygood. People do not have the money . There is not much money in cir-culation; it stays in the bank . "
Commenting on the role of wcmen in Lao politics, he•said, 'ihey
are not very inter ested in these matters, spending their time caring fo rtheir homes and children "(there is one woman Deputy in the National
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Assembly, elected in 1958 . She is from Luang Prabang and a member o f
the Pathet Lao party . Her husband is also a Deputy from the same
pa
rty .
She has been interested mainly in cam paigning against pros uton
"Cut or the twenty seats in the last election, the Pathet La o
obtained nine . It will probably be necessary to postpone elections be -
cause the government is not pre pared. : - :`uch time is needed . The af-
fair with the Pathet Lao battalion has had a bad effect, and the govern-
ment should go and capture them; otherwise they will turn int o
guerillas . This is a very easy thing to do in cur mountainous country .
(Daring the summer of 1'959 2 one battalion of Pathet Lao forces re -
fused to be integrated into the National Army and after some maneuverin g
retreated towards the North Vietnam border .) However, we in the
Assembly know only the broad outline ofthese nroblcros . The government
can give you the details .

his is a reference to a feeling prevalen t
- ..ong a number of the Deputies that they oave net been taken int o
government confidence . )
At the time of the 1960 coup of Captain ? ,ou.gle he strongly
associated himself with the "neutralist " _aeticn .
0LEUAN h,OhASIIIG
Ounheo"n. Norasing, Deputy from Luan ; Prabang and member of the
Rally of the Lao People, is the son of a former Chao !Along . He has
held several !iinisterial posts in the ge cerement including those of
Religion, National Eccnc•:ny and Justice, and is at present High Com -
missioner for the Provinces of Luang Pra'bang and Sayabourj . Theor-
etically, his job is to oversee the work of the local officials in
these two Provinces .
"It is necessary to work with the nciuntain people for man y
reasons . They compose over half the population of Luang Prabang
Province, and the Pathet Lao have been vcrg successful with them . The
valley Lao are sophisticated, but the }:ha nett to be shown that the
government will hel p them. After I have diseributed prizes at the
Luang Prabang ccllyge gradueticn, I hope to make a trip to Muong Sai ,
Reuel Sai and other places and towns in the provinces . I will then call
co, fercnces of Tasse r"gs and Nei tans and ill talk with them . But it is
not enough simply to talk . The ,'ever . :a=nt muse also do something con-
crete, such as make presents of iron bars which then can he made into
points for digging sticks . They should also be given- other tools whic h
they badly need . "
iiO .:lNG =-.i :iAv t ;C
moving R ta_vcng, Lao Ar-ineseadur to Ca :nbo ia, was born in 1915, and
is related t_hrcu h merria e to the p remieemt Viravung family . Colonel
Fhoumi Nosavan, Minister of Defense and Veterans Affairs, is hi s
cousin . He graduated from the Lycee Pavie in Vientiane and also re-
ceived a diploma from the School of Law and Administration in Vien-
tiane . In 1935 he began his career in the civil service, assigned
first to the provincial court in Saravane and later occupying a
similar position in Savannakhet . In 191 3 he passed his examination to
become a Chao Nllong, serving as deputy governor of the Province of
Savannakhet and from 1944 to 19 1 5, as Chao Muong in Chaapassak . He
participated in the Lao Issara movement and spent the years 19++6 t o
191+9 in Thailand . Upon his return he became Director of the Nationa l
Information Service and served in that capacity from 1919 to 1950 . In
1950 he became Chao N`uong in Savannakhet and from 1950 to 1951 serve d
as President of the Lower Court in Savannakhet . In 1951 he was elected
a Deputy to the National Assembly from Sevannakheet and was re-electe d
in 1955 -
During 1951 to 1951 he edited the now defunct "Xieng La o" (Ian
News) . From 1952 to 1956 he served in the Ministry of Foreign Affair s
and Interior and also participated in international conferences, suc h
as the FAO International Rice Conference in Tokyo . He has also served
as Secretary of State for Justice, and in various financial and com-
mercial assignments in the Lao government . In 1959 his daughter re -
turned from a year of study in the United States .
A NATIOFAL ASSE.MLY DEPUTY .
A former De_nuty [ 1ayor of Luang Prabang town, he is a member of th e
majority government party, the Rally of the Lao people . He lives quite
modestly in Vientiane in small government-supplied quarters on th e
grounds of the National Assembly while his wife and seven children re -
main in Luang Prabang . He complained, "It is very difficult to suppor t
my family on my salary of 15,000 kip a month . We are given very little ,
while the Police Colonel in Vientiane, who has no children, earn s
20,000 kip a month . "
Our conversation turned to the question of American aid and he
wind, "The most important project is to build a permanent all-weathe r
road frcri Vientiane to my province . This route has been marked on for a
number of years, but it still closes damn at the beginning of every rainyseason . What the Americans should do is build the road themselves and
then turn it over to the Lao, rather than try to build it with the Laogovernment ; when it is done jointly what happens is that corrupt of-
ficials put money in their own pockets . The same happens with the cbrrs .The Americans should build the dam or bridge and then present it as a
gift to the Lao government . This is what the French did with the newLycee they constructed . It is a good method . If a permanent road were
completed, it would serve as a monument to American aid, and would b e
something to show the people .
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I"Look at the Committee for the Defense of the National Interests
.
It is ccmposed of the same pecple ;:he have previously profited from th
e
American aid program . Although they have a good program, they do not
execute it very well . I feel that the beet way to promote honesty in
government would be to give the power osek to the National Assembly so
that it would be possible to cheek on government programs . For example ,
the army -budget is now very high, but the rational Assembly has no sa y
on these matters . With strong government policies now, people are
afraid to speak out for fear of being called Communist . "
•.hen asked what the situation was previously when the Assembly ha d
power and there was much corruption, he replied, "All the power was i n
the hands of the executive branch of the government, and only a fe w
Deputies (who were also .inisters) got rich . Actually, a few mino r
_•ffieials have been punished for corruption, and are currently in jail;
one of the people from Customs, another from the Treasurer ' s office ,
and proceedings are being instituted against the Director General•of
Agriculture . '
"The situation is somewhat better new : in my province on e
hundred per cent of the pepuit_tion was with the Pathet Lao ; now onl y
fifty per cent are with them . "
B .
Blila BIOGRAPHICAL DATA C+ : g •:LiicTr:u i P.EYUTIL3 {1959 )
ZISO~T'PHA PHGUiPAD171 : Rally of the Lc Pc-epic
Deputy from Laarg Prabang, new lives in Luang Pre-bang There he was
horn; formerly Chao Mating of Muong Lieng; Lis fatner was a merchant
and farmer . (In northern tans these two occupations are ofte n
practiced together) ; his younger brother is a teacher in Luang
Prabang .
i'3 '=IlG BOUFIiA : Unaffiliated
Deputy from Phorg Saly, born in Luang Prabang, and a brother of th e
present Chao Ydiouang of that province ; hie father was a former Chao
Muong in Luang Prabang, of apparently modest means ; he speaks fluent
French .
3. 1QJ 1F IAY BOUPHA : Pathet Lao
Deputy from Phong Saly, cousin of Khampheng, born in Lung Prabang ;
former merchant, has been with the Pathet Lao since its inception ;
his father is a councilor to the King .
4. TIAO SOUK BCUVAVOiiC : Rally of the Lao People
Deputy from Luang Prabang, formerly Mayor of Lang Prabang turn ,
then Post Office Director in Vientiane, and a Deputy since 1955 ;
was a fo icr Minister of Publib :arks in the 1957 Seuvanna Fhou.:a
government ; his father was a Prince at the Royal Court ; a prosperous
meMber of the Lao elite, he speaks fluent French .
5. GUidi BOUlDAR l : Rally of the Lao Peopl e
Deputy from Luang Prabang ; his father was formerly secretary to the
police; born in Luang Prabang, was a provincial official before hi s
election .
6. CUM Vfl AIGNA : Rally of the Lao People
Deputy from Luang Prabang, h em in Vientiane ; formerly a Chao Mang ,
and worked for a long time as an official in Luang Prabang, now
lives in Vientiane .
7. HANG KiiAhTiig ;G BOUPi1A: Pathet Lao
Wife of Kha;uphay Boupha ; both arc Pathet Lao Deputies ; she is fromLuang Prabang, has five children and was a midwife and teacher- beforeher election ; she is the only woman Deputy in the National Assembly ;
her brother is employed by the Ministry of the Interior .
TIAO SOUK VOtiGSAK : Pathet Lao
Deputy from Luang Prabang, born in Luang Prabang, con of an offi -cial ; was a Cnao Muong in government service before he joined th ePathet Lao .
1.
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pCHANDA OUT UANG : Rally of the Lac Peopl e
Deputy from Luang Prabang, born in Xieng i ;oouang ; was formerly a
Chao i•iuong in Luang Prabang Province .
10. MAYA PlIOLE• :Y VONSVICHIT : Pathet Lao
Born in Xieng fl ouang, now Deputy from Ling Prabang where he has
never lived ; was elected on the strength of of his Pathet Lao
association; married to the daughter of a prominent Leming Praban g
family; father-in-l .a' was a former Chao ?Choueng in Xieng Xhauang ;
brother-in-law is in the diplomatic service ; another brother-in-lam
uorhs for the American Aid Mission .
11. SISJ:+? .A SISA; :E : Pathet Lao
Deputy from Savtrnathet, about fifty years old, has had no formal
education and is illiterate ; is the only :vas in the National Assem -
bly ; his father led the rebellion in Saravane acaiest the Frenc h
from 1936 to 193in ; he was captured and jailed until 1945 when he
was freed by the Japanese ; then jeincd Prince Souphamouveng and
became a member of the Pathet Lao ; speak! no French but does speak
Lao .
12.

C'_:GDY 407 :i'__O1E VICIIM : Rally of the Lao People
Deputy from Saravane, about forty years old ; is a medecin lndo-
chinoice studied at Hanoi ; has been an official in the Health Serv-
ice, is a geed au nician and the compeer of the Leo National Anthem .
13. PRL:CE i GUI OL" : ; :A CHAd .PAL'SAii: daily of the Lao People
De puty from Chamrass.hh; a brother of Prince Bowl Cum; studied in
Saido.a but did net obtain a decree ; his .father, the hereditary
Prince ef CLa-. :passa:, was Governor of that province . He is fluent
in French .
B PUiLAP i iotrr`VY :aSG. :G : i;ally of the Lao People
Deputy from Cletea=scah, is about thirty-five, a business man i n
export-import field ; graduated fro :A elementary school in Pakse .
15. LUiA ROU S OIW :; i D::I: Santiphab
Deputy from Chaee ; speaks no French, was a monk for over twenty
years, and n_s= d-ned from the priest .` oed in 1945; he studied Japanese
while a monk and became an inter preter fur the Japanese Army durin g
teei_ stay in Laos ; after they left he became a small trader in the
helnve.s ;~._s also a former teacher in the Pali school ; about forty-
five yearn old .
16. Saneiphab
Deputy fetes Cho. : _aseeh does not sneak French ; a former business
man oho Kan net . .orked for the government prey' pus ly ; this is the
seco=nd tie: he ha* been elected to the Asse ably .
11. SISAAT PHOLSENA : Santiphab
Deputy from Champassak, about thirty-five, educated at the elemen-
tary school in Pakse ; was formerly a business man .
18. HHAMSI G SAi+ANIKOPE : Rally of the Lau People
Deputy from Saravane, was Chao Muong in Saravane before his election;
about forty-two years old, is a cousin of Pnoui Sananikone ; he is on
the executive committee of the Rational Assembly ; attended the Groune
Scolaire in Vientiane, and is a graduate of the School of Law am
Administration .
19. LOU BGUALAVO:iG ; Santiphab
Deputy from Saravane ; about forty-five with little formal education;
does not speak French ; a business man and former truck and bus driver;
became known because of his bus service in Saravane Province ; has
been arrested many times for his propaganda against the government ,
and is said to be very popular with the people .
20. XU MUONC: MAHY : Rally of the Lao Peopl e
Deputy from Saravane ; about forty years old, was a teacher befor e
his election; studied in the Groupe Scolaire in Pakse, speaks a
little French .
21. CHAI. TA PHO; M;-LCHANH: National Union
Deputy from Attopeu ; about fifty years old, former Chao Muong i n
Spa neua; born in Attopeu ; graduated from the elementary school la d
speaks some French ; his son-in-law, a member of the Rally of the Lao
People, is Director of Police in Attopeu, and they occupy the sam e
house . -
22. KRAK.F.UA?iH BOUNGNASE;G : Rally of the Lao People
Deputy from Attopeu ; about forty-two, attended the college in Vien-
tiane and studied forestry in Phnom Penh ; a former technician with
the Department of Water and Forests .
C.
YdL •TAH PA YA
Foreign Minister in the government of Phcui Sar ;an_ikone in 1959 an dcontinued in the same position in the 1960 government of Theo Kau Abbay ,
K ampan Panya is a member of the Committee for the Defense of the nationa lInterest . He was born in Luang Prabang in 1917 (an official source list s
1912) where his father was a mandarin at the court . An only son, he was
a widower with one son until his recent second marriage . He received hissecondary education in Hanoi, Saigon and Phnom Penh and graduated from theSchool of Forestry in Hanoi . He also ha: a law degree frma the Faculty of
Law in Paris, representing a rather exceptional education by Lao standards .
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Yhampan Panya began his civil service carver in 1942 in the Forestry
Bureau in Vientiane, Dater becoming Chief of the Forestry Division . He
served successively as assistant to the Governer of Vientiane, assistant
to the Secretary General of the Royal Palace, Director of Protocol fo r
the Foreign Affairs r'.inistry, Assistant to the Secretary General, Counci l
of the French Union, Director of an economic rims ion in Saigon and Lao
Ambasoador to Now Delhi . From 1950 to 1957 he represented Laos at
various international conferences in France, Switzerland and the Unite d
States, and has been a leader of the Lao delegation to the United Rations .
As befits his country ' s chief diplomatic representative, he occupie s
the most spacious office of any Lao o . icial I visited . His ranner i s
relaxed and p leasant . In discussing relation: between Laos and Vietnam
as contrasted with those with Thailand, 3h^ :-mars Panya said his government
:anted to be friendly with South Vietnm., there havin g been almost on e
L ; ndred years of association with her as a consequence of French rule .
There are strong cultural and kinship bend o with Thailand . For example ,
1.i rc a1 l Sarit, the Pri- ;c Minister of Thailand has relatives in Passe ,
and the Chief of Police of Thailand is descended from the royal famil y
of L Lang Pr abang .
ors discussing the Committee for the Defense of the Iational Interes t
I rc arked tha'. . oeae [- evernrent officials hurl said that although the pro-
cra n of the Co: _ ; i ttcc vas gaed, there were cone- me_rbere, who were not .
Kv ampan Panya agreed, saying that ideally, it would have been good to
replace the entire Cabinet . "But if certain peop le are removed, ther e
is no one to replace them . It i s posy ible far people to change . Certain
peop le who profited before have now chan ged their minds . " (There

a
rather tolerant attitude on the part of Lao officials, :acs that even th e
bitterest cneniez of the Fathet Lao, for cieapLe, never talked abou t
shooting ther . )
"T'reee is already a tax on homes, and the people are paying it .
For example, 'one of the mast prominent non in the Kingdou ' who befor e
did not pay any taxes, has now begun to ay come . " When asked what would
happen if pe ople did not pay their to : :es, }n span Panya said they would
be put .n jail . Ge laughed when I as'red whether this would ap ply to
this man as well . "Currently , " he said, "the Finance Minister has unde r
consideration a tax on the villages; he thines that a head tax of abou t
one hundred kip per household night be passible, and thus enable the m
to participate in the affairs of the Kingdom .
"Roads are a na er problem in the development of Laos . Economic
self-sufficiency is also an important objective . With regard to the
minority people n we could all live well together if the Cor unlnts di d
not make :Sro_ra;anda . Touhi, Vice -president of the National Assembly ,
and bin hat- -bro ther who in Procurator General, are cases of 1'.eo partic -
ipatiol in the rcternaent . "
As to the charge that Committee people did not get out to the vil -
lages and are not acquainted with the farmers, Xhampan Tanya felt thi s
probably referred to the Giaisters, explaining that they are unable to
get out because of the heavy pressure of work in Vientiane . He stressed
that Committee renters in rural affairs agencies do travel . (As a utter
of fact, much of the Committee's strength is in the Army, which has ex-
tensive contacts with the rural popldntion .) One of Y,han a_n Parya' s
assistants added that all members of the Foreign Ministry are members of
the CDIN because the Minister is a member . This aide also took pride in
the fact that unlike in other government offices, there were no former
Pathet Lao here . He said, "No one is permitted to work in the Foreign
Affairs Ministry who does not share our ideals and principles . We would
rather take a young person as a clerk and train him, than a farmer member
of the Pathct Lao . "
When asked what would happen if the United States Congress decided
to cut the aid budget for Laos, 1-Champ-an Panya replied, "Then we would
have to reconsider our (foreign) policy, but- I do not believe this wil l
happen because the Americans well understand the situation of Iits . "
The following news release was printed in a bulletin of the Roya l
Embassy of Laos in Washington :
In a recent interview granted to Agence France Presse, His
Excellency Ghartoan Panya declared that several questions nee d
to be restated regarding the "di spute " between the Committee
for the Defense of the National Interest and the Rally of th e
the Lao People parties during the Political crisis of las t
December .
. . .Asked whether the CDIU and the RPL had settled thei rdis pute, the Minister stated : have never been at
variance on ideolo ;y, as reported . In fact, the MEN and
the RPL are bath anti-communist and have the sane nationa l
ideals . However, I want to paint out that their anti-ccu -
munisa does not extend beyond the birders of Laos . "
Referring to last fall's political crisis, Khanpan Panya
declared that he wanted to clear up any misunderstandin gabout that critical period . f arc i -n prone marie severa li ncorrect statement, in connection with this cri sin ", saidthe Minister . "The first inaccuracy was to report that the
trouble arone from dissension within the Sananikone government ,between the CDB; and RPL parties over fore' gzi policy . Forinstance, haw could anyone conceive of Mr . iia s'sarsk jold andMr . Sananikone reaching any kind of se parate agreement o n
the new trend to be given our country 's politics when i-tr .San nikonc 1.iazelf had always . insisted that I attend al lmeetings daring the Secretary General's visit to Laos " .
1. r*_mays : of crrcd to the individual by namr. .
SISUUK NA CH.id. PASS:;i<
The . erc_ , 'n _ .ini ; tc . allele.. :

dater it has: re farted that
the A_ey had _ci i 7 ' :(:i . :C' rrer u_ -. .
|
the crisis . This;
another neccaraey . I . nce7 the
r
very
•
.• il. and I can
arena-e ye :lever had nu_e - .. ._ ltiea . It eo happens tha t
iu_r ia= the pe i•J'i of uncert_in : ee , l eed thrctr :h, the r1"'r-'y
+aa r,, the - n l •r eejanieed a :_d c;_ ..c+ : 1 . .e _ f erce in Laos, thu
s the only elr':',!'nt C:' : : .'_.e1L' q reess '---• e ; co : :nti i tiornt1 lea.l-
ity in t r :r•r• and . .ec;lr :.ty . I the ::ray took ever to die -
patch curs-car, haeineee, 1 . . :.i ; :. i to ! . _ :efl, further abuse " .
P1:ally, he .enied that the Ar:.. y ' c . 1t:- ira.ial from the
pelf t e:ll . :e_•! _ e had _•e ll.L': ell the _.it-- : L-r _on of r:estere
Js:iJae .-=l ' .n _i,•e tee E_r.' • . He : : 7ri e|L at that t'e~7 the
Army tech ever cellli to re::U '_ .':Q the ell ticat Its
objective e: the _ eintc ent of neutral !-ecru s nt capa-
ble _f err-2rif -__-r eleeti r :ne. .ale Pi ea, not trying
to :servo _ ern Merest:; .
The r.''e : .r_ :et C Oie :l:- .cnt, . .heise e n _a! i : : ; : . c°nt :ra ., decide d
!nn' e . _ . . - e_ :-'o :.'cat! f the . .r- . :Le: :o . ., .h : :.us!o: ,
e a:'• _, . _ _ _ I) fulfil . ; .a :, . . . . It ie neee• l.y a
C) ; Sic i .-• acep that this Co ori :. . ont a-Le effectively ferried
sizo=t z • a. :.rr cueh an _ :1 : . e everi :._ :,i ... . e re in 8e relation
between ea-tee and effect . l
Siseuk Na Cha.: passak was, in 1959, the youngest of the higher -
ranking officials in the Lao government, serving as Secretary of State
in the Ministry of Information, Sports and Ycuth, and as acting Foreign
Minister when ithanpan Panya was abroad . • A nephew of Prince Boon Cur,
his father ' s elder brother, Sisou.: was born in 1923 . He attended the
University of Paris, the School of Political Sciences, and also studied
at Schools of Journalism and Diplomacy . It is not certain whether he
received a degree, but in any case his education is superior to that o f
most other high Lao officials . His wife is French .
In 1954 stay Don Sasorith, then Prime ?Minister, asked Lire to be hi s
Chef de Cabinet, a position he held until the elections of 1955 . He was
the representative of the Royal Lao Government to the International Con-
trol Commission which supervised the Geneva Agreenents in Indochina . He
also took part in all the political negotiations with the Pathet Lao whic h
took place at Xieng I'ouang, Rangoon and Vientiane . In 1956, Prime Min-
ister Souvanna Phouma nailed hiss Laccutive Secretary of the Council o f
Ministers . He was a member of the Co :snittce for the Defense of the
National Interests .
Since the end of 1956, he has been the leader of the Lao permanen t
delegation to the United Nations and in 19 :;0 was appointed Lao Ambassado r
to the United Nations .
OUKEO OUV.a:u .AV0ilG
Impeng Eur^ r sdhay, ' 7 e Secretary co the State for
~
... .hieation in the
Pho i Sananikone r err' 'nt, u :i ; h . . . n in 1)23 in Vere'1 n neat:, in the
Province of C'r_enT.a raY_ . Me ; graduated from the i ;at.ic'nal School of Polit -
ical Scien ce rf the University of Paris in 1)53 and be, ;^n nis career as
a nigh school teacher in Vientiane, after ...ditch he became Director o f
teacher trainin ° .
Later he ioinci the Fore-in Service el Laos anti ea :, appointed Firs'.
Secretary of the dot. •al Leo l ;:abassy in l'ashiu ;.,ton, where he retrained until
1955 . In 195x• he was Director of Inlor ::ati':,n and Propaganda Services an d
in 1957 Secretary General of the Council of Ministers . In 1956 no ran as
a candidate for the _ ._ttorsal Aeseahly lien Ch•enpaecak ; although he polled
al.aee t fifteen thousand votes, he was net elected .
He Is a :.e:her of the Ccsmittee for the Deg once of the Nationa l
Interests .
Director of the Ministry of the Plan and Chairman of the America n
Aid Co, aittee, Oukeo Souvannavong is a member of one of the most influen-
tial families in Laos l and has received higher education in France . His
comments follow :
"Laos is an agricultural country . More than 90 percent of the
people earn their living by farming . Rice is the basic crop and without . '
rice the Lao cannot live . Vegetables, corn and livestock are of lesse r
importance . Each Lao is a landowner . If the weather is good the peopl e
can live from the products of their land, and do not laca anything . The
life of the lowland villager is very sianle, but in the mountains people
make hai ( s lash-and-bur:e fields) where the; grow rice, vegetables, peppe r
and Sometimes tobacco . Their cultivation is intensive and after two
years the land is exhausted and-it is necessary - for them to select another
site .2 Forests are being cut down for the hai, and the government i s
searching for a way to encourage maintain dwellers to come down into th e
See Khoranhon biogra-;hy fe eetail ; of f i:ly affiliations .
as 2 r.thr< a e-ra ahi c rs eerie usually give +F-t; 'rear:: anti sometimes as high15 for crops such eh eaten .I-e'oraatic
. . Bulletin ' .ley al I•: . . .oaeey of Laos, Washington ,
P . C ., =ebrea^,-'march 19s d .
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valleys . '. :e hope to provide then with tools for plo t :in the Lull so ti at
they wil'_ be able to rake irrigated rice fields . " He added that the lfdC4 .1
Agricultural Division was giving money for the resettlement of the s oula-
t„ain tribes . (The American officials in the Agricultural and Coma unity
Development Divisions had no program of this sort in mind, but a reques t
has been initiated by the Department of Forests of the Lao Ministry o f
Agriculture .
"The rice culture of the Lao depends on rain . If there is enough ,
rice grows ; if not, a poor harvest results . The government is construct-
ing em all

s to irrigate rice fields . In this way it will be ncssible
to conserve ainvater . On the plain of Vientiane, the Lao government ha s
asked a private organization to hake a study of irrigation problems .
This study has been com pleted, and we hake ached the French Aid Mission
ai sly e the problem of irrir~ :tion and stud', the soil and the socio -
teal aspects of the situation . " (It is interestin,; to note that
:lthouth the Americans have been asked to support these programs, they
acre not asked to undertake the study . )
:e also need money to set up an experimental agricultural statio n
and have asked United Nations su pport i•or_t: at . The has replied that
they mu ht first see the report of the Co: _aittee for the Mekong . The Lao
govern meat is very much interested in this Mehang pro33cet, which is con-
cerned with hydraulic and navigation noble•_ : .s .
"Since I work only with foreign aid programs, i cannot talk with
much authority about the raticrnl budget, but in principle, it depends
on custom; roccipts, personal tar, and a revenue tax . Salaries are taxe d
and merchants are taxed on their Bales .
' :7e cannot realize our Five Year Plan without American aid . Among
our industrial develop:ants, we have nuthorized a . cement plant in Thakhei: ,
which will be owned by Prince 3oun Gas . A cigarette factory seven '_kilo -
meters ,, _om Vientiane is already functien'ing . (This is caned by Ouheo ' s
brother and staffed mainly with Vietnamese .) There are also saw mills
and factories for matches, ice, sr :da water anm 'Green S pot ' (a soft drink) .
After the Lao learn more of the technical tasks they will replace th e
Vietnamuee in these enterprzsee . A sugar factory will he cst.ablinhed,
combining Thai, Lao and Chinese interests, and there will also be some
pr±_ntin- companies .
'The most i :retort ant th i ng for eennoaic develop :-ent is for Laos to
be able to _~roiuce enough for Sher c,:n7 needs . Thtis we have no need t o
import cloth ; we can dc cur owri weaving. . We can also produce our own
vegetable ^ _ l and itee. 1i e peas and pineapples, and set up tanneries
to cure shins . In this way, he can utilize our local products . "
When the pop sih i li t-' that-American aid might be decreased was men-
tioned, Ou eo replied that at tires the r ;ro=:ran has apt functioned well ,
and that the employees have net been ccntcnt because they were not pai d
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on time . "If American aid were to be decreased, aid would be requested
of other countrtcc, perhaps France, bat this is a political question ,
outside my scope . "
"In our towns there are mostly officials and foreigners . The Lao ,
for their part, live mostly in the villege . For this reason it i s
necessary to give a lot of aid to the rural areas . We have asked the
Japanese Aid Mission to make a study of dawn construction to help irrigat e
the Plain of Vientiane and possibly to supply electricity as well . In-
cluded in this program is the tentative electrification of some villages .
At present electricity is available only in the cities, and usually onl y
in stores and the homes of officials, at that . Japanese aid is currently
limited to one billion yen . If there is any money left over, we will
also ask them to build a bridge . "
In reply to a question about the Committee for the Defense of the
National Interests, Oukeo again replied that this was something outside
his sphere of concern, but later indicated that the CDfl members wer e
inexperienced and thus made the work of the other officials more difficult .
III
UNiSTTaTT31T1-D CC-2i i'TS Or O FICIan
TAO OFFICIAL OF SUB-CARE= 3=
(Official A)
He stated that Government policy was pro-American and anti-Commu-
nist and that although Laos is not formally a member of SEATO she count s
on its protection .
He said, "Sixty-five percent of the rural population_ is nov with the
government . It is very important for the government to come into contact
with the masses . Now many of the Pathet Lao have quit the tarty since
they were not paid . The police, the administration and the military
must work with the people. Rural aid, that is,•aid for village schools _
and medical work, these are the important things . At present there ar e
plans to place a F-roup of police in each Tasseng, but not enough ar e
available . They will make patrols and contact the villager:, . " When
asked hew this would correlate with the program of "Teams of Six " of the
Army, he said that the police would co to the areas where there are no
military . "The police will make propaganda, show films and form a liai-
son with the population to put across the government ' s point of view a t
village festivals and ceremonies . These projects must be pushed as much
as possible .
"Previously, only fifty-five percent of the population was with us ,
but after the elections of 1958 we have gained about ten percent . By
working with the people I won the election in Nam Tha and defeated my •
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Pathet Lao opponent by a margin of 3,000 votes . Future elections should
be delayed six months or a year, so that the population can be completely
von over . But, we must change the Constitution to make sure . There is
no idea of having a dicta+worship, but the people must be won over to th e
side of the authority through the activity of the government .
'Because of family ties encompassing the Army, the young elite an d
the Committee fcr the Defense of the iaticnal Interests, any kind of
coup d ' etat, such as has occurred recently in Thailand, would not be possi-
ble in Laos .
,
-
On the subject of American aid, he felt that it if were constant ,
perhaps in fire years it would be possible for Laos to dispense wit h
this assistance .
In reply to my question he said, "The monks have no right to parti-
cipate in politics . Actually, they are euoposcd to be neutral but the
Santio n b has exerted some influence on them . "
Last summer," he continued, "there was a one-week seminar for th e
chief monks from each province . i worked in cooperation with the U . S .
I_nfo:mation Service, ::hich has also hel ped start a newspaper specifically
for the men .. . If we can make the =he _neieutints of prom,_-anda the n
we can be sure of reaching the ocpuLatioe . Through reli - .ous publications
we can tell the _c•ou?ation about lee Ca : : :: :.unistc and the affair in Tibet .
o old people, who are no, in :•it.anr lien , who had fled the Communists ,
cane to the seminar here and explained how the Chinese had destroye d
.-Sudd

iragcs and defrocked the monks .
"The Asia Foundation has aided us with soecialiats to hel p decorate
the pagodas . I am very Nanny with this nrogrn . We will have a confer-
ence of the chief provincial mo n ks in Vier':iar.' every year, and then also
have conferences with the monks, in the provinces . I am very happy to
work with U .S .I .S . and the Asia Foundation . The best propaganda can be
made through the monks because the population respects them . It would
be a good idea to distribute medicine through the pagodas, 'because un-
like the local chiefs and teachers, monks cannot sell geode . There are
about sixty-thousand monks in all of Laos . (According to official
statistics there are less than ore-_nimi that number .) It would be a
good idea to sera them to America and ether countries .2
.` :e must work in rural action programe, using the military and the
police in the vi lLn Des as well as the :On s . We must be in contact wit h
_Ie did net attempt to e elate this attitude to families divided
between the eyal Ge: _rreaent and the Path et Lao .
2 Two Lao eons :; stied in the United States in 1959 on American
government s ciao iors„ r as provided by the United Sta.tet Information Service .
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the population . This is the only democratic solution . These programs
have just begun . We runt make , this effort . We cannot hesitate or neg-
lect these programs .
"If we don ' t have enough time to work with the villagers, we wil l
postpone the elections for a year or so, to give the program a chance t o
work . We are in the process of reconstruction ; we must wait for the
population to develnpe . We can ' t force them with dictatorship . If we
use the method of force, we can win the population only for two or three
years, and then what ?
'de must also watch the Chinese (in Laos) .
"We must indoctrinate our cfficer corps and our younger element i n
the Army. As for the Committee for the Defense of the National Interest ,
it is not the time for this, for now we must all work together and fac e
the common enemy . The young people do not have the experience ; they did
not fight the Vietminh ; they were in France . "
OFFICIAL Fw; ;OC1k SD WITH TIM CO:'Idl `E FOR THE
DEMISE OF `fa: VATIONAL INTERESTS
-(Official B )
One of the chief spokesmen for the Committee for the Defense of th e
National Interests, Cffieial B, appeared to be impressed with his own
importance and was much mare difficult to see than many other Lao offi-
cials of equal rank (in all fairness to him, however, during the perio d
of these interviews, he had a Great many official responsibilities) .
Referring to the time he•called "the period of parliamentary democ-
racy " in Laos, he said it did not succeed very well . "You cannot co
directly from the shadow of colonialism into democracy . For example ,
Indonesia has more resources than Laos, but nevertheless she was compelled
to revert to directed democracy .
"The Lao people did net understand democracy . The old Deputies be -
came demagogues . They did not pay their taxes . They wanted freedom and
independence, but this did not mean to them civic responsibility . . The
idea of liberty and the right of free speech was abused .
"The people were not aware of their rights . The Deputies did not
represent the people . They put the people against the government . The
people did not pay taxes . Each time the government proposed that the
people participate by paying taxes, the Deputies refused to vote th e
measure .
"Formerly, the government did not have much power . For example, an
official would arrest a thief,• but then a Deputy would interpose himself
year . We need six to ten thousand kilometers of roads, so we would have
to devote our total budget for eight years exclusively to this programs.
We have no means .
"If our friends cannot help us, we will not be able to do anything .
All we can do is hope and look at each other . We have no electricity .
We cannot be independent if we are not aided . The present aid level to
Laos is about thirty-six to forty million dollars a year . People cannot
pay taxes if we do not do anything for them . We have no engineers to
build roads . Give us the enginers to show us how . We could put 5000
boys to work on read projects . "'
When discussing how this project could be accomaplithed in view o f
the limited financial resources and the fact that the American aid t o
Laos night not be increased, as a partial answer I ventured the suggestio n
that it might be possible to take sole funds from the military, sinc e
•any people have said that the Ara y was tae urge . Official B replied
that this would be in accord with his view but that the level of the Army
was fixed by the Americans in the Program. Evaluation Office (this is th e
equivalent of an American Military Aid Missi.en in Laos) . He strongly
implied that it was American money and the Las had no nay about it . This
directly contradicts the remarks of certain fcrcign observers who sai d
that at a Cabinet rmeeting, at that period, the Tao government had decided
to ask the Program x'valuaticn Office for an increase in Army strength in
view of the trouble in the north .
"In any case, " Official B said, "if a road were built, people would
be able to sell things and would then be able to pay taxes . For example ,
at Passe pineapples are now three to five kip each, while in Vientian e
they cost thirty to thirty-five kin apiece . Also, fifty thousand pound s
of potatoes go bad in Pak Song in the scuth because there is no trans-
portation . In other regions there is a spoilage of excess rice . "Roads
are the most important thing in any program trying to reach the vi l age
people . "
We turned next to a discussion of religious ratters . He said ,
"There are now about twelve thousand monks in Laos . We are a Buddhist
state . The monks have considerable influence in the villages . There
they are the teachers and doctors like the village priest in France ,
but en -like France, here there is no conflict between the right and the
left factions . In Laos the Pathet Lao alsc seek influence among the
monks . Now, slowly the monks are beginning to understand the governmen t
and its policy, but we are net able to go too fast . If we proceed too
rapidly we risk a contrary effect . The recent meetings of the provincial
leaders of the priesthood was designed to develope the monks' discipline .
"Some foreign influences on the priesthood are not good . Many of
the monks want to learn English, but this cannot be done in the pagoda
itself . For young monks to go to foreign families to study English i s
not good . Formerly, after nine p .m. no conks would be seen on the
streets . This is not true today . Now there is no discipline . There
are l lahas in the Santiphab Party who have much influence and work closel y
with the Pathet Lao . To counter this trend, twice a month governmen t
officials are requested to go .to i;at Sissaket to listen to sermons .
About one hundred officials attend . "
When Official 3 was asked about the development of Vientiane wit h
its movies, pastry shops, beauty salon and other luxury establishment s
as compared to the countryside where there is a lack of educational an d
medical facilities and roads, he replied that all these things wer e
normal in the development of a city . He said that investigators coming
from the United States have written articles about Laos and have mad e
certain incorrect references .
"For one tning, " he said, " the coot of the aid program to Laos in-
cludes the salaries of American technicians and the cost of their ser-
vants and transportation . Many of these officials are connected wit h
USCM affairs only, and toe Lao government has never requested them . "
When asked if he thought Lens could get along with fewer technicians
Official B would net give a direct reply . He did bring up one eviden t
point of pique and dwelt on it at length--the fact that Americans pai d
their servants four to six thousand kip per 'heath, while he could only
afford to pay his servants about three thousand kip a math, implying
a very high living standard for American technicians, even the lowe r
ranking ones, as contrasted with that of the high Lao government offi -
cials .
In discussing the possibility of taxes for Laos Official B pointe d
out that government officials earn about fourteen thousand kip a month ,
or just about the salary of a comb-mn laborer (he used the term--coolie )
in the United States . (Actually high ranking Lao government officials
can receive up to twenty or twenty-five thousand kip per ranth .) There
are only about one hundred families in Vientiane who could be consideredpro : , emus . By taxing them one would not be able to raise much roomy .
When the symbolic factor was mentioned he seemed to agree, but only i na lukewarm way . He also felt the villagers could not pay taxes sinc e
they lacked the means, but that once roads were built to .the villagesit would help solve this problem .
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1 Attempts have been made by the American aid mission to have Amer -
ican contractors train Lao at the same time they undertake road building .
This has also been the objective in the past but it has not always bee n
successfully iL :plenented .
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year . We need six to ten thousand kilometers of roads, so we would have
to devote our total budget for eight years exclusively to this programs.
We have no means .
"If our friends cannot help us, we will not be able to do anything .
All we can do is hope and look at each other . We have no electricity .
We cannot be independent if we are not aided . The present aid level to
Laos is about thirty-six to forty million dollars a year . People cannot
pay taxes if we do not do any-thing for them . We have no engineers to
build roads . Give us the engineers to show us how . We could put 5000
boys to work on road projects . "
When discussing how this project could be accomplich .ed in view of
the limited financial resources and the fact that the American aid t o
Laos might not be increased, as a partial answer I ventured the suggestio n
that it might be possible to take some funds from the military, sinc e
n any people have said that the Army was to large . Official B replied
that this would be in accord with his view but that the level of the Army
was fixed by the Americans in the Progra*_n Evaluation Office (this is th e
equivalent of an American military Aid Mission in Laos) . He strongly
implied that it was American money and the Lao had no say about it . This
directly contradicts the remarks of certain foreign observers who sai d
that at a Cabinet electing, at that period, the Lao government had decide d
to ask the Program Evaluation Office for an increase in Army strength in
view of the trouble in the north .
"In any case, " Official B said, "if a road were built, people would
be able to sell things and would then be able to pay taxes . For example ,
at Pakse pineapples are now three to five kip each, while in Vientian e
they cost thirty to thirty-five kip apiece . Also, fifty thousand pounds
of potatoes go had in Pak Song in the south because there is no trans-
portation . In other regions there is a spoilage of excess rice . "Roads
are the most important thing in any program trying to reach the villag e
people . "
We turned next to a discussion of religious matters . He said ,
"There are now about twelve thousand cloaks in Laos . We are a Buddhis t
state . The monks have considerable influence in the villages . There
they are the teachers and doctors like the village priest in France ,
but unlike France, here there is no conflict between the right and th e
left factions . In Laos the Pathet Lao also seek influence among the
monks . Now, slowly the monks are beginning to understand the government
and its policy, but -• :c arc net able to i•o too fast . If we proceed too
rapidly we risk a contrary effect . The recent meetings of the provincial
1 Attempts have been made by the American aid mission to have Amer-
ican coatractoro train Lao at the same time they undertake road building .
This has also been the objective in the past but it has not always been
successfully iiaplememtcd .
leaders of the priesthood was designed to develope the monks' discipline.
"Some foreign influences on the priesthood are not good . Many of
the monks want to learn English, but gals cannot be done in the pagoda
itself . For young monks to go to foreign families to study English i s
net good . Formerly, after nine p .m . no monks would be seen on the
streets . This is not true today . Now there is no discipline . There
are iiahas in the Santiphab Party who have much influence and work closely
with the Fathet Lao . To counter this trend, twice a month government
officials arc requested to go . ;.o Wat Sissaket to listen to sermons .
About one hundred officials attend . "
When Official B was asked about the development of Vientiane wit h
its movies, pastry shops, beauty salons and other luxury establishment s
as compared to the countryside where there is a lack of educational and
medical facilities and roads, he replied that all these things wer e
normal in the development of a city . He said that investigators coming
from the United States have written articles about Laos and have mad e
certain incorrect references .
"For one tning, " he said, "the cost of the aid program to Laos in-
cludes the salaries cf American technicians and the cost of their ser-
vants and transportation . Many of these officials arc connected wit hUSOM affairs only, and the i30-government has never requested them . "
When asked if he thought Laos could get along with fewer technician s
Official B would not give a direct reply . lie did bring up one eviden t
point of pique and dwelt on it at length--the fact that A oricans pai d
their servants four to six thousand kip per month, while he could onl y
afford to pay his servants about three thousand kip a month, im plying
a very high living standard for American technicians, even the love r
ranking ones, as contrasted with that of the high Lao government offi -cials .
can receive up to twenty or twenty-five thousand kip per month .) Thereare only about one hundred families in Vientiane who could be consideredPrasperoue . By taxing them one would not be able to mice much coney .
When the symbolic factor was mentioned he seemed to agree, but only ina lukewarm way . He also felt the villagers could ' not pay taxes since
they lacked the mans, but that once roads were built to-the village s
it would help solve this problem .
In discussing the possibility of taxes for Laos Official B pointed
out that government officials earn about fourteen thousand kip a tenth ,
or just about the salary of a common laborer (he used the term--coolie )in the United States . (Actually high ranking Lao government officials
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With regard to village development Official C felt that, 'This
should be directed through the schools since they have the personne l
and the means to reach the villagers . They also have the experience .
The efforts of the Rural Development Progrn are in competition wit h
the iiinistzy of Education . There are also other programs, but officially
I ?now nothing about them . (This was a specific reference to the Army
Teams of Six . He also commented bitterly about the superficial training
of their personnel . )
"There are now five organizations working in rural development :
Education, Agrical.ture, Public Health, the Army and the Village Develop-
ment Program . They are all in co:petition, and there is not enough
ropey.
Like most civil service officials who are not in politics, he was
rather hostile to the Committee for the Defense of the National Interest .
He said they claim they are not a politic al party, but this is a joke ,
for their people are ct: sters of Education, Foreign Affairs, Army, Fi-
nance and Social Affairs .
Then we turned to a discussion of the minority groups . "'hey are
all Lao . Our problem is to laotianize them . The missionaries in Xieng
iCsouang who are using ilco texts to teach the people there, are workin g
against the interests of the Lao government . "
When it was mentioned that the ',•''"eo and the KhJa did not know Lao
when they entered school he replied, The teachers should know thes e
languages . As for the students, this is the came as Lao not knowin g
French when they reach the junior high school level . We do not dis-
criminate against them . Priority should be given to developinz school s
for r untain peoples, but the Kha, for example, represent a problem
because their villages are so scattered . We do not discriminate, but
priority should he given to the establishment of schools in the larger
villages . " -
HIGH OF F ICIAL I ALLiG

!IELIGIOUS AFFAIR S
(Official. I} )
An interesting point in connection with this interview is that on
any matters he takes a view opposite that of many of his associates .
A trarocriptien of hie re! .a. hs fel-e
1 Cr-care with vle:.^aoints of Officiates A & S apd see footnotes o npage 60 on activities o cle=w..` in I9CO-el .
"Lao people by tradition re s pect monks deeply . How we have a rr ;.a -
ter. There is a Cornunist bl c and a Free World bloc . The Lao ge ern-
ment has chosen the Free World . ;Fe are near the frontier of Communis tChina and North Vietnam . There are elements of the other side withi n
Laos, and they attempt to subvert the monks to achieve their foals .
Therefore, the government has to watch the situation concerning the monk s
very closely .
We must be extremely careful . The c.- nko arc very young (in ten=s
of political sophistication) . Co the average, they have had five year s
of schooling and at met, up t•:: eight or ten years (in general Lao monk s
are not as well educated as those in Thailand) .
"There are once very old men :: who have he-en forty Jcarp in thepagoda but have never ;-articinatcd in politics . In principle, the monks
arc forbidden to enter into p:;litical affairs . A present problem of th egovernment is that attention must be paid to the anti-governm ent elcmenta
within the priesth :, od . The ranks in general are still r.Jt contaminated
by politics . If some r;o over to the other side, it is because they d o
not understand the dan•-cr .
"The Pathct Lee say that . :.f the a nhe d net think there are enough
pagodas, this ih because the evern:acnt in net ra- ;su:hdhist thu; mare.i-
vering the monks into the Position of being anti-goverment. The govern-
ment does not l.ay sufficient attention to the :soli, . The problem i s
very difficult : vc have to deal with their i,rn : ranee in nolitical natters
as well as counteract t ,e• work of the ;ill-organized Pathct Lan .
"The priesthood is one of the best elements for working against the
Coo-ounists, but it cannot isarticitate directly like political gro-i s .
Do you know what Hue Lao flak Sat means? It means 'the Lao vhe love theircountry' . These I:eo Lao flak Sat, or Pathet Lae as they were r :_n-:criy
%-Town, work as nationalists not as Communists . They have never declaredthemselves Cerr ;unists . Only one or two oenks who are already Coununistswant a Communist regime be.ause they feel it would advance their ow ncareers . There are the monks who are consciously eerrin .; the Ceamunists .
IT we have formal proof that monks serve the Pathet Lao against th egovernment, we must punish them . We cannot wait until many are contam-inated, for we cannot proclaim a collective punishment . We have begunto he vigilant .
"Buddhist doctrine forbids toliLics, but things can be done dis-creetly . Becaueo of t} ie strong belief of the people in inc moos, w e'-last proceed with caution. We should have meetings where geterrecent
officials and ministers speak directly to the monks (actually the stron gFrench influences aaeng many Lao elite seem to have affected then as ia .as anti-clerical attitudes are concerned . Some, particularly the younge re lite w have been educated in France, are not at all religious . Thissi tuation has reached the point where the government has recently be,u a
HIGH-RA=G OFFICIAL CONCERNED
TWITH EDUCATION PROB .Or .2
(Official C)
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requiring officials to attend services once a month . This contrasts
with the outward attitude of some Pathet Lao leaders, notably Princ e
Souphanouvor_g, mho rakes a great show of visiting the mats frequently
and talking with the monks) . Our enemies exploit the credulity of th e
monks . If some monks serve the Communists we can defrock thews and pun -
ish them . Cne monk had a warrant issued for his arrest and fled to
Thailand .
"There is a lack of disc ipline among the monks here in Laos . Rules
should be enforced for the recnect of the Buddhist faith . These regula-
tions must be observed . There must be pure discipline to show the peopl e
that the monks are truly res pectful of Buddhism . If there are some bad
elements within the religious community, this must be corrected .
"The young monks are novices who are in the priesthood only t o
profit from the generosity of the Lao public : to live, to study in the
pagoda and later to find a job outside . The novices do not think o f
becoming monks and living that may until death : They are able to study
because they are fed and lodged in the pagoda at the expense of the pop-
ulation . They learn to read and write Lao and also study English an d
French . When they have completed their course they hope to seek a job ,
a small job in the government . They cannot, however, get an important
position because the ?al .i school emp_easices Buddhist doctrine above al l
(and this presumably is not too useful in the government service although
Taos is formally a Buddhist state) .
"The Cc'maunists tried to sabotage the recent conference the govern -
ment held for chief provincial monks . They tried to convince the Direc -
tor of the Ministry of the Interior to allow ' professors ' or lecturers
for the conference, chosen by the pro-Pathet Lao group . About twenty -
four monks who are pro-Communist were proposed for this work, including
the former chief monk . The Minister of Religious Affairs understood an d
refused to permit them to attend the conference . The Communists als o
tried to delay the meeting . If this conference had been held here i n
Vientiane, we could not have obtained the good results which wer e
achieved . Having it eighty kilometers away posed many difficulties in
terms of transportation, and so many Ministers and other high-rankin g
officials were not able to attend .
"From time to time we should have conferences of monks directed b y
competent officials . The government can control the affairs of th e
monks, but it is a delicate situation . We must show respect for th e
monks, for if we are not tactful they can say 'We should not be treated
like laymen' . I do not want to act as if I know more than the monks .
"F_rtunately the Prime Minister (Phoui Sananikone) was able t o
attend our conference before its closing- In his discussion he was very
respectful to the monks, but he advised them not to occupy themselve s
with politics because when monks participate in politics they risk th e
decadence of their religion . This approach is very Good ; this lessonmust be repeated very often . My paint of view is that to redress the
situation, it is necessary to make explanations to the monks .
it is possible for than to be anti-Communist and at the same tim e
preserve our tradition of non-participation of the priesthood in politics .
Thus, it is forbidden for the monks to work against the government, so
they must support its program . If you are against the government youcan be punished .
"The Director of the Rural Development program (Civic Action) aske d
the Minister of Religious Affairs to enlist the monks ' support in this
project . There was a meeting with the former head of the monks, and he
in turn had a conference with some thirty of his associates, to whic h
the Minister was invited . The chief monk then posed the question, ' Isis not true that politics are involved in the Civic Action program? '
(This was one of the programs backed by the American Government, which -
provided the major funds for its support .) The Minister replied, ' ?:o ,
you are not making politics, but you are supporting an activity of th e
government . ' Then the head monk said that the monks wished to avoid
such a situation . The Minister counseled them to meditate on this pro-
blem., and to bear in mind that it was the wish of the government . Final-
ly the monks refused to participate, claiming it mould mean they wer eengaging in politics . From my point of view if this example is repeated ,
the government must then say to the monks, ' If you are not for the gov -
ernment, you are against it . If you are against us, we are obligate d
to take action . '
"Whatever we do we must do carefully, because the population watche sus . We must honor the good monks, and do this (smashing his fist hardagainst his hand) with the had .ones . This is very difficult, because
some, including the chief monk, have relatives who are members of thePathet Lao . "
EDUCATIONAL AD :MI0TRATOR
(Official E )
As an official of the Lao . Ministry of Education, Official E spentover a year in the United States . Unlike most of his colleagues he nowhas quite a coed command of English . He has had extensive dealings wit hEuropeans and Americans . His wife has been a government employee and 'is a member of a prominent To family .
(An account of Official E ' s travels in the United States is in -cluded under the section on impressions of America . )
At the beginning of our meeting official E brought up the subjectof American reaction and especially She reactions in the American press ,to the aid program in Imes . fPe specifically mentioned an article that
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rhad appeared in the "Readers Digest" magazine . (This was a reprint of
an article originally printed in the Wall Street Journal dealing with
the deficienetes of the American aid program under the old 1 to 35 ex-
change rate .) "The situation is in part the fault of the Lao, but th e
Americans have made errors too, " he said, ' Trey give the Leo the money
or materials and then keen hands off . But later they feel free to
criticize what happens . " What he appeared to imply here was the lack of
American participation in carrying out the arograms themselves, whic h
is also related to the way in which the Americans conceive of Lao in -
dependence . It is also true, of course, that although the Lao say they
welcome greater American partici pation in the carrying out of the various
programs, they are sometimes very obstructive toward American effort s
directed at detailed cooperation . It does also seem that there is a
matter of cultural communication involved, between the American officials
particularly those in the aid mission on one hand and their Lao govern-
ment counterparts on the other . A nagiber of Americans are conscious o f
this situation and have a realization of some of the problems .
Official E 's attitude toward the United States is by no means com-
pletely negative. He spoke with deep affection of his stay and of th e
various people he met who were very helpful to him . "I want to return
to the United States to do graduate study . I have the equivalent of a
Bachelor 's Decree . " On further q uestioning, it appeared that what he
actually obtained was the first part of a baccalaureate from the Lycee ,
cr the equivalent of a high school education in the United States .
When the writer tactfully suggested that perhaps he might want t o
take courses as a non-matriculated student, he replied that he wanted
a degree, implying that it was an important prestige item in the Minis -
try . This is a real problem for middle-rank Lao officials attemptin g
tc go abroad to the United States and other countries for further educa-
tion. Most of them occupy responsible positions in the bureaucracy bu t
seldom have more than a high school education ; it is with difficulty that
they would fit into an educational situation on the graduate level, fo r
which their administrative experience would appear to qualify them .
He also spoke at length of the Ministry ' s plan to recruit foreign
teachers, Thai, Philippines and Americans to fill out the staff of th e
col ege and the teachers' training school being built by the Americans ,
which he referred to as the Un i versity and which occupies a campus o n
the outskirts of Vientiane .- The French are net able to supply a suffi -
Igor O nesoff, "Living It Up In Laos ", Wall Street Journal ,April 9, 1953, p. 1-14 -
2 Several Americans were subsequently recruited through a non -
governmental organization .
dent number of teachers and very few Lao have the qualifications to
teach at this level . Any Lao who has the equivalent of a hi&h school
diploma can obtain quite a good appointment in one of the' Mini .strics
and is not tempted to go into torching . Thor' are actually very few
L so now teaching in the Lycee . During she colonial period many of thes e
positions were held by Vietnamese and when Official I was asked if ther e
was any thought of recruiting people from South Vietnam now, he said he
personally was against it . The Vietnamese flatter the Lao, but the n
they try to stand on our heads . There were Vietnamese teachers in the
Lao educational system five or six years ago, but they have all bee n
eliminated now . I knew that compared to the Vietnamese the Lao ar e
lazy, but this is because of our climate and because we do not have t o
struggle to earn a living . "
"As to the Thai, they have some of the_ nays of the Vietnamese and .
they take advantage of the Tae, but then, they are more easy-going and
there is more of a common culture . The Lao people understand the m
better . "
The discussion shifted to the role of the Ministry of i .lucation in
national life . "Education is very important for the future of Laos . I
myself could have obtained a much better job since a close relative i s
a government Minister, but I preferred to stay with this Ministry be-
cause I feel that the work we are doing is important . Our Ministry
however, is strongly diecriminated against when it comes to the distri-
bution of funds . USCi i turns over funds to the Lao fatioeal Bank . Some-
times other Ministries get their hands on the money first . It usually
works out on a first come, first served basis, and in this way educatio n
is denied support . At times the pay of teachers is held up for week s
or months . An attempt is now being made to put funds for education int o
a blocked account to avoid these problems . (This blocked account pro-
cedure has also been mentioned by some American officials as a way of
cutting down on emhezzling . )
"In theory there is much sympathy for the requests of the Ministr y
of Education in the National Assembly, but when it comes to voting th e
money, the military and police take priority . Look at the Philippine s
and Thailand . The are nations which are much more developed than we
are, and they spend a larger part of their budget on education than does
laps - We should attempt to follow their example .
"One of the big problemz . in education is recruiting personnel . itow
it is very difficult to recruit people to serve in the secondary schools ,
since all qualified individuals loo p, for better-paying jobs in the othe rMinistries . " Official l : continued, "Under the French, teachers were
much better paid, so that in a qualitative sense their position ha sdeteriorated since independence .
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the deficiencies of the American atd program under the old I to 35 ex-
change rate .) "The situation is in part the fault of the Lao, but the
Americans have made errors too , " he said, "They give the Lao the money
or materials and then keep hands off . But later they feel free to
criticize what happens . " What he appeared to imply here was the lack of
American participation in carrying out the programs themselves, which
is also related to the way in which the Americans conceive of Lao in -
dependence . It is also true, of course, that although the Lao say they
welcome greater American participation in the carrying out of the various
programs, they are sometimes very obstructive toward American effort s
directed at detailed cooperation . It does also seem that there is a
natter of cultural communication involved, between the American officials
particelsrly those in the aid mission on one hand and their Lao govern -
sent counterparts on the other . A number of Americans are conscious o f
this situation and have a realization of some of the problem; .
Official E ' s attitude toward the United States is by no means com -
pletely negative . He spoke with de ep affection of his stay and of the
various people he met who were very helpful to him . "I want to return
to the United States to do graduate study . I have the equivalent of a
Bachelor ' s Degree . " On further questioning, it appeared that what h e
actually obtained was the first part of a baccalaureate from the Lycee ,
sr the equivalent of a high school education in the United States .
When the writer tactfully suggested that perhaps he might want to
take courses as a non-matriculated student, he replied that he wante d
a degree, implying that it was an i mportant prestige item in the Minis -
try. This is a real prcalem for middle-rank Lao officials attemptin g
to go abroad to the United States and other countries for further educa -
tion. Most of them occ upy responsible positions in the bureaucracy bu t
seldom have more than a high school education; it is with difficulty that
they would fit into an educational situation on the graduate level, fo r
which their administrative experience would a p pear to qualify them .
He also spoke at length of the Ministry ' s plan to recruit foreign
teachers, Thai, Philippines and Americans to fill out the staff of th e
college and the teachers ' training school being built by the Americans ,
which he referred to as the University and which occupies a campus o n
the outskirts of Vientiane .` The French are net able to supply a suffi-
1 Igor O amesoff, "Living It Up In Laos", Wall Street Journal ,
April 9, 1953, p . 1-14 .
2 Several Americans were subsequently recruited throeh a non-
governmental organization .
cleat number of teachers and very few Lao have the qualifications toteach at this level . Any Lao who has the equivalent of a high school
diploma can obtain quite a good appointment in one of the Ministries
and is not tempted to go into torching . There are actually very few
Iao now teaching in the Lycee . During the colonial period many of these
positions were held by Vietnamese and when Official E was asked if there
was any thought of recruiting people fr,m South Vietnam new, he said h e
personally was against it . "The Vietna eae flatter the Lao, but the nthey try to stand on our heads . There were Vietnamese teachers in th e
Lao educational system five or six years ago, but they have all been
eliminated now . I knew that compared to the Vietnamese the Lao ar e
lazy, but this is because of our climate and because we do not have to
struggle to earn a living . "
"As to the Thai, they have some of the nays of the Vietnamese an d
they take advantage of the Lao, but then, they are more easy-going an dthere is more of a common culture . The Lao people understand them
better. "
The discussion shifted to the role of the Ministry of Education innational life . "Education is very important for the future of Laos . I
myself could have obtained a much better ,jot, since a close relative is
a gaverament Minister, but I preferred to stay with this Ministry be -
cause I feel that the work we are doing is important . Our Ministry
however, is strongly discriminated against when it comes to the distri -
bution of funds . USCii turns over funds to the Lao National Bank. Scme-
times other Ministries get their hands on the money first .. It usuall y
works out on a first core, first served basis, and in this way educatio nis denied support . At times the pay of teachers is held up Per week sor months . An attempt is now being made to put funds for education int oa blocked account to ' avoid these problems . (This blocked account pro -
cedure has also been mcnticncd by some American officials as a way ofcutting down on emteieling .
"In theory there is much sympathy for the requests of the Ministr yof Education in the National Assembly, but when it comes to voting th emoney, the military and police take priority . Look at the Philippinesand Thailand . These are nations which are much more developed than w e
are, and they spend a larger part of their budget on education than doe sLaos . We should attem pt to follow their example .
"One of the big problems in education is recruiting personnel . Mow
it is very difficult to recruit people to serve in the secondary schools ,since all qualified individuals loot. for better-paying jobs in the othe rMinistries ." Official E continued, "Under the French, teachers weremuch better paid, so that in a qualitative sense their position ha sdeteriorated since independence .
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r' ;;any villages have built schools and are awaiting teachers . In
order to stretch our funds, I would like to suggest that villagers b e
asked to build a house and provide the teacher with food as well . "
(This would seem to be one of the ways in which the Iao can at least
make a beginning in having a self-supported educational system . Ameri-
can aid funds pay a substantial portion of the teachers ' salaries and
even provide school supplies such as books and pencils . )
After many apologies he invited me to his home . He said that the
house (located next to his prosperous in-law ' s business) had been given
to him by his wife ' s father . Nearby is the imposing French style villa
another in-law, who works in the Ministry of Finance . He introduced me
to his wife, who spoke score French . He apologized again for not having
any beer and for the fact that he lacked a refrigerator . I was served
lemon-flavored water, after being assured that the water was filtere d
and boiled and that he knew the customs of Americans in these matters .
When asked whether American officials with whom he had contact ever
came to visit him socially, he said he saw them only on business and
that some of them work much too hard, implying that this was to the
detriment of their social contact with tee Lao .
PROVINCIAL EDUCATICI AI:MD.•;ISTRATOR
(Official F )
Official F is an excellent example of the older generation of pro-
vincial civil servants who matured during the days of French colonia l
rule . He is a man in his mid-f ifties, who, in common with most of the
senior officials in his province (for exa mple, the Chao ?Otoueng, th e
President of the Court of Appeals) was born locally . As a descenant o f
an official at the former royal court he bears the honorary title Tiao .
He received approximately nine years of education, including a diplom a
from the Lycee Pavie, and then entered the school system .
Although a conscientious worker for the present government admin -
istration he is fond of recalling what he considers to have been th e
better position of teachers during the French administration . At that
time, he claims, teachers were the best paid civil servants . Today the
situation is reversed, and a young nap will try to get a job with th e
Army, police, or Ministry of the Interior before considering a caree r
as a school teacher, which now pays least . re also feels that it ha s
been a negative develop:cent that the French language has been displace d
in the curriculum of the elementary schcols . It was originally taugh t
beginning with the first grade but is now started in the fourth year .
He said this creates difficulty for students who go on to study at th e
local col.lere (junior high school) where all classes are in French . He
noted that one of the reasons racer children fail to pass the exaaination
for the primary school certificate is lack of knowledge of French . This
is especially true of the elementary schools located in the villagesoutside the provincial capital . There are about four hundred candidate s
each year for the sixth grade certificate, but of these only about on e
hundred pass . Some of those who do nod pass go to the technical schoolin Vientiane, where they train to be carpenters, masons, electricians
and mechanics .
Despite this veneration of certain aspects of the French system and
French culture, Official F is also proud of his country . He cited what
he believes to be the great unexploited mineral wealth of his province .
He also felt that certain agricultural products could be produced i n
greater quantities if sufficient credit were available . One of th e
difficulties, he said, was that no adequate geological survey had eve rbeen made of the area .
He also has a strong feeling about the status of his part of Laos ,
particularly his own province, vis-a-vis the other areas of Laos, an d
expressed the opinion that certain developments in his area have been neg -
lected . He also said that exist of the American aid has stayed in Vien -
tiane, and cited the small budget he had in education versus the larg edemand for schools .
When I remarked that some of the points he mentioned seemed cogent ,
and should perhaps he discussed with some of the Ministers in Vientiane ,
he appeared momentarily horrified and reacted strongly, .saying, "I as
only a government official not a politician, and do not want to get in -volved in political affairs . "
On the subject of teachers he felt that it would be desirable, o nthe secondary (coll6 ;;e) level, to replace the French teachers with Lao ,
but said it would not be possible untie the salaries of college teacher swere raised . At present, any 'Lao who has the educational qualifications
to teach at the college is much more interested in serving in the Arm yor becoming an official .
Ofi`•; cial F comaented on the improvement in educational facilitie sdespite limited funds, saying that there arc now about thirty percen tof the eligible children in school in his province, with an increase of
over ten percent enrollment over the previous year .
The requirements for teaching primary school are rather minimal :
one must have six years of schosUng and three and a hall' months in ateachers' training school, but the very low starting salary of 3,40 Dkip does not attract many candidates . This is little better than thedes for a coolie, he explained .
In addition to his duties as Director of Education, Official Ftaken an active interest in the youth groups in his province . Thesegroups aid in the construction of additional school buildings, the boy s
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doing the work and the girls preparing food .
Despite the many French influences in the school system, traditional
values are still strong . School is closed each day with a Buddhis t
prayer . The Director hirseif, although strongly influenced by French
culture is a devout Buddhist and goes very frequently to the mat . He is
also present at the ceremonies connected with cast of the major religious
holidays .
In come= with many of the older officials, he often goes away to
meditate for a few days each year . Another characteristic they share is
that of withdrawal from active participation in life after one reaches
the amid-fifties . This is often an ideal rather than an actuality, since
due to the great lack of trained officials Official F and many other s
have been requested to stay on past the usual retirement age . However ,
they do so somewhat begrudgingly, feeling that they have retie their con-
tribution, and now is their period for rest and contemplation . It would
not be fair to say that they have become lazy, but rather that they d o
not view activity at this sta ge of life as a positive virtue .
LAO OFFICIAL OF TEE OLDER GENERATIO N
OF LAO OFFICIALS
(Official G )
Official G, a man in his mid-fifties, was born near Thakhek . His
family lived on the western side of the Mekong in what is now Thailand ,
where his father was assistant to the Chao Muorg . Hls mother was the
daughter of the district chief of the Lao region on both sides of the
Mekong in this area, before the arrival of the French . Today many o f
his relatives are Thai nationals, one brother being mayor of a Tha i
town near Tha he k, and two brothers-in-law holding Thai government post s
on the provincial level . A half-brother is a retired official in Thai-
land .
He himself has resided in Vientiane since 1925 and attended the
college there . Be . as formerly a teacher and later editor of a political
journal . From 1944 to 1945 he was a school principal and in 1945 was
given an administrative post in the Education Ministry of his departmen t
(the Director was French ; a Franco-Lao of French citizenchia currently
occupies the post) . he also translated and adapted school books from
French .
In 1946 he left with the Lau Issara, residing as a refugee in Bang-
kmk and returning to Laos in November, 19-9, resuming his position i n
the Ministry of Education . In 1951 he was appointed Director of Youth
Affairs, and from 1956 to the present he has served as bureau chief i n
another minist ry .
LAO OFFICIAL OF THE YOUNGER GENERATIO N
(Official H )
Official H, in his early thirties, was born in Luang Prabang, where
his father was a Chao Muong . He studied for six years in the local
groune scolaire and spent six years at the Lycee Pavie in Vientiane .
His studies were interrupted from 1945 to 1949, when he ' joined the Lao
Issara in Thailand . He has had nine years of government experience, in-
cluding six months in 1950 as private secretary to the Minister of the
Interior . From 1951 to 1955 he was on the staff of the Lao Embassy in
Phnom Penh as an accountant and later as secretary to the Ambassador .
From 1955 to 1956 he was assistant in the United Nations Affairs section
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and from 1956 to 1959 he was Second
Secretary in the London Embassy . From 1959 to the present he has been
the Chef de Cabinet in the Information Ministry .
At present, he said, his twelve-thousand kip a month salary rake s
it very difficult for him to support his family . He lives in an old
style house but owns a Mercedes-Benz which he said he nought from savings
while living abroad . Only those officials wno made money on the ol d
exchange rate are able to have modern homes, he claimed .
During the course of our conversation he showed me a ciree l er he
had received from Boston University's Graduate School for International
Affairs . He said he would very much like to attend, and asked for my
opinion . It was hard to explain to such a person who obviously has ha d
experience in international affairs and occupies a responsible positio n
with his government that his limited high school education would creat e
difficulties in undertaking such graduate training . Although the situa-
tion uas explained in most tactful terms he immediately became discour-
aged . Providing advanced technical training to Lao officials with mini -
mal formal education by western standards would seem to be a major pro-
blem to be faced in attempting to build up a corps of trained governmen t
servants in Laos .
OFFICIAL IN THE MINISTRY OF
SCC I AL AFFAIRS
(Official I )
Official I was born in Pakse and studied , at the Lycee Pavie . Aftergraduating he entered the Scheel of law and Administration in Vientiane .
Recently he made a trip to France as a member of a parliamentary delega-tion . To date this has been his only trip outside of Laos . He explained
that his bureau has provincial offices in Luang Prabang and Pakse an dworks closely with the Fred Cross and the Lao '+omens' Association .
"Our budget this year is sixteen million kip while Last year it wastwenty million . It varies with the government income, and there is nc t
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4enough mosey to hire sufficient personnel . Our money is principally for
fires and other disasters, and to aid refugees . The difference between
our program and those of village aid is that we provide assistance, while
they create new projects .
"From China alone in the past year {1958) approximately six thou -
sand refugees have come into Laos, principally in tiara Tha and Thong Sal y
Provinces . This is the result of the Co . une system . Most of these
refugees are Lu people . In Sam Neua there have been some Vietnamese
refugees, and they have been sent on to Saigon . Black Thai refugees
are sent an to Xieng Khouang. There are ale^ about 1,000 Black Thai in
villages near Vientiane . We have provided some of these refugees wit h
i piements, =obey and in some cases, buffalo . Our budget is so small
that we are not able to do too much .
"We have other activities in both the north and south . For example ,
in Sam Neua there is a shortage of salt . The Vietminh, as part of their
propaganda campaign have set up halt depots along the frontier . The
inhabitants cone to the frontier and are able to receive up to five kilos
of salt . These de pots then give the Vietminh a chance to influence the
population . To counter this, we now send malt to Sam Neua and sell it
at the same price as do the Vietminh . But the air transport is very
expensive . This is of course not the traditional route, for before th e
war Sal Neua was directly linked to Hanei by road . We have also dropped
salt in certain sections of Attopeu, where the district chief sells it
to the people at a fixed price . Earlier we had given it free but we
were not able to continue that practice . In addition, we have also sen t
rice to San Neua and distributed it among the mountain people . We did
this particularly after a crop failure . As I said, it is much harde r
for us than the Vietnamese to bring supplies to Sam Neua, because they
are closer to Hanoi .
"We have sent five Lao girls to study for six months in Thailand .
They have returned and work for the Ministry of Social Welfare .' As I
told you, we are not able to recruit too many people for our Ministry
because of Lack of funds . The same holds true for the Rural Developmen t
Program and the Agriculture Ministry . Since we in Social Welfare sub-
sist on the Lao national budget, we do not get appropriations unles s
there is government income from tax receipts .
"The situation with regard to the mountain peo ple very much merit s
our attention, but it is difficult to des much since they do not hav e
products to exchange with the valley people . "
{This last statement directly contradicts some of the basic trade
patterns of Laos . For exa.^plc, opt am is are product that a number o f
mountain people, such as the t•:co . hevc traditionally exchanged for other
comamdities with the merchants in the valleys .)
OFFICIAL CONCLMED WIT R RELIGIOUS AFFAERS
- (Official J )
Official J, now in his late sixties, has been a provincial official
for many years . A former monk, he remains very devout and maintains
close contacts with the priest hoed . He has been influenced by French
culture to a much lesser extent than have other Lao officials .
In discussing recent changes in Laos, he said, ` Host of thes e
changes have been material rather than spiritual . There are many new
cars . The people do not know how to take care of them . These attitudes
have affected even the Monks who are more interested in repairs to the
pagoda than in their Buddhist beliefs .
"Idany of these changes have been brought about by American aid .
The dollar aid of the Americans fell into the hands of three kinds o f
people : first, the politicians, then the officials and finally the
merchants . Most of the latter-are net Lao but are from Thailand or Hong
Kong . Only about twenty percent of the aid reached the people . No gov-
ernment buildings were erected during thin period, most of the govern-
ment buildings dating from the time of the French . However, many private
houses and stores were built by people who got rich from the dollar ex -
change . For example, an Army lieutenant with a very small salary ► .-a s
able to buy several cars and own a couple of houses . The villagers di d
not have an opportunity to enrich themselves because they were outsid e
the circle and did not know the tricks about the exchange rates . {Many
of the villagers did not ap pear to resent the corrupt practices as such,
but rather were hostile because they did not have a chance to participate
in them .) No roads or streets have been built in the last few years
except the roads to the politicians ' homes .
"American aid has caused a difference in social classes, becaus e
the people in torrn,the politicians, officials and traders became rich
while the villagers remained poor . Sometimes the people lack things
they need, but the government does not give them these things . That is
why the Communists have attained influence and why they may gain power .
The people are favorably inclined toward the Pathet Ian because the
Pathet Lao did not get rich like those in the government . They were not
engaged in corru ption and they did not receive aid . Most of the Pathet
Inn people are humble and polite, not like those in the government, wh o
are very arrogant .

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"The Lao people, however, do not like to talk about these thingsin public . They prefer to re, ain silent . They do not feel they can
talk freely because the government is like a dictator .
"Most of the people in Vientiane are favorable to the Pathet Lao ,
vcs° at Present have few representatives in the parliament . They do not.
have enough votes to control the government . Most of the people, in -
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reluding villagers, do not like American aid because they see that it
benefits only the clever people in the government. Most people feel
that they have not benefited from hospitals, schools, roads and publi c
works . They do not realize that the Lao officials are the cause of these
difficulties . For example, most of the police have become rich by allow-
ing in Chinese immigrants from Hong Kong, many more having been permitted
than were legally allowed under the quota .
"The people conclude that all the corruption, all the bad things ,
all the social conflict and luxurious life are due to two causes :
American aid and the influence of the Thai people from the Northeast. "1
"Formerly there was no stealing, cheatin, drinking or quarreling .
People could leave the gate of their hone open at night . For the past
few years, bad things have been happening . Thai from the Northeast on
the other hank of the 2•'esong have been i mig_•ating to Vientiane . I
reconWended sore of them for jobs, but then they stole, and I lost face .
Most of the sa.hew drivers have came here from Thailand ; very few are
Lao . Although thsy earn a let of money, they spend it on drinking an d
garbling. Most of the prostitutes have also come from Thailand . Some
of the Thai young men from the lower class curl their hair and hav e
duck-tail haircuts like the actors in Thai films . Material civilization
has come into this country too quickly . The people who have a lot of
rcney spend it on luxarious living; dancing, restaurants and new auto -
mobiles . In former times the Lao pecple could obtain land and build
their own homes, but now they have to rent their houses and their lan d
because there is a big demand for it on the part of mliticiane, offi -
cials and merchants . So the poor people have fewer opportunities . "
The interviewee himself rents his home to an American official ,
presumably at a substantial profit . However, he t omplaired of the dif -
ficulty of supporting his large f lily on his relatively meagre gover n-
ment salary . gamy officials expressed fear at being quoted on hostile
remarks they r.ade about the government . This is not true for members of
the elite, who seemed to have little, if any, reticence about Wakin g
critical remarks concerning each other, but it is definitely so of off i-
cials of the second rank, such as the interviewee .
AGRICULTURE OFFICIA L
(Official K )
Official K, was born in 1918 . He completed the Lycee Pavie in 1938,
after which he studied in lanai from 1939 to 1942 and entered the agri -
cultural service in 1943 . From 1918 to 1950 he had additional training
at an agricultural college in France .
1 Official 3's parents and wife are from northeast Thailand .
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"The following are the principal a : riculeural problems of Laos :First, there is the ratter of producing; enuurh rice and being able t otransport it to market . For cr.a:iple, certain regions of i :am Tha•produce
a surplus of rice, but there is no transportation available to bring i t
to market . It is also important to encourage t c cultivation of frui t
trees . There are certain areas in Luang Prabang that have a good poten-
tiality for raising oranges . It is necessary to encourage the cultiva-
tion of commercial crops such as coffee, which can be produced in th egoiovens in the south .
"I have suggested that the governmeent forbid the import of ric eduring the harvest sea ;on and so encourage local_ production, even thoug h
now the rice which coma from Thailand is cheaper . But there are diffi -
culties now, since we have a free market . I believe there should be
controls as there are in Indonesia, Thailand and Formosa .
`My program is very modest, and I would like to proceed slowly and
surely . Now there are toe many services trying to do work in agriculture ;
for example, there is Civic Action and Rural Development . Our organiza-
tion lacks funds and personnel . Our people lack experience and initia-tive . It is very difficult to do much work in my service . There ismuch good will, but we always have the problem of funds .
`"They have accused me of stealing, and now I am in the process o fpreparing my defense . If they give my Service the means for continuin gwork I can do my job ; if not, I an finished, and will become a merchant .The government itself will judge my actions . This is not something fo rthe courts . There are people who think highly of me .
"My subordinates in the provinces have accused inc of stealing ro peyfrom a dap project in Sayaboury, but U ;GM, which is supporting the pro-ject, agrees on the cost . There officials arc in reality jealous of rayposition . My father was a merchant and not in the government . I amnot a member of one of the big families . They say official connectionsdo not count, but they really do . You see, this is the way the Lao are . "
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OFFICIAL II ; T :' di

'IUN ::LiISM t
(O fficin l 1' )
Official L is a genial . . . gin in ;is aid-fifties and claims; descendent
from the last ,ding of Vientiane . He studied at the I cce Pavie an d
after graduation went to work as a uchool eeaceer . Prior to employment
with the ,'•iinietry he was a provincial official . He has spent a yea r
abroad studying education techniques . is wife is a daughter of a Chao
Nut-mg; he net har while serving in the provinces. One of her brothers
is a Deputy from Sayabnury and another has succeeded his father as Chao
Huang .
One of Official L ' s children is studying medicine in Cambodia .
Another is an official of middle-rank who was educated in France . There
are ten pecnle in Official L ' s household, including a fourteen year ol d
girl who serves as a domestic . She is fees' a poor fwaily in his wife' s
village . They provide her with roe:a and board and a salary of 4-5,000
kip a year. His wife occasionally buys her trinkets, and sometime s
Official L sends her parents money .
Commenting on the role of Lao women Official L said, "There are
many women in business in Luang Prabang, Vientiane and Pakse . Some are
shopkeepers, some are in the silk-weaving business, others own garden s
and far eland or make contracts with the Lao goverment to supply foo d
and clothing to the Alley. They have beccac rich and have automobiles an d
multi-storied houces . Some Lao women have married Thai or Chinese mer-
chants . Foreigners sometimes say that Lao women are timid . They are
not ti_aid at all, but stronger in spirit than men . Those who say Lao
- wo-aen are shy do so because they are not in close contact with the people .
For example, at the end of the Buddhist Lent, women have pirogue race s
with men, on the Mekong River . Thera are also basketball teams of La o
Li rls . Now there are .:var. girls studying in Bang : ok and Paris, but about
twenty years ago no Lao women studied either in France or in Thailand .
The women have became stranger now, and there is an Association of La o
Women.
" In inheritance men and women have e qual shares ; no differentiation
is made. Actually the parents can make a will and specify what eac h
child shall receive . If a ran dies his wife inherits his money, but i f
she remarries, it gees to his children .
" If a man has two wives, both cannot' stay in the same house, because
in that case they will fight. The first wife has the right to chas e
away the other ones . It is cnly the first wife who has legal rights .
Now women in our country are teachers, and acre work in offices . This
was wi;nown thirty years ago . Formerly it was forbidden for a woman to
sit on a chair ; she was only permitted to sit on a mat . When a woman
vent to the he= of a respected official in the village, like the IFai Han,
Tasseng or Chao Muong, she walked on her knees . Women also wore necklaces ,
bracelets and anklets to adorn and beautify themselves . They wore a large
chignon coiled around with a gold chain and sometimes a pin with rubies .
Now this has almost disappeared .
'Tow Lao women have begun to learn home econaaics, in the same wa y
as European s or Americans . They are beginning to acquire technical skill s
for without a vocation it is difficult to get married (this refers to the
elite in the towns) . It is hard for the husband to earn enough money ,
so it is sometimes necessary for the wife to work as well . Eighty to
ninety percent of the Lao men give their salaries to their wife ' .o manage
and ask her for ncney for their own needs . A wife ray refuse to live
with her husband if he does not let her do this, and she may leave home .
An exception is made in the ca pe where the wife likes to gamble, bu t
this happens only in about five percent of Lao marriages . A neighbor o f
ours recently lost a million kip, and now she is in serious trouble . In
Laos the vernal.' is responsible for the family's funds, while in Vietnam ,
the wife regards her husband as a god .
"Formerly, the wife had to have her husband's permission on man y
matters . Only after he consented was she able to carry out her tanks .
If the wife did not heed her husband she would be scolded or beaten and
driven from the house . But the husband was also obliged to support hi s
wife and children, and if he did not do co, they were free to leave him .
Now husband and wife both have equal rights . They conform to Europea n
or American life . There is no difference between the Europeans and the -
civilized Lao in the towns . The women can sing or dance at a banquet ;
they can go out together or alone . Formerly, if a Lao woaan went out
alone she was considered to be a prostitute .
" Fifty years ago, if someone borrowed money and was not able to re -
pay the debt, he became a slave of the lender and had to pay off th e
debt with his labor . Sometimes this is still done secretly in Vientiane ,
but it is against the law . Now it is very difficult to borrow money .
If you 'rant to buy a car, for example, you must offer your hou.;c or lane
as security. Zany people who own cars have sold their land . Some people
have gotten very rich this ' .ay. One man made 6,000,000 kip by selling
his land to the American aid mission . He was formerly a farmer .
"To go into business these days people sometimes get together an dpool their funds-as, for instance, in the case of buying a hue or taxi .In doing the actual borrowing, a contract is drawn up, and a house ,garden, animals, buffalo, elephant or gold is given as security . This
is done in the presence of three witnesses . If a person has sane goldbut
re t nou
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villagers are in debt, for they her: ow naicy to tuild a house or buy
land, or start a bui_iess .

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"Same government officials who he-se ^:ewe stoney loan it at five to
ten percent interest a month. The lar;;er the loan the smaller the in-
terest, so that it may be as log : as two to three percent a month .
In most cases, however, it is ten percent a rcc-nth. Our family used to
lend money in this manner . Sometimes when peop le gaable they pay a s
much as twenty percent interest, as in the case of the woman in our '
neighborhood, who lost over a million rip gc bling .
Although a sympathetic and kindly man Official L is conscious o f
his role as an official . 1 acccmpnnied him on a ride in his Mercedes to
an area in which he formerly served as an official . Unlike Bong he
never once left the car but waved to his former acquaintences from th e
back seat of his auto. On the way back to Vientiane we passed village
girls carrying vegetables to their hones frola the fields . He stopped
them and easily persuaded the frighteeed girls to pert with their produce ,
carplimenting himself on the good bargain he had obtained . For a man
who ten years ago had no more than a bicycle, ownership of a luxury car ha s
definitely effected his relationship with his former village friend s
and acquaintences .
Viiil :OE S C: A YOU::C LAO OFFICIAL
(Official M )
The following autobiographical sketches, written in Lao and
mimeographed under tree title " a-tiles and Tears " , were prepared ie 1
for distributign to the friends and associates of the .Triter, a young
Lao diplomat,-
His err preface will serve to ' introduce these meeuirs :
The story of Smiles and Tears is a real tale of what has happened
to me in the last tic or twenty years . :•,y friends and clasen_stes
might forget the troubles that ' :c have had together -- eating turne d
rice, sleep ing with Lsd bugs, bathing in the :ion Ken river or hitting
the teacher . So-se of you o ay now be C '` ,ao sconce, !a aesadore, r: embers
of Parliment or govet•r:rsnt Ministers, but I hope that you officials
will not forget the Lao people . I wrote this book three years ago but,
having had to go from one place to another, I did not have tine t o
publish it
To those who have supported me who are still living and to those
who have died, say I receive their forgivenosa if I : avi done anything
to thee. If it were not for these people I would not ea'.e the strength
to fight throuS t cut the vain and wind of life .
From to .:pla eenoel to -te city, 1 ace-its, I accueeluted or ty sinswhich 1 c .: : ., :itted duel :: ay leei lire 1 :rt.nri fro : . ;,. c e : i• - sse l
teachers and came . .o • t e e _sle ?style in 's'iensiene . Led e - '
prestige j i cn :'Iir - to •ientiene, the-heai :ti9uL city u i heee, at that
time still a colony of ['ranee .t eing in tne city was
,Y
g:•eat lr : : :tire
to me because I did nut ha'^ " _ to get up early with t : pityhe C~ ;e.-$ and ale=e
find a lantern to light before starting the f i .i- to cook rice . 3c:_.e-
tites I had tc studies by firelight . I was glad not to have to go int o
the jungle for fireweed, or to find nusliroans, bane= shoots and othe rvegetables . Ho a ore ste pping ore thorns and Licking stoops . I didn' thave to fight of ; nor- ti toes and _scare from leeches . ho fishing forfoci . No setting fish traps nor bird traps .
The fleet ti ; .e 1 aa. Le delc-cntar . . froms :,y f:ithea• nr . t .:at : ;er, t :3 abbe-r : . .school in Leann ► wean- . ,.as a great sL_ai: ter so, a ciLi1L :Cal:. e ight y,;ae; old . :hit I did not cuee to the city to •fiee _,pineeenor part free ;y pal-eets to be sad : I knew I was hoe e to s edy . Yet
y
the memories of home were still vivid to sae -- fill-ine, kerosene .Ea:rps ,
pounding the rice before cooking, see_cping the courtyard, fecei g the
Tra:.s3ated by Shear
. Cnaichana with the ausistance of fiat hounthoeg .I nave deleted certain personal anecdotes and altered specific facts i nsome cases, to jai r'.e tbs. ar :eryednity of the author .
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chickens and searching for eggs is the chicken-coop, which was full o f
itchy insects biting my nose and ears all the time--then going down t o
the cold, chilly river to bathe, sometimes having to find firewood
along the river, bringing it home and chopping it . I believe I have
to suffer in this life for the sins I committed in my last life . From
the are of eight years to manhood I have returned home more than 2 0
times . How great is the love of parents ter.  Ards their children or the
child towards his parents ?
The little Bird knows where to return home at dusk . Shins at
sea always return to their port, but where shall I go? No relative s
to rely or. or to lead me from darkness . ':y life is that of a wanderer ,
like a bird with no nest or like a drifting boat that goes with the
current . I have never had anything which I did not have to work for .
I have never had silk clothes, only an old ragged cotton shirt, just
enough to keep me warm, I do not quite remember how many temples I
Nate slept in and how many families I have lived with . There were
Viet-Namese, Chinese, Araric ns and also Lao families . I am deeply
g rateful to everyone from friends to Ministers, all the way from Phong
Saly to Moung :hog and all the places in which I have been . I can' t
repeater has many tines I had my rice with tear dro ps . I have slept
in old ruined temples and mica in rice fields and huts full of bitin g
insects . I have also slept in the jungle and even in the rain . All
these happenings have always been a part of my life and I shall remembe r
them all 7y life . This world is not just . God has created people
unequally.
Life in boarding school when I entered the Lyceb in 1943 opened
the eyes of a village boy far past the temple calls and rice fields ,
to parts of the world I never dreamed of fourteen years tefore .
Life at school was very rugged . Just thinking of those old days
I cannot Imagine how we survived . The main struggle in life at school
eas to try not to get behind--not to get behind the teacher's childre n
who were well brought up and who always had their parents to guide them,
not to fall behind the European boys and the Vietnamese who were well
trained in French . Since Laos was under the French until 1947 there
were no universities and the Lycek: Pavie was the only school in Vientiane .
Despite this, the students were mostly Victnamese . Lao students had t o
study hard . In classes which had about forty students ahoyili ten wer e
Lao. From the first through the fourth, or highest class,-- the La o
students became less in number, so there :+ere only four or five Lao
students who could transfer to higher schools outside Laos . The teacher s
were European and their wives were Vietnamese, so how could they lov e
1/ At that t : the Lycee Pavie did not offer the Haccalaureai, and was
eq ui:-alent to a college , or approximately through Junior Highschool in
the A __ rican Sys in _ . .
the Lao and overlook the Vietnai ece? I do not wish to s_r.euh of the
schools and colleges and the universities which are oostlw in Viet-
nam and Cambodia because it is a very sad story, '.rue I always thought
of trying to co study in Vietea. :; and Cambod e . Aftr r nearly seven
years I had a chance to enter the Lyce'e at Saigon and later in Cambodi a
as I had hoped for, , and I received my primary and secondary diploaa
and the baccalaureate , first and second parts . Before the Japanes e
War the lucky students were cent to Hanoi, Dairen, Phnom Penh, Dalet ,
hue and also to France . These , lachy students were the eons of th e
high officials who were sly and well-acriuaieted with Europeans .
Though I was sent to Phong Saly for twelve years, this did not mea
n that I had submitted to the colonial system. If, during the days o f
the fighting for independence, during the Free Lao i:o:enent, I were
more than fifteen years old and old enough to be a soldier ., I would
have Gotten a gun and crossed the Mekong river to fight my old con-
querors . In the Lycc'e the teachers were most European and Vietnam se ,
as I have related . ho had to fight to be on the same level as the
Vietnamese children, and it was very difficult . kuong the student s
there were two groups--tile Lao students were separated from th e
Vietnamese not only in studying Lut also in playing . 3oaetiimcs there
were disputes between the two group :; caused by unfair circumstances .
We Lao are easy-going people . It was the system of the Lurop e.
to let the Lao forget the Lao nation, let them Leco .ae lazy and let te e
Vietnamese, who are hard-1rarhieg people, rule over the Lao nation .
This is the policy of the conq uerors .
Roads in Laos in thew days were in Good condition for only five
kilometers . Buildings were only one stoey high . Lao tcach2rs and
technicians numbered less thao cr :e's own finger, just erou ;rh to hel p
the Europeans rule over the Lao .
We Lao like to think that we arc rich people . do. like to dreew
up, like to let other people tniok we are clever evin teaugn se are hp=. .
We do not respect ourselves or othnrs . There are i ;.:ry Lao who aptir d
their parents' money in other 'rays, not knowing tee va1JC of the cone y
which their parents had to earn with their sweat cry rowing heats fo e
about fifteen days to get that amount . Many mmrricd Viet nr ese wit h
their parents' money . There are thole : ; :no think only of lent then o f
love of country . ia:aoi:. Lao politiciuus are locie their countrybecause of this . The Vietna,':use are very ii ;dustrioun in every way .
They know how to work because tncir parents are aluae en their meow .
The teachers in the school believed in the Vietnamese more than in te e
Lao• We Lao do not show our love in public like kissing each cti' er i npublic. Our love, sorrows and sadness are witi:ir. us. There arehistories which relate the disnutec between us and th ein

Vietna .:._s~•, asthe dynasty of i , ao Pbaya Tia Kaphat and Tieing :.'can, in ti . dom. aeof Cling Hue and Ong Bonin, and under the French cclrnialism, during th e
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Japanese occupation in Vientiane and Thahet before and after th e
Chenelle Treaty, and there is a saying which goes : "The Lao an d
Vietnamese are like dogs and cats . " We Lao must not change our love
from our ecuntry to love for a Vietna-eee wife .
There is one European who has sympathy toward the Lao . 1:o Lao
teachers, students, or farmers who will ever forget the nom...
Charles
Rochet. We cannot ever forget this :an who was very different fro
m
other French . de wi l  never forget that in I95,
during our studie s
at the teach er' s training school, beneath the shady trees along th
e
Mekong River a.d near the air field, every student had to get up earl
y
in the morning, salute the flag and do drilling exercises . And every
Sunday we at to the Lao Association lawn to drill . We also sang
songs . We sang youth songs, Boy 3cout songs and other songs, song
s
t : .at would not let us Lao forget that Las still
exists in this world .
Our kuropean teacher was very kind . He had a very soft voice and ever -
smiling face though he was a very big :an . He loved Laos as his ow
n
country and hover felt that Laos was a colony of Fiance but a country
to be helped in guidance and education . While he was trying to hel p
the Lao express loyalty to their own country, other French thought he
was disloyal to iris oen country . The real truth is that every person
uho knows about Las culture and philosophi es would feel sympathy and
love towards Laos .

Loehct rave a start to the young Lao who ar e
now helping "heir country . He also gave birth to Lao dra .tic plays,
the Lao Club and the Lao 'gai bulletin '•hick': has made the Lao fee l
gratitude and appyecietion toward him more than any other European
except M. Pavie .-' We will never forget that we used to wear our blu
e
shirts and white shorts with a Lao c :: :bleu on our pockets, which is a
symbol of young Lao . se were well disciplined, which rave us th e
feeling that Lao can rule themselves rather than the French or the
Vietna ese and also we speak the na . e langaa ;e . The Lao at that time
had just been awakened from a dream^: . Tee Lao knew that the Vietnamese
and the Camhedia_ns tried to absorb the Lao nation into their ecr u
nations as the whites used to do . This policy is quite opposite to
human nature, and Great Britain did not succeed in India, Burro, Paki-
stan or i .:alaya . The good deeds M . Rocket showed to the Lao, thoug
h
only for a showe period, we Lao appreciate and feel gratitude for . His
new has been written in the history of Laos, and there are .any
schools and streets which were na~ed after his . It is for the young
Lao to reaember him always . I pray that his soul, which has shown lov e
and kindness to the Lao, may rest in peace in the great Buddhist heaven .
We used to go on trips to a little pond with sloping banks about
5 kilometers fro= Vientiane, :where there were shade trees such as
to:arimd and :ujah e . The ground near the panel was salty . People use
d
1/ French explorer who was largely responsible for establishing a Frenc
h
protectorate over Laos in 1893 .
to take this earth and mix it wit . ; i water to extract the salt from it .
All around this pond are rice fields and fish roe:de. During the cold
season the teachers used to take ea bays out to play in this place .
We used to take our food along--bamboo coots, ground meat, dry fis h
and other foods and also fruits such 'as bananas . Sere of us took our
fishing poles along, ec,,e 'Loch hocks along to road, some went to meettheir girls . We started out•carly in the morning with cxciteant ,arriving at about 8 o'clock . The boys would go out and pick tamarindsand jujubes and eat them with :alt . At the ea = the we could see the
older toys and girls trying to separate from the . group . As for us ,
only 13 and 14 years old, we would go and gather brush to put behin dthe bushes and then we'would try to ;peep frcn behind the bushes to se ethe romantic show . We would then call friends who would wry to breakIn on the scene . In the afternoon we would go out .iohing with ournets . Than Khansing and Thao Bounthong were the most experienced i nnet fishing . They caught soot of the fish and they were not afraid ofleeches . When we had enough fish we would g uild a fire and cook them.
While we were cooking our fish we used to talk or the baldness of ou r
teacher and also about his height because he was about 5 centimeter sshorter than his wife . We left the place quite late in the evening ,having had a good tir. :e . We were ailr.ed to go to bed early but in bed 'we would tali: about the fun we had 'Lad until ue all went to sleep .
The Japanese arrived . The siren sounded for people to get int otheir bomb-shelter holes . ;Enericac and Japanese planes were fightin gfor quite a while . The teacher and his wife ran to their holes . Therewere a lot of noises caused i:y the chickens and riuc=:s . So:a: or thestudents brought their bl^.n ; :ete, teed sc.. :e carried tr.eir bolo: :gin.- :; to
the hole but some of them jus put their blankets over their head s
and went to sleep as if nothing were happening . There has the soun dof be:ohs, and it was later reported that the bo::he were dropped about
4 kilometers from Vientiane and Tong On and two people were killed. Wedid not have much sleep for Lany days . Soma tusk their bedrolls an d
slept in the hole all night while othrre just slept in their beds a susual . On the morning of Larch 9, 1945, the lepanese arrived in Vien-
tiane . They went through Chienaino and Tcgk ;asap: killing two Indianwatchrrn there . The news reached us and alter breakfast we all pre -pared our belongings . The head teacher culled us and told us not t obe afraid and run away . The ecteol was still going to carry ce . 3o::c
of the students who had packed their things :ere to stay wit :: relatives,since it was Saturday . But the students who had no relatives in sceaolhad to stay on . The sound, of ;guns and explosions, raeh .c guns an d
the sound of people was getting louder and loader . The next thing we
knew our head teacher had run away into the woods leaving his wife alone .
The students then left the school to stay with their friends' relatives .
The students who lived south of Vientiane were iuc ::y to get a ride ona steamer down the river . Those who lived in the north had to go byox-cart and by the boats which carried salt up river . All students loft .
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Japanese occupation in Vientiane and Thakhet before and after th e
Chenelle Treaty, and there is a saying which goes : "The Lao and
Vietnames e are like dogs and cats . " We Lao must not change our love
from our country to lcve for a Vietnamese wife .
There is one European who has sympathy toward the Lao . Iio Lao
teachers, students, or farmers who will ever forget the name Charle s
Rocket. We cannot ever forget this man who was very different from
other French . de will never ffoeget that in 1945, during our studie s
at the teacher ' s training school, beneath the shady trees along th e
Mekong River and near the air field, every student had to get up earl y
in the nornr.g, salute the flag and do drilling exercises . And every
Sunday we went to the Lao Association lawn to drill . We also sang
shags . We sang youth songs, Boy 3coat scngs and other songs, songs
t: t would not let us Lao forget that Las still exists in this world.
Our European teacher was very kind, He had a very soft voice and ever-
sniling face the-u gh he was a very bid; math . lie loved Laos as his own
country and !.a= felt that Lao; was a colony of Fiance but a countr y
to he helped in guidance and education . While he was trying to help
the Lao express loyalty to their own country, other French thought he
was disloyal to sin own country. The real truth is that every person
who knows about Lac culture and philosophies would feel sympathy an d
love towards Laos .

l:ochot gave a start to the young Lao who ar e
now helping their country . lie~also gave birth to Lao draeatic plays ,
the Lao Club and the Lao Yai bulletin .,hich has aide the Lao feel
gratitude and ariyeciation toward him more than any other European
except M . Davie ..-' We :rill never forget that we used to wear our blue
shirts and white shorts with a Lao er.ulea on our pockets, which is a
s_nbol of young Lao . We were well disciplined, which gave us the
feeling that Lao can rule themselves rather than the French or the
Vietnaese and also ne speak the saac language . The Lao at that tine
had just been awakened from a dream . The Lao knew that the Vietnames e
and the Cambodians tried to absorb the Lao nation lath their own
nations as the whites used to do . This policy is quite opposite t o
human nature, and Great Britain did not succeed in India, Sung, Paki-
stan or Malaya. The good deeds M. Rocket showed to the Lao, thoug h
only for a short period, we Lao appreciate and feel Gratitude for . His
cane has been written in the history of Lacs, and there are many
schools and streets which were named after him . It is for the young
Lao to remember :him, always . I pray that his soul, which has shown lav e
ana kindness to the Lao, may rest in peace in the great Buddhist heaven .
We used to go on trips to a little pond with sloping banks about
5 kilo titers from Vientiane, where there were shade trees such a s
tamarind uube . The ground near the pond vas salty. People used
!Terence. explorer who was largely responsible for establishing a Frenc h
protectorate over Laos in 1393 .
to take this earth and nix it with water tc extract the salt from it .
All around this pond are rice fields and fish panda. . Durinh the cold
season the teachers used to take ' :s boys out to play in this place .
We used to take our food along--bamboo shoots, ground neat, dry fish
and other foods and also fruits such as bananas . Sane of us took our
fishing poles along, some tech g ooks along to read, home went to mee t
their girls . We started out'carly in the morning with excitement ,
arriving at about 8 o'clock . The boys would go out and pica_ tamarinds
and jujubes and eat tirea with cart . At the sawn time we coula see the .
older boys and girls tryin ;o to separate from the .group. As for us ,
only 13 and 14 years old, we would go and gather brush to put behind
the bushes and then we•would try to peep iron behind the hushes to sa e
the romantic show . We would then call friends who would cry to hredk
in on the scene . In the afternoon we would co out fishing with our
nets . Than Khansing and Thao Bounthong were the most experienced i n
net fishing . They caug :.t most of the fish and they were not afraid of
leeches . When we had enough fish we would build a fire and cook thew.
While we were cooking our fish we used to talk of the Lailness of ou r
teacher and also about his hei met because he was about 5 centimeters
shorter than his wife . We left the place quite late in the evening ,
having had a Good tine . We were allowed to go to bed early but in Le d
we would tall : about the fun we had Lad until we all went to sleep .
The Japanese arrived . The siren sounded for people to get int o
their bomb-shelter holes . . orican and Japanese planes were figetiag
for quite a while . The teacher and his wife ran to their holes . There
were a lot of noises caused by tee chickens and ducks . d>eee of the
students brought their blankets aed sc .;.e carried ' teeir helongir•'h to
the hole but some of them just' put their blankets over their head s
and went to sleep as if nothing were happening . There was the sound
of bombs, and it was later repotted that the bombs were drop-pea abou t
I► kilometers from Vientiane and Tong On and tars people were killed . hie
did not have !much sleep for ninny days . Some took their bedrolls an y
slept in the hole all night while others just slept in their beds a s
usual. On the turning of :arch 9, 1945, the aleaaese arrived in Vien-
tiane . They went through Chienaino and i`cgP ,.arpan killing tho Indian
watchmen there . The news reached us and after breakfast we all pre -
pared our belongings . The head teacher called us and'told us not t o
be afraid and run away . The ucheol was still going to carry on . So:-.e
of the students who had packed their things were to stay :nits eelatires ,
since it was Saturday . But the students who had no relatives in schoo l
had to stay on . The sound of guns and eaplc ions, r uhinc glad; and
the sound of people was getting louder and louder . . The neat thing w e
knew our head teacher had run away into the wocds leaving his wife alone .
The students then left the school to stay with their friends' relatives .
The students who lived south of Vientiane were luehy to get a ride on
a steamer down the river . Those who lived in the north hul to go b y
ox-cart and by the boats which carried salt up river . All students left .
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,The school changed quickly . The teachers were now Japanese . One day
ph Souk, one of our students, dressed in a Ja panese uniform, got a salute
from one of the Lao policenen who thought he was a Japanese officer ,
which ;r:_de us laugh . I had to ;o and live in an outlying
village again .
The school was closed all daring ti .e war until the French came back ,
so during that time we had to put a : :ay our books . The Vietnar se wh o
were under the Japanese could do anything they wanted to do in Laos ,
which caused fighting and killing het:ree n the Vietnamese and the Lao .
I was then only 15 . I did not have any relatives in Vientiane, only
a friend ^"mad Thao ishansi^_g . We had been friends from the first
grade .
::y friend's father was a Vietneeaese but his nether was a Lao. But
both were very :hind and industrious and also very honest, which I
always admired .
C n munication bet:rcen Vientiane and Virg t'ieng was very difficul t
in the rainy scasct . I used to go by horse to visit my family when
they were stationed at Vang Vicng during my studies at school i n
Vientiane .
Three years earlier my father had been a Chao Muong there . Later
he was appointed governor, but during the Ja panese occupation I did
act k ow whether he was at Vaug Vieng or if they had left for Luang
Prabang. During my school years Thao K__ asi n ; and I used to take
food to his father at the jail where he was a warden . Thao i:?a~ ~sing
was good in poetry and I always wanted to he a poet and describ e
my childhood experiences living in tenpies and ti:orhing . During my
stay :+ith hi:: I did everything I ccuid to help the family, such a s
shopping, cool:ing and doing house work . But I realized that it was a
burden to the family since the father's• into: :e was only 1CO kip whic h
had to be used for a family of 10. I thought of this for e ry nights .
Finally he _anvil: .i ecided to go to rela;.`_ves at a village called
? .ate

The fheelly d' _ded that ~ the Lao in the family would go but
the y ;Tietnae e•se wo. .ld _ _ : :sir! . Thao :aa•=sing's father said that if any -
thing happened to _.c,~what .could he do . and Thao . asir.S would
be bla.:_ed, so ay friend said that he eould co eith hie mother t o
}+apex.,; . Everythin g was settled that night . I tech ay few belonging s
and my two books and went with Thaosing and his mother and some
of the family by a direct trail . dhout noon we ai•r1 cd at Ban ! ;acting .
People cane to meet us . Sc: . e peop le brought us vegetables and some
asked for news of Vientiane . I sli p ed a w ay and went to the pond and
then
.
t to Ban lb Pa which .pus not far fry: .  the villa ge, just for a
visit .
ven
month at Ban _ .a~.e?
:y .
. pa : and . were quite well off becaus e
we co uld go out and _ ie:a dead as we wished . We could go hunting an d
fishing as usual . The children in the village thoar.ht that I wa s
Vietnamese he-cause T was a little bit p hc and ay speaking was a bit
different _ ao:a the others . But coon. I ': aJe a lot of friends . I now
slept in many houses, awing from one to another each night. Some
asked me to go visiting the Girls which I dared n , do because I ha d
never before in ay life tali:ed of love to a girl .- There :gas a boy ,
only 15 years of age, the come age as I . He ca: . -e to like me and was
interested in old legends am hietarw of Lacs . .Ibe :i I was snail, about
5 or 8 years old, my mother used to cell stcrica to e . ;.;y grandfather
was a phya during the reign of King hukarine and my mother was a lady -
in-waiting in the royal court of T iae ;ii : avant Von r- for . .any year s
until she was dismissed to :hole ry my father . by grendfathcr used t o
tell stories to mother . r y mother then told the stories to me . So
now I was telling the stories to others. I told many talcs about th e
country and also about ;ay life . I had ran! friends . The children liked
to gather and hear :y stories . I was afraid of the Japanese dti:rin
the night so I did not go out at night very often, and from the ex -
perience of telling stories I become an author . Three yearn later ,
when I was 18, I wrote a pods about my life which was well acc epted by
the people .
Another month passed. duri ng ay stay at ban lapenr . I wanted to be
near ay fa? :.ily . The two cooks which I brought to read while fisninc
and looking after the ducks :here read over and over again . I was acre
homesick than ever . I wanted to kmou about ay ia :.her and mother and
my two younger brothers a_d also r,ef nurse . has she still living : I
then decided to co back to Vientiane and from there try to get t o
Luang Prabang . -
When I went back ever;.'teing had :hanged a lot. All the ;.a . L aths
were now guarded by J pa: .eec . ? was very lucky to find out that ther e
were two Lao officials who wee e a ;oing to Luang Prabang and Phong aly .
One of then later became an aee istant to eiy father at Luang Frafran` .
I as}:cd help of these tuo officials . They asked lie who I was and what
I was doing and about my ice. : r.ts . They decided to let me go along .
We started out about 10 o'clock by ox-cart . Tree journey tooii : us 33 days .
We had to stop at Kha and i•ieo villages which were crowded with itch y
insects . lee had to go around the river for . pro days because a brie e
was destroyed . Our croup consisted of 24 persons . boentines we had
to sleep 12J the jungle in the rain ; sometimes we were Lucky to sleepin a salar Sometimes we had to build huge bonfires and lead Lire buffal o
near the fire to )rotect them from tigers . 5o^eti es we would meet
hunters who told about a fierce tiger that killed two people and ha d
not yet been killed . I was then very frightened and hoped that day
might soon break .
i/ A reference to traditiceal Lao love courta in which groups of boy:an- d girls get togeteer to exchange i :-iprovised ro: antic veeeee .2
-
/ In a temple . -
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As for food, it was not at all difficult to find because we could
ret food in the forest, but the most difficult thing was when th e
wood was wet, for it then took a long time to cook . We _passed through
many villages until we finally reached iienc , ; .geun . I went to the head -
man there who told me that my father had been there and had returned
to Luang Prabang three days earlier . So I stayed at Yieng :ge.un over
night, and the next day I met my family for the first tire in man y
years .
I was very glad,to see my father and mother . They said I had
chanced a lot and had grown much taller . I asked for my brothers but
was toll that they were at school . Then I remembered my nurse bu t
my mother could not tell me . Her eyes were very sad . I went out of
the house and loo%ed around for my aurae, but I could not find her . At
last my mother told me that my nurse had died many months ago . I was
very sad . I cried . I had just net joy and sorrow at the same title .
I then went into priesthood for 33 da;. s for my parents and my nurse .
During this period is the pr ics thood I published a book with the hel p
of two :'-ahas, under the supervision of thc head priest who was my
father's uncle .
During the Free Lao period mad weeks and months passed . I had
no school to attend . I could not work because I was too young . Then
came the news of the atomic bomb erp1CSio_n in, Japan . This caused zany
Japanese soldiers

Laos to commit hari-ka_ri .
When the Japanese left Vientiane there was news that Chines e
trocns were occupying north Indo-China and British were occupy,; ing
the south, up to the 16th parallel . The Cbin'se troo ps ate all of our
chickens and daces . Tieir money was of no value . They caused a lot
of trouble in Lacs. They told the people to rebel ace-last the Japanes e
and then the French . The older people would say, " ::e seem to have too
r-any bosses . " The Free Lao ,'- c ement started in Vientiane then spread
to Thaw:het, 3a`:an:sai:he , and other provinces . I was still only 15 and
my father as-aid act cello::: as to he a soldier, but some of friends
. .ho were older, about 17 to 13 years old, :re:e being trained as
officers in Vientiane . A new government was established with the
purpose of -i- . ng against the Freach . Tiao ncotsarath was the leader
and y hya . .'-tea, the governor of Vientiane, , .as the i? -iae sinister .
There ;.per e =ay who ac_ e :arced to ce • s oldies s . The go\•era;ent placed
the C :own F_ iece in the palace under gear :i. I witnessed the surrounding
of the laze . It Started about =- p .a . ,- : ;en the soldiers began shooting .
mother palled ae and ay brothers into the house, but I was so intereste d
. eat I slipped „wt to see the action .nith y father . The palace wassur:'oseeh:d a:: Jeardee by aoldiors . I then was able to ,oin the
:lira•: : i h _ and corked in t s hospital . For seven or eight
:.o_ .tas I ban to we~._ and studyr i the hospital . In the afternoons
would go out for drilling arid ait~E;irg and so : .retir :es co out into the
villages to speak to the people about our freedc :-r . The Vietnamese
also had their own force called the Vietminh .
News from Vientiane - said that the French had. captured Vientian e
and many places in the . southern area . A_any Lao •crossed the river to
Thailand and sally wily ,were afraid of their crir.ie i also went over into
Thailand. The Katay currency was used in place of Celnese money
which no longer had valu e
Nary wells passed . The soldiers who came to Vientiane were fro m
many nations . There were Thai, i_na, Nee, Vietnamese and Lao . The
ranks were shifted rapidly during two months, and although everythin g
was in chaos I always thought of school . I- could not read French hooks
because others might think that I was with the French . I had to rea d
and study secretly . When the' French took over and a colieee was opened
at Luang Prahanr they also taught wamlisi . I had learned a little
English during the Ja panese occupation so I knew scale of the words ,
but the prosunciation was too ' d i :h Teal b _ qr' re . :she King let hi s
son Prince Von: :lava cc :e and stud; with ua . We played sacec tocether .
Sometimes his sisters, P ; inceea Gav_vam said 't' . incess Tura would cc: a
watch their brother play soecdr . Later there was news that the Lyce d
Parie school was reopening . _here were 5 or 6 foreign teachers, vn o
were all soldiers, and 3 or 4 Lao teachers . The head teacher of th e
Luang Prabang school called us and told a=s that peace was motore d
and that "the governs +t has ordered you to continue your studies a t
the Lycci . The government needs you! We will, all rejoice! "
Tae had to travel back to Vientiane by boat . Every teat was armed
with machine ^s . The flags here the three-headed elephant symbol
which was different from the Free Lao fire,: which had a moon ia the renter .
Everyone had his belongin gs loaded into the beat . I had an ivory is ge
of Buddha around my neck, which was given to me by the high pries t
since the war with the Thai as an amulet . The boat shoved off . Finally
I saw my house and toun with the brioht geld m spire of the phcnsi pa,oda .
We did not hear any shootihd from the Free Lao . At that .ti:: the Free
Lao had crowned Tiao Naha :iiuit as the head of the Tree Lao whic h
ruled above the 16th parallel .
It took three days to reach Vientien:' . The school had chance a a
lot . The buildings were re, ouclet and the students :pere many Lies
less than before . Thrace wove caly four clascruo:'s and each re= had
only 9 or 1C students - . The betis were all broken . . p+o . . . .- had to sleep
on their bedrolls on the floor . Our belongings such as oar clot ea ,
books and stationery were piled on the floor at the Load of each bed -
roll. The pipes in the bathrooms were brohen and torn out becaus e
they had been used as ammunition by the Free Lao in fighting the French .
1/ Lasted _ or Katay Don gaso: ita, uno was then :1iniater o f Finance .
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We had to go out in groups to bathe inother places around torn. The
veranda of the building was used as a dining root. The electric lights
were often shut off and we had to use candles . Though it was the
biggest school in Laos, everything was in sad shape due to the war .
Books were difficult to get and we had to study hard all through the
twelve months . any nights we had to go to bed early because the
lights were out . When the teacher had gone wa would net or and set
up our sleeping tats as a :Ii ,gea::I, putting a cloth over it and light
a candle to study by . It was a very difficult way to study . The
system of education was q uite different from the American system whic h
I later had a chance to observe durin g a stay in the United States .
We had to pass all our courses in one year . If we failed only one
course we had to study all over again . This is the Euro pean system .
This step has na de zany Lao fall far behind in education . any
co-.~tries under the Britishand Americans •.rhlch were dived freedom at
the same tine as Laos, have progressed farther than the Lao .
The students also had a bad reputation for going out at night to
ramble and dance the Lan Vona . Their excuse for absenting thenselve s
was illness. There were :any nicknames given. I got a nickname as
The Poet because I used to write for :zany

gazires . !.y teacher
guided m in literature .
Every . :crni~ the students mould rush disorderly to the dining
room; before the wear we used to :arch it single file . The rice for
breakfast was glutinous rice . Our feud was little Letter than the
food in a jail . Sc::etines the rice was not coked properly because
the cook got up late . At noon we had plain rice and curry. The
curry was cooked snit
j
. old ou'falo =eat . It was ver y touch . The noodle s
also were tough . We had to use a special scissor to cut ~them before
eating . Still those who were latc had. to go with a light stc: :ach.
So:atir:es if :re were lucky we would have chicken and bananas for desert .
During the crises before Lao beca:a independent we were intereste d
in politics, but we were spied cn all the ti :. ._ . They did not let us
leave school to pick fruit . : :y nacre and those of some teacher s
were aritten in the police black-booh, but we did not do any harm ,
and. as Lace uas our own country why should we not do anything we wished ?
not afraid that the French pig ,ice send : _e to P . :ong Zaly or Sam Neal.
because I had' no trouble . The .rend:: used to send people to an islan d
in the south, but I still .sent articles to the newspaper all the tire ,
telling the inc to prepare ; o= oar in_ nd___ce Later, in Saigon, I
set up a Lao student -A cociation and also broadcast on the radio .
I did not zee par _nts and brothers f o= a long tire . The Lyccie
Pavie was the now name for our old college and we did not have to go
to Saigon to do Leer Bitten exazinatione for the baccalaureate . New
teachers were coning frow France . They did not get along with the
students very well . They se . end to be lacking is understanding. We
Lao were tired of colonialist, but they seemed to put pressure on us .
A new teacher named Levy, who was tranc=erred fact the secondar y
school in Pakse, taught us physical education . He always used bad
words and also kicked and hit the students on their cars . He treated
us like animals . Ile did not n nd because we thought that he was onl y
a country .:an and had no brain z . One day on the ; chool field thi s
teacher hit a student in the third class and said, "You Lao are tar-
barians and the Lao are stupid " . So we all gathered around and said ,
"Why do you tall ; teat way to the Lao? Why dsa't you scold only one
person? " The student got very angry . He took a brick and was goin g
to hit him on the head, but it missed but it struck the teacher's lef t
hand and made it bleed . The teacher was very .:-ad, but he didn't date
do anything . If he had done anything we r ould have killed hiu without
thinking . He got on his bicycle and went to report to the head
teacher . We gathered around and raid that if the head teacher dis-
missed Than Bounthong from school we would all resign . pro then all
meat back to school and it was talked about all through the day an d
night The head teacher told the student to leave school, so he packed
his belongings and loft . We all went to the I•iinis ter of Education but
did not succeed . . just wanted to tell him our story . We then rot
together about 42 students from the first through fourth grades . We
decided to write a latter to the head teacher, Lucas . The letter is
as follows: %e 42 students whose signatures are bolos wish pea t o
give more consideration-to your dismissal of i'hao iounthcr_g :rots school .
We would like to have hi : back and the teacher replaced . If you d o
not answer our letter we are all Going to leave school with -That Bowl -
thong at 3 p .m. " We gate the letter to the vatciin n to give to the
head teacher .
Froli: 2 p .m . on our hearts began to beat . We :iaitcd at: ell 3 p . . .
and started to go see the head teacher . He cane out and rata, " i .save
read your letter . It is a letter for :'re to surrt-rd -r . I • a'.e eat ~ eee n
things like this happen Le :'o_-e . r have alreadir di missed Liao ounti on g
front school . If you do not like it the school gates are opal, to you
all . " These wards were li%e a r-..sg in our h earts . We all left with
42 sae-Jaws in a line and had our picture is _ , as a r ewl: raa.ce . Wa
all prepared to meet the Ninistcr of Education the next day at '[ a-a .
When we net the I• :inicter we told him about our protleas . He told us
to go back to school again . We tried to see him twice alter this and
did not succeed;, '3o oe left school for a whole . . _•e'e . After one ace %
the head teaches asked us t :- _ e Lurn to school with peat] i oue t oe c and
the foreign teacher Levy was moved to 1 houen g Noi . I hope he didn' t
cause any trouble there .
This was the lime year that we had cur aeiteen baccalaureate exam s
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in Vientiane, but we had to go to Saigon to take the oral second exam .
Of a total of 10 only four passed the written exams at Vientiane and wer e
able to go on to Saigon for the oral exam . I Sias one of the four . Two
of them were in the lamest grade, while I was in the second grade . '
They had moved to Thailand during the Free Lao years and when they came
back they had to remain in the lowest Lycee class . But they were very
bright . That year I got first prize in Lao history, French history ,
French literature and French composition . I got second in French
geography and English, but in arithmetic and physics I was next to last
and just barely made it . I was very glad and very excited to see Saigon .
On the oral examinations it turned cut that I failed in French histor y
but passed everything else, so I was very sad and did not enjoy th e
trip to Saigon at all . I was beginning to think that I had done to o
mach writing of articles . I had to take that exam ;main during the
not three months . I vent hack to see my family at Luang Prabang . My
father had had to flee from the shooting and nearly all his belonging s
were lost . Wean I got home my brothers came around me and asked fo r
presents from Saigon . They did not know haw sad I was . My mother said ,
"Don't be dismayed . We have disappointments sometimes, but we mus t
try again. " My father took me out to a coffee shop and told me not
to be upset . I did not leave the house because I was very ashamed o f
my failure, but after three months I left the family again to go t o
Saigon . I did not want to ask for any Taney from my father an d
mother . We only had 5,000 kips . My mother gave me 3,000 kips . The re-
maining 2,000 kips was for the family of f rur . My father was going to
retire soon because he had worked for the government for 35 years .
Daring the journey I was afraid I would fail again, but this time I
passed. I wanted to study more so I put out a publication calle d
World Statesmen of the 20th Century . I got the necessary capital o f
1+,000 kip from two government Ministers . The profits of this public-
ation I used for continuing my education in Saigon . There I stayed
in the home of a Lao official and got a job in the publishing business .
I net a friend who was also working on a newspaper . We both wanted to
study abroad together in countries other than France, and eventually
he went to America and as for me, I went to England- My eleven years
of experience in Laos and foreign countries and my, smiles and tears
will continue on . I am trying to use my knowledge and my experienc e
to help the Lao people and the country which I have always loved . I
have made a vow to the Luang temple that I will not love any countr y
more than Lacs and any people more than the Lao .
1Approximntely equivalent of the 12th grade of an American hig h
school, the first grade being the highest Lycee grade .
CIVIL SERVANTS
Government officials of middle rank are presented in this unit .
PIERRE !4GIIIN
The Chairman of the Lao Literary Committee, Pierre Nginn, presente d
the following autobiographical sketch :
"I was born in Luang Prabang . Nj father came from Cambodia and
was a member of the Mission Pavie. (The famous French explorer, Pavia ,
was largely responsible for gonsolidaning French power in Laos .) His
name is on Pavie's monument . My mother is a Lao from Luang Prabang
and her title in Nang Phya . Both my parents are dead, and my father
rests in the French cemetery here .
"I studied in Vientiane and undertook my secondary school studie s
at the Lycee in Saigon . After this I studied in France at 1'Ecole
Coloniale (now called 1'ucole national de France d' titre Mer1 --After I
returned to Laos, I worked in the elementary school system, there bein g
no lycee at the time . Following this I worked at the French Consulate
in Ubon in Northeast Thailand as an interpreter . Men I became Che f
de Bureau at the Residence Superieur at the time of the French protec-
torate . From 1931 to 1942 I was a Thai announcer on Radio Saigon .
Upon my return to Vientiane I marked in the Information Service an d
when Laos became independent, I was made Director . I have also been
President of the Buddhist Institute and am now the President of the La o
Literary Committee.
"I retired in 1946, but I as immediately requested to continue
working and have not stopped yet . I was sixty-seven this year . As
you can see, I have had an active retirement . 2 I have no children ,
but lots of nieces and nephews . I currently teach twenty-one hours at
1 Being less fervent nationalists than many other people, the Lao
have shown no urgency about removing the superficial trappings o f
colonialism. A case in point is a statue of Parie pointing toward th e
Mekong, in the only public park in Vientiane . The names of a few streets
have been changed from French officials' names to those of traditiona l
Lao heroes, but interestingly enough, the new signs have been put up i n
Latin letters and not in the Lao alphabet . There are still many street s
bearing the ncres given them by French ad .inistratcrs .
2 Most Lao officials seem to feel that they work too hard . When
they reach their :yid-fifties, they feel they are entitled to retire . This
is not only a result of the governmental pension system, but also a strongly
embedded tradition in Lao society, .in whicha man in his 50's or 60' s
considers it his prerogative to retire and go to meditate in the pagoda .
A number of men become monks at this time . Compare with aunts o f
official F .
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the lycee each week and give courses in Lao Literature and Pall. Wa
use the publications of the Lao Literary Committee as texts .
"Recently there have been many changes in Lao customs. I have
published a number of articles on this subject and have menticned
things that I would like to see preserved . Formerly the young people
were very respectful to important people, but this is no longer true .
Before, children obeyed their parents ; nog they think they are more
intelligent . There have also been changes in our religious custone .
In former times 'both the young and the old went to the pagoda on the
eighth and fifteenth days of each month to listen to the Buddhist ser-
mon. Now very few young people go .
An important problem facing Laos is that of unifying the nationa l
language, and Pierre trginn has been a leader in this movement . He
explained, " In the Lao language there are three different sorts o f
terms: one for ordinary use, another to be used between mandarins orwhen speaking to one of this class, and the third for the members of
the royal fee-11y. To be polite to a superior, one adds khanoj at the
end of each phrase . We have, for example, three different words ,
all meaning 'to eat .'

-
"The Lao orthography is not yet fixed, and each person writes in
his can fashion . It is the Literary Coe ittee that is charged wit h
unifying the orthography and language . We recently had a conferenc e
at the School of Fine Arts on this subject, with more than four hundre d
intellectuals attending . "
When he was asked to identify the " intellectuals , " he said they
were the officials.
(The whole question of national language is a very vital one t o
organizations such as the United States Information Service in Laos ,
which publishes a rage:nee plus posters and many other materials in th e
Lao language . A number of Lao have complained that the Americans are
ruining their language, since the materials are prep ared mostly b y
people from Thailand. It is interesting to note, however, that i n
ordinary conversations Lao officials employ many Thai and French words . )
Pierre eight continued, " Among the * ers of our Literary Cor-
taittee are : {ou Abhay (1960 Prime Minister of Laos), President of th e
King's Council . He lives in Vientiane, but comes from Khong, an island
in the ?•;?kcng near t e Cambodian bogder, in the Province of Champassak ;
his brother, ::ouhy Abhay, a fora r Minister of Education (1960 Deput y
Prize Minister) : ?heel Panya, Governor of the Rational Bank ; BongSouvaneavcng, Minister of Telecor unications and Fine Arts ; Phouvong ,
Procurator General ; {rueng, Director et Cults ; and Theo Kene, ou r
Administrative Director, a former teacher who has spent a year studyin g
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in the United States and is assisted by raha Sila, a traditional schola r
from Northeast Thailand . "
(The traditional elite of Laos share a common interest in their
country's history and customs, at the same time retaining an activeinterest in politics . For example, during the 1930's Prince Phetsarathevolved a standard Lao orthography. A glance at a recent issue o f"France-Asie" devoted to the Kingdom of Laos further documents thi s
close relationship between traditional scholarship and current politics . 'In addition to the French scholars and administrators listed as con -
tributors, the following prominent Lao politicians are also include das authors :
"Historical Aspects of Laos" by Katay Don Sasorit h
"Lao basic " by Prince Scuvar_na Fhou a
"The Laotian Calendar " by Tiao Mahe. Upahat Phetsarath"Tee Custom of the 'Baci ' " and "Marriage Ritual s " by Thao Nouhy Abbaq"Sorge Practices of Traditional Medicin e" by Dr. Oudom Souvannavong"Literature " by Phouvong-Phirrmason e
(Certainly these historical folklore interests can be linked to th echaracteristically mild tone of Lao nationalism . )
Br:•1 S AVAi7 NORM.; If'
Bouavan Norasing is Lirece, r of Justice, a =eeeer of the Committe e
for the Defense of the National Interests, and has studied law in France .His father was a Chao Muong in Phong $avanh in Xieng houaeg .
"Judges are part of the administration and are centrally appointed .
Before cur independence, an administrator also served as judge . Since
independence we have tried to separate these two functions, and hav e
also tried to separate the jobs of judge and prosecutor . But the police
continue to make the investigations . Our law is mostly based on the
French system, but we have also tried to combine it with Lao custom .
There is a Justice cf the Peace in each Muting . There are also Court s
of Appeal located in Luang Prabang, Xieng :'hoea:.g, Vientiane, Thakhekand Pakse . There is a Supreme Court for all Laos and a system o f
Military Courts . In reforming our judicial- system we have tried t oadopt the principle of having ' a single judge in the lower courts. Also
we have proposed to the Cabinet to have a Council of State to pass o nadministrative regulations . If all goes well, this Council will be
i French edition, 1956 : English edition, 1959
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installed next year .
Th KM[ALA SC1Nh?3i5VC2,G
Nakkhala Souvannavong, Director of Sports and Youth was born in
Vientiane in 1922, where his father was a Secretary in the French
Adrdnistration . Closely related to the Souvunnavong family previously
mentioned, both his brothers have studied in France, one in law an d
the other in cor:aunications.
He began his career in the administration in ]941, spending four
years in the office of the French High Ccm:.issioner and three year s
in Luang rraban; working for the Ministry of the Interior . During
the mobilization in 1945 he became a Lieutenant and later served a s
Chao :much in a district of Vientiane Province . Then he worked i n
Vientiane in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs . For the past five year s
he has been with the Office of Sports and Youth, having taken a special
course in the Vietnam School of Physical Education in 1943, spending
the year 1955-1956 studying sports techniques, and three months i n
1958 in the United States observing youth activities . His civil service
rank is that of Chao ;Oloueng with a speciality in sports .
"We have several kinds of sports activities in Laos, including
Scouts end soccer teams . There are about 1,230 Boy Scouts in all Lao s
and about 103 Girl Scouts. Of the Boy Scouts about 500 are in Vientiane,
sore 100 in Luang Prabang, 70 in San Yeua, some 100 in Thakhek and about
200 in Savagpakhet . There are an equal nuher in Pa :se, some 60 i n
Attopeu and less that-. 100 in Xieng } ounrg . There are Girl Scout
organizations in Vientiane, Luang Prabang, Thakhek, Savannakhet an d
Pa ::se . Scouting, however, is sorething of a luxury in certain parts
cf the eceetry because the participants must buy their on uniforms .
It is inferred that this activity is largely limited to the urban
population

Scouts are prominent in Vientiane and Luang Prabang on
all official occasions and participate in parades in full uniform .
They have also been given an opportunity for practical activities :
during the summer of 1959, for a few weeks, they aided the regular
police in directing traffic . They go on hikes and engage in othe r
activities and have sent representatives to International Jamborees.
"Recently there was a conference attended by about 120 youth
monitors . These included officials in the general administration an d
teachers, with a majority of the latter . (They were housed in tent s
and barracks near the national stadium and participated in a number of
group activities as well as lectures and film showings . An attempt
at political indoctrination was made. This conference was said to .
have been inspired by the COIN)
" Our federation of soccer teams, a private association authorize d
by the government, includes eleven teams in Vientiane . The most impor-
tant one and champions for two years in the Dara Vieng (Youth of Vientiane) .
These are young Lao men born in Vientiane . The second team is frail the
Lycee Pavie, the third from general staff headquarters of the Army. There
are also two police teams, plus Chinese and Vietnamese teams . The
Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Education, the Air Force and the
Pakistanis have teams as well .
" Although soccer is the most popular sport, there are also twelve
basketball teams . This year the police team won the championship o f
Vientiane ."
(There is also a girls' basketball team. The United State s
Information Service has done much to popularize sports throughout the
country by photographing many cf the matches in their Lao newsreel s
and then distributing them throughout the country . Tennis is popula r
among the elite, and there are courts in Vientiane and some of th e
provincial towns) .
" Our department is thinking of creating a national Youth Organiz e
tion to contact the mass of the population living in the countryside .
We want to get in contact with the true Laotians who live in the villages
as well as the towns . The youth of Laos in towns is already organized ,
but we have yet to do much work in the countryside, " Nakkhala concluded .
(During 1959, an American physical education expert spent severa l
months in Laos . His activities were under the auspices of the State
Exchange Program Department . He is a specialist in track and field sports
and gave many demonstrations in provincial capitals as well as in Vientiane.
He said, however, that both the interest and the training facilities o f
the Lao leave much to be desired, and they are not yet ready to
participate in international contests . )
"We are also now trying to form a union of government employees .
This is necessary to counter the Pathet Lao and to instill in officials
a sense of patriotism . At the present time government employees have
no outlet for their grievances, and they are currently using the system
of anonymous letters, which !s not very effective . This union will
permit us to advance our professional interest, and we can also contribute
to irprovementn . There is also dissatisfaction in the rates of pay o f
different services . We want to have equal pay for the se' ranks in all
of the different government services. We want to be democratic an d
have allotments for dependents at the same rate for all categories of
officials. In the professional sense we want to ameliorate the moral
situation, sti:multe the officials' conscience, discipline, sense of
duty. This will be our first attempt, but these things will come about . "
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HCUILi HANN SA1GNAS1TH
The Director of the Lao Bureau of Statistics, Hallam Mann Saignasith ,
was born in 1928 in Luang Prabang and received his primary education in
Luang Prabang and Vientiane . His oecondary education was obtained at
a lycee in Saigon, and advanced education in Paris in the School of
Sciences of the Sorbenne and at the Institute of Statistics of th e
University of Fazris . From 1955 to 1956 he was Director of the Departmen t
of Social Welfare, and si- to then has been Director of the Bureau o f
Statistics . In early 1958 he visited the United States for severa l
months and has been a member of Lao delegations to international con-
ferences, including those in Australia and New Zealand . Like an in-
creasing number of younger Lao officials, he has a fair knowledge of
=relish . His wife is French.
His Bureau is concerned with gathering information on Lao populatio n
and economy. To date, this has included a preliminary census of th e
town of Vientiane and some collection of statistics from officials in
the provinces . A branch of the Bureau has been opened in Luang Prabang
and is also headed by him .
Perhaps the most detailed survey ;ode so far by his Bureau has
been a study of the cost of living and its relation to governmenta l
salaries. Although this study is interesting for its own sake, it
also has significance in that it indicates an attitude prevalent amon g
Lao officialdom: according to the report, des pite great increases i n
the cost of living over the past few years, the salaries of officials
have remained fixed . There appears to be considerable resentment o f
this fact.
Like most officials in the technical ministries, he complaine d
that he had insufficient funds with which to do really effective work .
He has received assistance from the United ??etions in the form of a
French statistical expert who works' in his office . Although apparently
willing to accept French technical assistance he was resentful that th e
French had not provided him with any of their statistical files relating
to their period of rule .
'w"ziIY TPJ ~:AVE
Thip That von,, Director of Information, was born in Vientiane
in 1912, the son of a local merchant . Fe completed the college and
studied at the Lycee Pavie, but has not studied abroad. He was firs t
a school teacher, and then successively Director of th e Grouse Scolaire
at Pak Sane from 1933 to 1940, Director of the Groupe Scolaire in Khong
from 1940 to 1948, Deputy Provincial Primary School Inspector fo r
Vientiane from 1948 to 1949 and Provincial Inspector in Sam Neua from
1949 to 1953. He was named Deputy Director of the Lao Irforcaticn
Service in 1953 and Director in 1957 .
In 1958 he spent two months in the United States . He has also
traveled in Malaya, Thailand, and Vietnam, and has visited London ,
Paris, and Tokyo . Thip is married and has eleven children, four of
whom are married .
Our office is under the Ministry of Information, and our principal
activity is the publication of a daily news bulletin in French and Lao .
It comes out every day except Sundays and holidays . We propagandize
government programs from the political, economic and social points o f
view. Our mobile units go to villages and explain government program s
to the people . They also explain to them their rights as citizens . We
do public relations work, as you do in the United States. In addition
to this news bulletin we also use films, radio and photographs. We
distribute the speeches of the Prize Minister in separate publications ,
and also make posters .
" In each province we have a Bureau of Information which issue s
a weekly bulletin in Lao to be distributed in the province . These
bulletins contain many of the sago kinds of infornati a as those
issued in Vientiane, but they .also deal with local matters . These
Bureaus also send us news by radio .
In response to a question, Thip said that they have recentl y
begun a ten minute news broadcast in Meo and are also planning t o
start one in IGwa in the south . He said a problem here is that there i s
no one itha language, and they will have to decide which one to use .
The Mao broadcaster has a certificate from the groupe scolaire in Xeing
EG ouang, while the Kha is a soldier . They are also thinking of broad-
casting in Lu and Xao but as yet have no candidates for these jobs .
The United States Information Service provides his office with con-
siderable technical assistance .
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4IL•ITARY
Included here ere seme of the more
prominent military leaders of Laos.
CCTAI■EL OUD0NI SANAIF KCt E
Colonel Oudone is an Army officer who has beer in charge of the
Civic Action Program. He is Director of the Ministry of Social Welfare
and supervises its Rural Aid Program . He has never been in the United
States, but has spent several years in France at various times under -
going military training . He is a member of the smile family as th e
Prime Minister , Phoui Sananikone . His wife is principal of an elementary
school and President of the Lao Worsens' Association . Like many other
Lao they have a large family, six children . He claimed he supporte d
thirty people in his household, including his wife's mother and brother
and their families . Although Oudone and his wife both work, one wonder s
how it is possible to maintain such a large household and run two expen-
sive automobiles on his salary, which he said was only 17,000 kips a
month . He rather bitterly referred to the fact that some of the "third
country nationals " (Thais employed by the United States Government) are
paid more .l
Although his house is a modest wooden bungalow located neat door
to the former Vietnamese slaughter house (which was removed to th e
o'ztakirts of town as a result of protests), both he and his wife each
drive a Mercedes-Benz . Yet combined with this luxury, he pointed out
that every evening the furniture is cleared out of his living room s o
his relatives and servants have room to sleea on the floor .
A prominent member of the Committee for the Defense of the National
Interest, he is a personable an and makes a very pleasant impression .
He appears to be a devoted father . As a matter of fact, in meeting him
at his hone I had to wait for some time, since each evening when he
returns from work he takes all his children for a ride around tcvn,
providing an enjoyable excursion for all concerned . Many of his
colleagues mentioned him as a person who had been favored by the
Americans . He is in his early 40's .
"There was a Pathet Lao victory in the last (1958) election, " he
said. Almost all their candidates iron office . The government function-
aries have not sufficiently explained the situation and the activitie s
of the government to the people . Now some of the officials are going
through training in Vientiane for this purpose, so they will know what
i In a recent cost of living survey coneected by the Lao Bureau of
Statistics, 100 households were selected, with a total of over 700 members .
The smallest household had five persons, the largest sixteen, with most
having six to eight persons in the household .
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Commenting on the accusations which have been made to the effec tthat officials have enriched themselves, Oudone said he did not knowexactly what the situation was . "But I do know that many people ha dto recall their children from France because it now costs the mapproximately one hundred and fifty dollars a month to support themas students, and since the currency exchange rate has been altered ,they are no longer able to do this . "
During the civil var Oudone ' resumed military service and wasreported to have been in charge of troops leading attacks north ofVientiane on the Lang Prabang road .
the policy is . All the Chao Mnongs have to come to Vientiane for a
course of several months, while the Nai Bans go to the district cente r
for their training . The lectures are conducted by Civic Action personnel .
'The course for the Chao Muongs, who often spend from ten to fiftee n
years in one location, is supposed to give them some perspective on the
rest of the country. After the course they receive d iplomas in a formal
ceremony and are then sent for brief p rinds to different parts of the
country in order to gain some idea of the situation and problems i n
other areas .
"In the beginning, Civic Action was in the field of communit y
develov .°nt, with tea..-.s of ten persons each ; now that function has been
taken over by the Rural Development Program . Civic Action personne l
are instead used in training programs . ';''here are about 240 people
in Civic Action, including about twenty-five girls elei about fiftee n
people from tribal groups . Some of then will be sent to a course in
Saigon, which will be limited to those who are best qualified .
the tine of the interview, this program appeared to be in the process
of being phased out, and consideration vas being given to the reassign-
ment of the best Civic Action personnel to other programs .
"I have proposed to the govern nent, and sent letters to the pro-
vincial governors with the suggeseions that four representatives fro m
each tribal group be sent to Vientiane to undergo orientation . I do
not think they will be able to come at this time because they are in
the process of pre paring their rice fields, but I feel it will be a
good idea to have them come here and receive indoctrination .
"The courses for the Tassengs and Iasi Sans in the :swings were
given the first time . This is thanks to American aid . "
(On this point one American aid official commented that one of the
most crucial problems in Laos was to be able to strengthen the govern -
ment on the district level in order to :vn,e it molly effective . )
Oudone continued, "When the French left naps, Connunism was very
strong. Noy; we have the job of eliminating it From our system . "
When asked about the monks who have refused to coorerate in hi s
Civic Action schee, he said, "I an nut very well interned shout the
affairs of the =eke . Be::etier, some of the people in my 1.anistry
are interested in these matters . I am a believing Buddhist rathe r
than a practicng one . ?any old people go to the pagoda and say prayers
every day, but they really do not understand what it is all about . I
have never been a nosh . I have had no time for this . The most I have
done was to have

he„d shaved and wend an afternoon in the pagoda
on the occasion of -,_v father's death, and also for the death of a
cousin. This is cur cestem . "
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MAJOR GE ;iERAL SOUNTHO ;E PATE MAVO G
BRIGADIER CEN RAL OUAN RATHIKOUN
Oman Pathikoun was born in 1922 in Luang Prabang and attended the
Groupe Scolaire and college there from 1930 tx 1938 . He began his Army
career with enlisted service in the French Colonial Army and attained th e
rank of Second Lieutenant before transferring to the Lao Army

was
formed after independence, having been in the
military service since 1941 .
In contrast to many Lao officials born in Luang Prabang, he is said
to be of humble origin . He and his wife have six children. He is one
of the principal members of the Committee for the Defense of the National
Interests.
"There have been many changes in 11 :on, " he said, "Now we are pushing
the three R's : Revolution, Rice and Roads . Almost all revolutions are
good, except those of the Communists, aaich are bad . Here in Laos there
has been a moral revolution . Now the government and the officials are
the servants of the people . The time has passed when officials pocketed
money instead of helping the people .
"This former democracy in which everyone stole for himself has no w
been rejected and replaced by directed democracy . Now things are much
better . There are now Civic Action 'Series going out into the countryside
and working directly with the local civilian a±ainistrations . One of the
team members is an expert in agriculture, another in health, a third in
education, still another in propaganda techniques . They see what the
needs of the people are, then these Army men rake requests to headquarters
and supplies are sent . This is not like in the old times when papers
were made out and it took months if not years, to get anything done ."
In response to the question whether Laos would be able to surviv e
without military aid, he said he thought it might be possible in five
years, after roads had been built and rice and other supplies could b e
transported .
When asked about working with the monks he said this was a goo d
thing, and an important one too . But first, people must have enough
to eat before they can give to the pagoda and support the monks . The
Pathet Lao have worked closely with the monks, but the government i s
now making proper counter-propaganda and showing that the Communi sts were
merely exercising tactics, that they have no real belief in religion ."
General Oman was among the early supporters of Colonel Shoumi Nosavan
and Prince Sawn Gum during the Civil War .
The Minister of Defense and Veterans Affairs, Sounthone Path navong ,was horn in Vientiane in 1913 . He was educated at local schools and studiedat the Lycee Pavie from 1923 to 1932 . From 1933 to 1941 he was a school
teacher and from 1942 to 1945 he served as Chao Muong of Muong Xieng ,later serving as Provincial Governor from 1547 to 1953, when he was
appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Lao National Army .
Although he had had no previous military experience, his official
biography comments that he was noted for his work as an admministrator ,
In many circles, however, he is not very highly regarded and tends t o
be considered more of a politician than an effective administrator .
COLONEL PHOUMI NOSAVA N
Secretary of State for Defense and Veterans Affairs at the time o f
this interview, Phoumi Nosavan replaced Sounthone Pathamavong a" Ministe r
of Defense and Veterans Affairs in the Kou Abhay Govern.: :ant (1960) . He
was born in 1920 in Savannakhet, and in 19 0 received his diploee fro mthe Lycee Pavie . Since 1950 he has been an offi :er in the Lao NationalArmy. He was formerly Commander of the Second Military Region.
It was difficult to arrange tiee to talk with him, since at th e
time of the interview the Lao Army was reported to be engaged in militar yaction with the North Vietnamese . He appears to have a pleasing per-
sonality and speaks in a rather dynamic and convincing fashion . He said
he originally began his career with the police but later switched to th e
Army at the time of the Vietminh War . He has had some training in . France .
In response to a question, he said most of the officers are f .-ea
the towns because of the inferior schools of the villages . "The sons
of farmers do not get an equal chance . Currently there is not enough
roam at the Lycee, with two or three times as many candidates as ther eare vacancies . " (Despite these statements, there does appear to be som emobility in the Army, which is recruited from all sections of th ecountry. The writer spoke briefly with a few pilots, trained in Frame ,
who are among the first pilots in the incipient Lao Air Force ; in twocases they were sons of farmers .in the vicinity of Vientiane) .
Phoumi continued, " I do not believe the North Vietranese will start
a war with Taos, since they have many internal prohleess of their own.
There are also many deserters who are coming into Laos . We then sendthem on to South Vietnam .
"The Lao Army is now goieg'into social work on a large scale, an d
soon we will have Teams of Six Army men in each Tasseng. There is a
Colonel in charge of this project, and we also have one who deals wit h'psychological warfare problems .
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"The principle problem of Laos ie one of internal security .
I
feel that the Arhy is about the right sine now .
"As to participation of tribal ceoples in the goverment--in the
Army we have a number of lower-ranking iu".a officers and there are als o
a few Meo. There are a large neeh er of local tribal people in the
defense forces . " (pie is a very significant point., since many of the
Pathet Lao battalions operating in the north contain considerable Khmu
and Med.] .
Phouai did not seem to have unny illusions about the tribal problem
faced by the Lao government . He said the Chinese as well as the Nort h
Vietnamese were having similar problems with minority peoples near th e
border . He again stressed the importance of social service and
village
aid for the population at large .
With regard to talk of competition between the Army and the police ,
he said he :as in favor of having one unit for internal security unde r
the Arty, with the police concerned only with municipal affairs . (The
police officials, however, were not in agreement with this program . )
Subsequently, Phoumi assumed leadership of the so-called righ t
wing government under the titular leadership of Prince Boun Omu.
Originally based in Savannakhet this group defeated Captain Kongle in
Vientiane and assumed power there . The government of Prince Souvanna
Phou:a, which had resulted from Kongle's coup against the Tiao Sansenith
government, then fled to Canbcdia .
COLJJii?L KC/P i EVO: ;GSOS
Colonel Kot assistant Chief of Staff for Psychological Warfare ,
appears to be in his mid-thirties and was born in Pakse . He said, "My
father vras a very respected man, better than Cscmej officials . He was
among the first to learn to drive a car and was a chauffeur for th e
French Administrator . He had no title, but the Chao ,• :uongs and the Chao
Khoueng res pected him. 1 came from a class which was not rich bu t
honorable . " Ee is harried to a cousin of Prince Boun Gum ; he and his
wife, daughter of a councilor to the King, have seven children .
In 1545 he was a sargeant in the French Army fighting the Japanese .
In 1950 he spent a year in France, studying at St . Cyr, the French
Military Academy, and later spent twu ye-rrs as military attache in th e
Philippines aru Vietnam. He has also served as Director of Veterans
Affairs having spent a total of sixteen years in military service . His
younger brother, a :a,jor in the Arsy, studied in the United States .
" By the end of this year (1959) there are to be six hundred team s
of six persons each, operating one team to . a Tasseng," Kot said. " There
are already one hundred teams in the First Military Region . There is a
problem, however, of cooperation hot-seen the civilian and military
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officials . Formerly the Chao Knouengs received materials for rural de-
velopment, but it did not reach the people . It is much better to dis-
tribute material directly through the military . Civilian authoritie srarely go to the villages; it is only the military who actually getthere .
" One problem we have to face is the different conditions and divers eneeds in various parts of our country. In one place the people want
newspapers and books, and in another they need teachers . The teams o f
six for rural development work consists of : a chief, who is alao in
charge of propaganda; an assistant who is a specialist in auto-defense ;
a health expert who distributes- some medicines such as quinine : a
teacher for the children ; one man who knows about the construction o froads and houses ; and finally, an agriculturist to teach the people ho w
to grow rice, corn and vegetables . These are all regular Army soldiers .
" The training-of the team-varies from fifteen days to three monthsand in some cases as much as six months . In response to the requests
they pass on from the villagers, they are provided with roofing, nails ,tools and salt . In some cases the villagers also ask for rice . Our
work is easier in some areas, for instance in Xieng Kliouang where th e
population knows the Vietminh, under whose control it has lived for awhile. In areas such as Vientiane Province, the people have not become
personally acquainted with the Corauniet rule .
"Communist propaganda in Laos declares that aid is grven only to th e
towns and that nothing reaches the villages . We need the Teams of Sixto fight this idea . We have promised the people aid . The Co-waunists .
live among the people and :sake propaganda . We must counter this . I
think it would help us if we got more films in Thai from the United State s
Information Service, so that we can show them to the people .
" Mr. Keo Vipakhon of the rural develop-sent division of the Socia l
Welfare Ministry has no personnel and no funds . He cannot do anything .
Our Civic Action teams have been much more effective, remaining in th eMuongs . The tools sent out by the government's rural development pro-
gram remain in the store-roams of the provincial capital, and from tim e
to time the villagers case in and ask for them . But it is different
with the military where the materials go directly to the local cm :sander
and sub-commanders and then to the Tassengs through the Teams of Six .
"In each military region we have about twenty men who have specialize din anti-Communist propaganda . Further, here in Vientiane in our Military
Information Service we have a special section for press and radio .
"The first problem when we go to work in the T•assengs is civi c
instruction, teaching the population to read and write . We must also
explain to the people about the goverment and its orgranization.
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L .".O STUL'(I C dDdOA D
Excerpts fray applications for foreign scholarships
Reports by Lao teachers who studied in the United States
F.P LICa= FOR FG EIC SC:IOLA SUIFS1
The follcuing brief eseeys wsrc written in English, a language which
the applicants h studied for two or three ye_:rc . They have bee n
edited to a certain extent for the :a%c of nnoeyWtty, but an attempt has
been =de to pr. .rve their fillings Aithou b the ap plicants obviously
cannot es-preen t` eeselties as freely in E .g1ish as they would in their
own la_ngeage, and these short essays arc written in the hope of soliciting
a grant, ~still t' :_ , do indicate tithing of the ealues, outlook and~-~•,
background of the 'adiviteelc concerned . leeortnnt elen is the way
they reflect the objectives the a elicants sock from advanced trainin g
abroad. In a sense, these applicants represent an emerging young La o
elite . Almest all of those who receive training abroad core back t o
occupy respe :isible pcsitions in the central goverre nt in Vientiane .
Very few are willing to serve in the provinces .
Applicant A : :ale, age twenty-five ; unarried ; school teacher in Vientiane
since 1955 ; born in s:nil town near Vientiane .
Fr= 1945 to 1954 I studied in the elementary school . I made good
progress in ay studies . In 1954 I would like to have continued m y
studies in the ccile,'e but was only able to study there for one year.
We worked in Freeze .
In 1955 I beceee a teacher . I did not worh at teaching school but
have been e_plcycd in the tea chers' training school. I gas able to
study in this school for six months nod 1 fcur:d the work very interesting .
lr, May, 1956, the director of this schcol sent me to work in the Ministr y
of Educatica in Vientleee .
Three _ceth s •o I Logan to etcdy English with teachers under th e
Colcmbo Plan .aw with a lady at the Leee acrican Association . I am now
able to speak u little better than last year. In 1959 fifteen scholar-
ships wereoffered to Lao students to attend a nine-months course in
g•nerd u ..air etrctian at a Oeieernity in Great Britain . I am interested
I The =jittery has its oen foreig-a training program and is not included
hare .
in this course and would like to go there. 'My friends who have been
there have told me that it is a very beautiful country .
I want to see and to know the civilization of , other countries, how
they organize their country . I know it will be very helpful for me,
and I hope to serve my country by using this experience when I return .
Applicant B : Male, age twenty-seven ; married; primary school graduate ;
since 1459 Secretary in the Office of the Procurator General .
I was born in 1933 in a village in the Province of Savannakhet . I
studied in the elementary school at Savannakhet from 1947 to 1950, an d
then had. two years of study at the college . In 1952 I studied law at
the School of General Administration in Vientiane, and I have a certifi-
cate from this course . Formerly I worked in the office of the Council
of Ministers and then was sent by the government to work in the Ministry
of Religious Affairs as the chief accountant . I was in that Ministry
for two years . Beginning in 1959 I was sent to the Ministry of Justic e
and have continued working there .
I have studied English since 1956 . My first teacher was Mr . X,
sent by the international aid plan. When he left for his country, I
went to study English with two new Colombo Plan teachers . Besides
English, I have studied French for about six years . At present I an
rather good in French.
I an willing to go to your country because I would like to lear n
about medical and sanitary matters and similar problerae that exist in
the Kingdom of Laos . As I have had some practice L English I ass sure
that I shall be able to understand many things I will meet in your
country. I hope that when I return, what I have seen and understood
will be very useful to my country .
Applicant C : Male ; age twenty-seven ; employed by the stational Police.
(Better educated than most Lao officials, he went to live with his
parents in Bangkok and married a Thai girl . He has recently had dif-
ficulty in keeping his position because a close relative is a Pathe t
Lao Deputy . He also felt embittered because he said that many of his
associates in the National Police have gained large sums through graft
while he has tried to be honest, and has had-difficulty supporting hi s
family on his salary. Recently he has had to borrow from some of his
Thai friends . Fe studied at the primary school in Pakse from 1940 to 47,
and then at AssuFptica College in Bangkok from 1948 to 1953, attainin g
the equivalent of a high school diploma . Fs-co 1954 to 1958 studied at
the Police Academy in Bangkok and . received a diploma upon completion of
this course ; since 1956 has been a Lieutenant in the Lao National Polic e
at Vientiane,.)
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I was born in 1933 in Pakse in the Kingdom of Laos . At the age of
six I entered the primary school where I studied Lao and French for
eight years . After the Second World War, my family and I migrated to
Thailand . At that time I was sixteen years old . Then I went to study
at Assumption College in Bangkok and learned French and a little English .
After finishing my high school education in 1953, I was a teacher at
Assumption College for one year, and then went on to study at the Tha i
Police Adademy with the help of the Lao Police Department . After four
years of training, I was successful in the last examination, and re -
turned to Laos, my own country, in 1958 .
During the first six months I worked in the foreign registratio n
section of the metropolitan Police . After that I was sent to the traffi c
Police, and until now, I have worked as chief of the section in charg e
of investigation, collecting information . My other special work con-
sisted of teaching methods of investigation to the metropolitan Police .
I want to study and train in your country so as to make bette r
progress in my English and to learn some useful Police subjects .
Applicant D : Female ; unmarried .
My parents sent me to study in Bangkok when I was eight years old .
I did well and skipped the third grade, so it only took me five years in
elementary school . When I finished there I went on to high school, vhich
was located in the sane building . I then received my diploma . After
finishing high school, I went to work for my uncle in his private schoo l
for about ten months . Then I dropped out when my mother sent a telegra m
from Vientiane asking se to come back . I stayed in Vientiane with my
parents for five months and returned to Bang ok to learn English at a
special language school, where I studied for six months and then received
a certificate . When I returned to Leas I went to work as a teacher i n
a private school . Then I left and went .o work for the government .
Applicant E : Male ; age twenty-seven; works as a secretary in the Foreign
Trade Departmeno of the Ministry of ?National Economy ;
studied in the primary school from 1943 to 1949 and re-
ceived a certificate ; attended the Lycee from 1950 to 1954 .
I am presently working at the Department of Foreign Trade, where I
have been employed for four years . My work is to check on import licenses ,
and matters dealing with the National Bank, the commercial banks, USOM/
Laos and ICA/Washington . With regard to cdy work, I think it is very
important and interesting to me, as often converse and write in English .
I wish to point out, however, that I art specially interested in local and
foreign trade in my country and all over the world . I therefore wish to
go to study in your country and pursue courses in General Administration
and International Commerce . My studies should profit my country an d
nation .
Applicant F: Male; enearried ; employed by the Department of Foreign
trade in the Ministry of the National Economy; studied in
the primary school in Xieng Khouang from 1937 to 1948 ;
from 1948 to 1952 studied at the Lycee Pavie in Vientiane
and from 1952 to 1956 in the School of Administration i n
Phnom Penh, from which he received a diploma .
I have been employed by the Ministry of the National Economy since
December, 1956 . My job at the Ministry is concerned with external and
internal commerce . I have been appointed chief of the office of ccs erce
and have held this office for more than two years . My particular work
Is to check the prices of invoices dealing with what businessmen impor t
and sell in Laos. The prices are checked to see if they conform t o
those given by foreign traders . I also check all licenses submitted to
my office before they are sent to the National Bank . In 1979, I began
a new job . This concerns industries : I try to encourage the people of
Laos to build more factories and set up different local industries . I
feel that I am able to work in the field of external and internal
cemmerce, so I am most interested in learning more about economics and
general administration and studying in the United Kingdom . I hope that
I will be able to inspire my fellow countrymen to work better in orde r
to solve our problems .
Applicant C : Male ; unruarried; age twenty-one ; attended primary school
in Vientiane and the Lycee Pavie whore he received a
diplc.ma ; employed as a secretary in the Statistical Services
of Laos .
My name is Khamphcy X . I live in Vientiane . I have a brother,
Pheng X, a docotr . May sinter is in business in town with two .other
sisters. I have studied in the primary shcool, secondary schocl, and
high school in this capital city . I studied at the Faculty of Medicine
in Cambodia for two years . After that I went to study in Hong 'Kong at
the Institute of Business Administration . In 1955 I came back and go t
a job in the statistical office in Vientiane . I can spew. five foreign
languages . I can read and write French, English and Siamese, and als o
speak Japanese and Vietnamese .
Applicant H : Nate ; age twenty-six ; unmarried; employed in the Ministry
of the National Economy in the Foreign Trade Department i n
Vientiane ; from 1940 to 1948 attended primary school i n
Luang Prabang ; from 1948 to 1954 attended the Lycee in
Vientiane ; from 19 to 1957 attended the School of Ad-
rainirtration in Phnom Perch. (He bears the title Tiao and '
is related to the royal family of Luang Prabang) .
Upon completion of my degree in Phnom Penh, I returned to Laos t o
work in the Ministry of ]rational Economy, in the Department of Foreign
Trade, and have been employed there since 1957, when I was appointed to
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs . While in the Department of Foreign
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Trade I worked in the purchasing and accounting office . Subsequently I
moved to the billing office . It was my responsibility to check all bills
and receipts coming into our office. Teen I was moved to the economic
section, where I had the responsibility of helping to communicate wit h
mere ants about foreign markets . With my experience I wish to study
General Administration in your country, and upon completion of my study
abroad, I intend to return to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in order
to apply the advanced training in public administration .
Applicant I : Yale ; age twenty-three ; unmarried ; employed by the Ministry
of the Interior in Vientiane ; frs : .n 1946 to 1951 attended
primary school in Pakse ; from 1951 to 1959 studied at the
Lycee Pavie, but did not receive diploma .
While I was studying in.the Lycee Pavie, I always wanted to be a
doctor, because as a little boy I had seen the doctors in their whit e
coats nursing the sick and thought that doctors as a group were very
useful in the world . while in school, I was very active in the Boy Scouts,
the Association of Lao Students and other groups. In 1959 I became a n
official of a youth organization .
When I went to work in the Ministry of the Interior, I changed my
ideas about higher education and decided I wanted to study administration ,
because my father likes his work as administrator and Ambassador .
I saw a notice in the "Lao Presse" about the program of examinatio n
for studying administration in a city in your country . I want to have
my name listed . When I finish my training in administration, I want t o
return to my hone country and continue my work . 1 want to continue to
work in the government service to the end of my life . I want to to an
administrator or Ambassador .
Applicant J : Lyle ; age twenty-five ; married ; Police Lieutenant in
Vientiane .
I have been in the National Police since September, 1954, after my
graduation from high school . I worked as an inspector . In 1956 I ►bas
sent to France for police training for six months . For three months w e
studied theory, and for the other three months we had practical training ,
including courses in traffic regulation and rules . After returning from
France, I was assigned to the Traffic Police as Chief of the division ,
as part of the metropolitan police force in Vientiane . This job was m y
favorite . I had sixty-five , men under my command . Every morning I rod e
out on a motorcycle and checked the men on the beet . If I had spare tom,
I taught my men how to direct traffic and investigate traffic accidents .
Sometimes I almost went crazy when I received telephone calls that t wo
or three serious accidents had occurred . These cases were my responsibil-
ity .
In 1959 I was sent to the Philippines for four sonths' trainin g
with the Philippine constabulary . I took courses in administration and
detective training . After that I returned hone and was assigned to a
different job .
I would like to go to your country for the Public Administratio n
training course, because I would like to improve my English. I would
also like to know the administrative system in your country, then per-
haps I can apply their ways to my country . If I an in your country, I
would like to be at police headquarters so that I can study their or-
ganization and their way of a dninistration and learn about criminology .
EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS vnrr Tali IN K ;r;LIs73 BY LAO . `LEACiOiS Wno
STUDIED IN MMICA
The program pursued by thcae teachers is similar to that described
by Phensy ? anoroth and PinkL3n Uparavarn . Unlike the preceeding scholar-
ship applications these reports have been relatively little edited, al -
though they are excerpted from much more detailed documents . Despite
the writers' obvious desires to please their American hosts, certainl y
the items they select for emphasis, and the way in which they describe
their eXperiences, provide saes significant insights into Lao values .
The first report is ey a school administrator who, at the time o f
his visit to the United States in 1954, was a Provincial Inspector o f
Primary Education .
The second report is by another official in the Ministry of Educa-
tion . lIe was awarded a study grant to the United States in 1955 an d
spent almost two years in America .
I
The American people were very lucky to lease Europe, their ancestra l
hone, and come to live la a bread fertile land with incalculable re -
sources both under and above ground . In our travels we have seen many
dense and extensive forests with many kinds of . good trees . The A erican
people plant and harvest rainy kinds of food : corr., wheat, oats, barley ,
and other cereals, fruits and vegetables . They produce a surplus and
cannot consume all of it . With the rem cinder they feed the needy people
of the world. We visited many „va nes : coal mines, copper mines, iron
mines, uranium mines, gold mines etc . In these places many thousands of
miners work day and ninht to exploit the resources of the earth with
machinery, rarely by hand .
The people of the United States developed big industrial enterprise s
Sul :(i as the automobile, oil, machinery, ship building, meat packing and
basil canning factories . They al :.o lave large plants for the manufacutre
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of products from cotton, silk and wool . The finished products from all
these enterprises are exported to countries all over the world.
The people of the United States live in good houses, where ther e
are all kinds of comaodities for their convenience, such as electricity
and running water . They eat good food, which is easily found and bought
cheaply in the grocery store located near their hones . In America the
fader works with machinery, rarely with ani als or with his awn
strength. With machinery they can produce more and more, fifty or one
hundred times better than they did one hundred years ago . Their stand-
ard of living is much higher than that of other peoples of the world .
When we walk along the street of a big city, or go into the far-flung
countryside, we do not encounter beggars as we would in India or China .
In Close Contact With the American Peopl e
Each time we approached Americans of both sexes, old and young ,
they greeted us with open arms, broad smiles and a helpful manner . They
talk to us amiably and graciously . We know that Americans come fro m
many lands to live together in their vast country, but they have learned
to cooperate in all their activities, to speak a common language, submi t
to the same laws, to sacrifice their lives in battle under the same
banner .
American Congres s
In so short a tine since the discovery of this country in 1 492 by
the adventurous navigator, Christopher Columbus, it has become the hom e
of a powerful nation, well known over the whole world for its powerful
strength in armies and military equipment and plentiful resources whic h
surpass those of all the countries in the world . The First and Second
World Wars found it a nation of good fighters, and these wars ended in
peace only after the intervention of the United States . Also a Third
World War was prevented by the wise and good-hearted leader, President
Eisenhower, and the other distinguished political leaders .
Conclusion
In six months of observation in America, traveling from south t o
west, from west to east, and south again,'I have seen and learned a
great deal about your schools . I gained much experience in how to teach,
how to organize the school system in my country, how to develop a good
school program. This experience will be valuable to my country when I
return.
We use the old French system of education in Laos . When I return
to my country, I will try to suggest to my government the methods o f
teaching which you use in your schools, especially in the elementary
school, from the first to the sixth grade, and also the kindergarten,
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which is a good idea to adopt in our schools .
Evaluation of the American Way of Life
Houses : Very comfortable ; big and beautiful for living ; use good materials .
Furniture : Lots of furniture in every house for use and ornamentation .
Household Equipment : Washing machines, vacuum cleaners, refrigerators
do an excellent job with a small amount of work for the housewife .
Hospitality : Everywhere I vent I wet friendly people . I have made many
friends in school and outside of school . They invited me to their hoes ,
their churches and their clubs . They invited me to have luncheon an d
dinner and to have tea. Sometimes I spent weekends with families, and I
have been invited to talk about my country and my religion, Buddhism.
II
In 1955 the Lao government gave me permission to accept a teacher' s
grant to the United States as part of that government's internationa l
educational exchange program . This had long been a cherished dreaa of
mine for, being a teacher, I was anxious to see the progress made in th e
field of education in that great country .
My journey began on August 19, 1955, when I began my four-day ai r
voyage which would bring me to Washington, the capital of the Unite d
States . Our trip was by may of the southeastern coast of Asia, acros s
the Pacific Ocean from Bangkok to Hong Kong, Tokyo, Wake Island, Hawaii ,
San Francisco, and finally to Washington . While crossing the Pacifi c
we became concerned over the possibility of engine failure . Our worries
proved to be unnecessary, as we reached Washington in good health .
As our plane circled the city of Washington I was amazed by the huge
sea of many beautiful colored lights . Before arriving I had often dreame d
of how beautiful this magnificent city would be, but reality proved to
be more fascinating than my wildest dreams had led me to imagine . Ac-
cording to my observations, Washington is a clean, calm and restful
city. The beams are soundly constructed and equipped with many conveniences .
One item that I had heard about was " TV" . I noticed that this wonderful
invention was viewed by almost everyone and that it was a source o f
recreation and education for the entire family . All homes were lighted
with electricity and every home had a telephone .
While visiting the large department stores, the courtesy of th e
personnel was very noticeable . The "May I help your and " Thank you"
Were a help to me and reassured me that America is a friendly country .
Everyone was patient with my poor English and reflected to we that th e
product of education in the American schools in quite satisfactory in it a
dealings with other people . The democratic way of life of the American
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people was seen in their daily activities .
During my stay in Middletown, many organizations requested th e
services of the members of my class for various programs . The class was
quick to respond to these invitations and as a result our knowledge o f
American life grew rapidly. The speeches made included four formal, six
informal, and several short talks in various school classrooms . Several
times I was called on to perform my native dances, sing my native song s
and tell of my religion. The audience participation was very encouraging.
I was asked many questions especially by businessmen who were intereste d
in the economy and standard of living of the small, new country of Laos .
Lao politics, education system, fora of government, communist activities ,
imports and exports were common questions from all clubs or organization s
to which I spoke .
In addition to these activities I had the opportunity to visit ten
elementary and high schools in Ohio, Everywhere I found that moder n
techniques of teaching and excellent instructional materials were used.
Efficient heat and light, large storage space, beautiful gardens an d
grounds, auditorium and ,s'nasium facilities, large classrooms and de-
lightful cafeterias reflected the emphasis the United States places on
the education of its children .
Integrated into my school visitation program, were opportunities to
study the large industrial plants that represent "working America" . The
four included the Ford Motor Company in Chicago and the United States Steel
Company . The huge machinery and the maze of workers were dazzling to my
imagination . From this tour I learned that the U .S . is an industrial
giant and I can understand how they can serve the world in trying to
establish mace and freedom.
During vacation I undertook to travel as much as I could to get a
better view of this great land and its wonderful people at my leisure .
From Middletown I traveled by rail to Illinois, Kansas, Oklahaaa, Texas ,
Louisiana, Missouri and Mississippi . I especially enjoyed visiting
Dallas and Rouston, Texas, New Orleans, Louisiana, and Jackson Mississippi .
In all the states I visited the large universities, high schools an d
elementary schools, were an outstanding landmark reflecting the emphasi s
placed on education .
Another interesting pnac e of my stay in America was my visit, as
an observer, to Moss Paint, Mississippi . Noss Point in the American
south reminded me very much of any of the cities of Laos . The friendly
attitude of the people, the consideraticn and patience they had for me
and the desire to make my visit a happy one will never be forgotten .
The industrial life of Moss Point centers around a chemical corporation ,
a fish meal caapany and a paper making company . Extensive tours through
these industrial plants were enjoyed extremely and great care was take n
by everyone to sane my visit a success .
u8
The town of Moss Point covers an ac•ea of only 11 square kilometers .
In this area, and for a population of approximately 6,000 people, there
are three elementary schools, one junior high school, and two senio r
high -,chools . In spite of this, the schools are overcrowded and th e
builaings, although modern and beautiful, are inadequate to provide for
the type of program desired by the city administration and school staff .
Plans are underway for a $250,000 expansion program for the city schools .
The lessons taught in the elementary schools are, for the most part ,
the same as in the schools of Laos : arithmetic, spelling, writing, music ,
health, science geography, art and English . In Laos, of course, Englis h
is substituted by French . The methods of presentation of these subjects
express the eagerness of the teachers to improve their techniques through
their own study, their personal experiences, and the experiences shared
with other members of the staff .
In all of the schools I visited I found that a large portion of the
pupils share enjoyable experiences in extra-curricular activities . The
existence of hobby clubs, k-N clubs, Brownie Scouts, Cub Scouts, Gir l
Scouts and Boy Scouts has a tendency to further influence and enrich the
learning experience of the children . In these clubs they participate i n
activities, program planning and citizenship which they are taught durin g
school hours . Being able to adapt their school subject matter to liv e
situations in their organizations successfully stimulates their desir e
to study and improve their way of life .
In addition to these activities, active participation in all branche s
of sports is encouraged . Practically every high school and university
in America has athletic teams in the popular American sports like base -
ball, basketball and football . The large schools are also represented
by teams in other sports like tennis, track, swim--sing etc. Schools of
the same size compete with each other in these sports, and the spirit o f
friendly competition exists throughout . Americans believe that a sound
body makes a sound mind and every school in the country does everythin g
in its power to develop both sound body and sound mind .
In June, 1957, after 21 months in America, I returned to Laos t o
resume my work in the school sygtcz of Laos . During these 21 ,months I
learned many things about the United States, and, more important, about
a modern educational system . But putting into use in Taos this ex-
perience I acquired in America, I feel that I will partially repay th e
kindness and confidence that both my government and the American govern-
ment showed toward me in granting me this wonderful privilege . I am
grateful to my superiors in the Ministry of Education and to the America n
people who, where ever I went, showed me courtesy and friendship I never
dreamed could exist away from one's own country .
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ABi.f;1J AT ONE OF THE LARGER W TS IN VIENTIANE
This chief monk is thirty-eight and has been in the priesthood fo r
twenty-eight years . He originally came from Attopeu but has lived i n
Vientiane since 1941 . At the time of the 2500th Anniversary of Buddha' s
birth he visited India . He bechhe the Abbot of this pagoda in 1959. He
bad previously had some contact with Americans . The wife of the Ambassador
once came to his pagoda, and last year an American with US1S taugh t
English in their Pali school . This year, however, the English classe s
are being taught by a Thai .
When asked about the situation in Tibet, he said he felt it was too
bad, that he had seen the Dalai Teme when he was in India and had als o
seen large numbers of Tibetan monks . But he said it is difficult to esh
plain these things to the local people because Tibet is very far away.
When the fighting in Sae Neua vae mentioned, he said he realized wha t
the Cc-cunists did to the monks when they were in control and though t
that if the government lost control of the northern provinces, it might
be bad for their religion . He said government officials come to his
vat, but only on holidays . Prince Soups;nouvong sometimes comes t o
visit.
n 1ci: r .c
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Tl{ in teen. y-Len; e ycer :; old . Pis father i3 a Ito free Vientiane ,
and his mother is from L ' .:rn sroviece i )iarth: nst Thai) _nd . His father,
a customs official : .L •ii :ruie rt, ai ; .rce i his mother and remarried . His
mother returned to Ulord to life.
" I completed secular prieery school in Thailand but have now bee n
a monk for eight years . From eight to ten-thirty in the morning an d
from two to five in the aflernccn I study Buddhism and Pali . After six
I go to study English with a U .;c:) official. I do not have to icy for
this course . I em the first eon% from this hat who has asked to study
English with a U,C:•i official . During the past year most of my friend s
in the priesthood have wanted to study English . I have a} so tried to be-
come acquainted with Americans from U3IS and the 1n :bassy . Some Americans
who work in the Fsbassy have asked r :e to be an interpreter for them. I
have gone to Savant,ckhet as an interpreter for the Americans . Some of
my friends in the priesthood have asked rse to teach them English . I
have also taken a course in tyr.in ; : In both English and French, from
Mr . Meyer' e school .2 I laid foe the course with nosey I have saved .
fit is only the stricter 'i'h.hriayeut sect, to which this monk does not
belong, which is forbidden to handle money .] At the end of this year I
will take the ehaminatiou to bechee a • :aha . If I pass it I will be able
to work as an official in the Forei-n Ministry . Meanwhile it is con-
venient for he to study as a hank, because I cue very poor and have n o
place else to live ."
The discussion turned to the American aid program. The Abbot said
he understood many of the difficulties with regard to the administration
of funds and the ensuing corruption,• because he said that the people
have much respect for the monks and come to talk over these things wit h
them. He suggested that a good way to use American aid would be to hel p
the monks .
"For example, in the Pali schools there are no textbooks . Since
MIS is able to print a magazine like 'Free World' why are they not abl e
to print some books for cur school? Now we must copy our books by hand ,
and this wastes a lot of time. We have asked for government aid in this
matter, but so far nothing has happened. "
He seemed pleased that the Chief Monk of Laos had recently visite d
America, and he was aware of the fact that Buddhists have begun t o
establish themselves there, chiefly through the Japanese Mahayana sect.
TH said the govcroeuae as thinking of forbidding the Idt a ex-
aminations because those who attain this degree tend to oppose the govern- .
meat. If'this prohibition cc`.acs about, he said, the monks are ready to
demonstrate in opposition . Some government officials attend sermons
but only because they arc ordered to do so . When these officials mee t
the monks on the street, they do not show respect, TH felt .
TH contrasted this behaviour with that of Prince Souphanouvong .
"He visits the monks at the mat and tells them of his troubles and th e
hardships suffered by his Army when they were fighting in the forest .
The soldiers were not paid any salary, and they had to beg rice in the
villages . I like Souphaneuvong and the Pathet Lao because they are
honest people . Most of the monks sympathize with the Pathet Lao i n
their difficulties ."
1 TH is quite aggressive in becoming acquainted with more peopl e
from USOM. He takes a taxi to the USOM compound and knocks on doors
until he finds someone with whom to practice his English .
2 A German who runs a private commercial school .
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"At the }time of the dollars' tee big people in the government were
able to get dollars very easily, " he continued, " tut it was very dif-
ficult for the ect on people to obtain then. Pam ier PIv ui Saranikone
is not known as the Premier for the Lao people but only ee the Premie r
for the Americans . The government always says that the pee ale who became
Maha are Communists because they are opposed to governm ent orders . The
govern_ent always sends a man to witch the people who ccae to the oats
to talk. The officials in the governci nt have become ricn as a result
of the =aid.aid Most of the young moors like to talk about politics but
the government forbids them to do so . If the next election is fair, I
feel certain the Prince Souphanouvong's party will win . "
(+H was at first afraid to express himself clearly because he
thought the interviewer was an official representative of the Lao govern•
went . The author's Thai assistant was able to obtain a friendly re-
eponse from the monk because Ti was interested in visiting Thailand . )
E: :GLISH-SPEAKING MC :IK IN LUANG PHAGANG
In terms of education and travel, :d P represents the elite in the
Lao priesthood. In addition to studios in Lao: : and Thailand, he has
spent time in India and has also visited China . His Eolish has a heavy
Indian accent . For a monk, he leads a rather luxurious life . His
residence is near the top of the Phouei hill in the center of Luang
Prabang town, from which one gets a ae,ceificent view of the town and
surrounding countryside . His house, a lean-to shack conseructed o f
beaverboard and gely nized sheeting, contains a western-style bed with
a .mattress and mosquito netting. ;Leer his bed is a small bookcase filled
with various rvannhlets, documents and notebooks, and on top there is a
battery powered radio . Nearby is a shed used as a shower, rigged with
a piped water system with fifty-gallon gesoline drums for storage . Per-
sonal needs are taken care of by a tribal Kau boy who works at th e
local vat, and during the course of our visit young novices acting as
servants brought in hot tea and t?nulls . When I reiaarked that the set-
up seemed very pleasant he said that some of the more old-fashione d
monks had objected to his having a radio, but " I felt it was necessary
to listen to the news and be informed about what was going on in the
world. "
M P was born in a village south of Vientiane . During world war II
he went with his parents to Thailand and later became a monk, going t o
Bangkok to study . He is now thirty-five and has been a monk for twenty
years . When he completed his studies in Be nbhok he was selected by the
chief monk. of Laos to continue his studies in India, where he spent five
years at the Buddhist University in Bihar . Upon his return he was sent
to Luang Prabang to take charge of one of the local pagoda schools .
Every day he teaches classes from eight to eleven and from two unti l
eight. In the evening he gives English lessons at his home . In addition
to his teaching chores he is in the process of compiling a Lao dictionary .
He has been living in Luang Prabang for about six months . During this
time he has made several trips up the Mekong to preach in various vil-
lages . One of his great challenges has been the struggle with the cult
of the phi .
The conversation turned to some of the problems connected with th e
priesthood in present-day Laos . He said that he had heard about th e
suppression of the Tibetans, but that to the local monks, Tibet was far •
away and did not have much significance for them . He said he realized
during his brief trip to China that he was only able to see what th e
Communists wanted to show him. Although he heard a great deal about
what the Communists are doing to the monks in China, these facts did
not seem to concern the local people very aucr, because even China seem s
far away and not concerned with Lao daily life .
"Many monks do have fairly strong feelings against the Americans an d
the Lao government . Some of thee say the quarrel between the roya l
government and the Pathet Lao \rah due to the interference of other nations ;
this had incited giarrels eaon the Lao people . ,:.any monks feel that the
Pathet Lao are good people and that the Pathet Lao and the royal govern-
ment are brothers . I think I understand the ae thods of the Communists ,
but most of the monks do not . The monks feel that they have many
grievances against the government, cut they keep quiet ."
The last phrase was repeated many times during the course of car
talk. As a partial solution to this problem, he suggested that sinc e
the money the Americans gave to the Lao government was not used to hel p
the people, it would he given directly to the monks for the support o f
the priesthood . He particularly stressed this point .
Many monks feel that the high government officials have kept the
money and have not helped the people . At the same time they have
attempted to restrict the activities of the monks and their travels .
It is true that the monks have given only a minimum of cooperation t o
these orders .
At M P's request th :i writer gave a lecture in the local pagoda
school . He said they wanted to take advantage of the opportunity becaus e
they were interested in having ,'_aericans and other qualified people come
and lecture. Tae talk was deli Bred in English and translated into La o
and dealt w'.th topics such as brotherhood, the common denaninetors inall religions and how ti'_ le e tirins cculd learn from the Lao as well a s
teach th=en . ,1 ea,u r cf •1u-ague, wee asked by the ,auuentea such ac :
"How many people are there in krericu? "
"How many schoolsi "
" How many Buddhist Bunks :"
"Hew is it passible to go and Study in America ?"n w^mot are the reiir ieus belief: cf the Americans?"
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"What is the best way to study EnglishY"
"W:"re.t are good ways for propagating Buddhismi' "
I was later held by others that :4 P . occupied a somewhat tenuous
position in the local priesthood since he .an not fully accepted by the
older monks, some of whom were sus p icious cf his western contacts and
disliked his way of living .
MCNK SE.''.T TO STUDY Ii . THE U ITED STATES
" When I was a boy I studied in the primary schools and received a
certificate . After entering the priesthood, I went to study at the Pali
School in Pakse . It took nearly six years to finish the course . At the
end I took the exemiriationc and received a secondary certificate .
Higher education is rare in Lacs . Even no I have tried my best to im-
prove my katwledge .
" In 1953 I yea sent to Bur:ra by the goveraeent of Laos, to attend
the Sixth Buddhist Council which was held in Rangoon . This was ray first
time abroad. When the .ducting bee o .ea, I eerained there to study the
Burmese and particularly the En lieh language . In 1955 I left Laos for
the second time, fo e Ceylon where I ; :aunt nearly three years . During
my stay I attended Pr;nce College, a secondary school . On my return
from Ceylon, I visited parts of India .
" In Laos I have been in contact cith Laericans in order to learn
about their way of life . I would like to study about the United States
and fraa time to time contribute an article to the Buddhist newspape r
published in Laos .
"When I was in Laos I thought I was among the most clever . when I
arrived in the United States, I 'decade a foolish ;:an . I saw fruits and
milk in boxes . I .anted then, and in spite of ay navirrg money, I di d
not knew how to take them out of the hex . I entered a cafeteria . I
thought that it was the sm.e as a eestauhiee because I ern: so many
people eating there . Than I sat doen waiting to be served, for nearl y
a half hour. No one case to ask ae anytning . I looked at the writing
cn the beard at the entrance to the cafeteria line, but I did not know
the Weaning . Then an old lady erne and asked r to follow her .
"Everywhere I go, all the people leek at .r,e, aeeing me why I am
clad only in a yellow robe, any I shave ray heir, and do the people o f
Laos shave their hair and dress as I do . They eee how I live and eat ,
and from •.tha t part of the co :•_•i 1 ha',e erg . :, and what reli t ion I be-
long to. Ia Laos I was a co .. . .on aen : h^.e•1 become• a wonuorful :can . I
am very grateful to he in the United States, the hea-.en ca earth. Every-
thing does not anal as if it is __ad:: . It seers to me that every-
Laing is mane ey supernatural pc ::er .
This mark wrote the follow . r; :item hehdng been in the United States
for several ~oaths :
"I do not wish to return to urns . I wish I could stay in the United
States, but unfortunately, I cannot do so .
In America the life of a 1hininict monk-le teey hard because of th e
cold, particularly in the wi;ter . The climate in Laos is goad . "
The fcllcwin ;  is an eaelurtior . i:y an ha_r :ean educator at the Univ-
ersity at which the: nrnk etuiied :
By dint cf very herd r .cr-:, arr'i 'rhea he has time enough, h e
understands what he lea ;,, . : .iti ;eusir he has ;:proved in the
special cou : .e offered to foeeilf students, he is still no t
up to tirr steeiard requiruu of rcgular etudentn of freshaa n
English. G1sch of the eta_ he understands src cn English .
His sometimes r - 'tic as .fell as linguistic deficiencies
frequently stand in the :e y of cceprehension . When he
chooses his pen euh.jeet, h can :,Teak lucidly end intelli-
gibly if his listener is rntici .t. H . is wonting very hard ,
but in his work with English he is hindered by his unfamiliarity
with western culture .
VIII
c; ;i ;iPEOP LE
During the last decade the eoni/Vieatiene has grown tremendously ,
almost tripling its population to its present (1959 total of some
70,000. Although not large by Asian standards, ,way of the problem. of
rapid urbanization one be seen . !any 1:enigrants to Vientiane have came
from poor and relatively crowded parts of Northeast Thailand, and brief
sketches of some of these newcomer's are presented in this unit .
A LAO HARE R IN VIEi TII:d E
Thirty-seven years old, Phrng is carried to a ceman from the sam e
section of Vientiane . Tney have four sons, the eldest twelve years ol d
and a pupil at the priea :y school, and the other: eight, four and two.
Phang's wife stays home and manages the Leasehold . He has been working
as a barber for the past six years . His earnings average over 100 ki p
a day, but when he hes a larger ;7u : .bee of customers he can earn 200 kip .
He attempts to earn as much honey as possible no that he can support hi s
children at school . Ideally, he would like his children to continue thei r
education at a higher level, but he does not know what they will Le abl e
to do when they grass up .
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"At present it is very difficult to earn money in Vientiane, be -
cause there are many, foreign people who have cone to live here . Some
people have a lot of money but they keep•it . A very good thing is tha t
when someone is sick, he is able to go +e the hospital and see th e
Philippines there, and not have to pay for their services . (This is a
unit of the Philippine Operation Brotherhood . )
"In my neighborhood is the home of an Army major who often bring s
home films to show . These are mostly newsreels, but there are also some
that tell stories . The movies that tell stories are the most interesting .
I wowed like to ask the government to help the villagers by lowering th e
price of rice and clothing, for the villagers are poor and earn only a
little money each day, but they have to spend a lot to live .
" I have never had an opportunity to see the King or the Crown
Prince, because I am always busy cutting hair but my wife and childre n
have seen them . "
When he saw some Americans passing by in a jeep he said, "They
have much money and America used to give dollars to Laos, so that now
Vientiane has many buildings and automobiles . There has been much
progress . I like to see changes like this, but I do not take much in-
terest in political affairs because that is a matter for the high rank-
ing officials . I an only a poor person . As long as I have a chance, I
pursue my life day by day . ,"
A SA;L.W DRIVER IN VIENTIAN E
"I am twenty-eight years old and was born in Northeast Thailand .
I have an elder brother and sister and a younger brother. All of my
family are farmers . I came to Vientiane after my father died about
eight years ago, and I became a soldier . I was sent to Xiang Kbcuang
to fight against the Pathet Lao . After two and a half years I left the
Arm,t and went back to my home village to get married . Then I returne d
to Vientiane because I thought there was money to be made 'at the tim e
of the dollar' . I worked as a coolie on construction projects and then
bought a samlaw with the money I saved . I paid a friend. 7,000 kip for
my samlaw and have been at tnis work fer the past year .
"My wife stays hale and takes care of our children, a boy and a
girl . I do not gamble because I earn my money with difficulty and do no t
want to spend it in that way . But most of my friends do gamble . I have
built a small hut cn some land owned by a Thai from Bangkok, and I a n
not charged for its use . Usually I drive my samlaw from four a.m. unti l
about nine in the evening and an able to earn about two hundred kip a
day . Those of my friends who also work at night are able to earn up to
three hundred kip . There are about seven hundred samlaw drivers i n
Vientiane who have licenses, and about three hundred more do not . They
have always tried. to escape from the police .
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"I hope to return to ::y home vill ge next year becau .:e there wil l
soon to r :2 re saclaws here and I will have lees ; opportunity to earn m hey .
I am getting older every day and r :'ll not be able to work so hard. Also,
I want my children to study in a Tr-i school . They are better than thos e
in Laos. I want to go back to fanning because ay wife can help me, whil e
in Vientiane she only stays at home and minds the children ."
= THEE 5:.'•L!W DRIVE R
" I an thirty-two yea ; ; old and c,:ae from Northeast Thailand . I
originally came her. five years ago with a girl 1h-cm Northeast Thailand ,
leaving my wife and son in my here village . I might not he able to
recognize my son now . My father wrote me some time ago saying that the
boy is now going to school and that my wife is going to marry another
man in the village . I think about all this and long for my wife and son ,
but it cannot be helped ; I cannot go back because I lack money for any -
thing to present to ay wife and son . I am ashamed to go back withou t
money or property. "
"When I first case to Vientiane there were plenty of dollars, an d
a lot of money changed hands . At that time I-worked in a Chinese sho p
as a coolie . Every afternuon I had to fill tins of water and sell the m
from house to house, he cause there is no piped water in Vientiane . I
received a salary at that tine of about 10,000 kip a month . I did this
work for about two years and then quit .
'Although my salary was goad, I was not able to save any money be-
cause I spent mo :;t of it gaabLil:g'tit the bouns . With sore savings I
bought a second-hand samlaw for only 4,00.0 kip . At that time I als o
bought a small bamboo snack, o new wrist watch and a big gold ring .
Now these properties no longer belong to me . I have sold them to a
friend from Northeast Thailand . Now I live at this friend's house, and
he loans me money. In the evening I eat my fruit and rice and othe r
food with the family, but I hive breakfast and lunch in town .
" Though I on my so: law I have no license for .it, because in
Vientiane there are now too many samlaws and the police are not givin g
any more licenses . I have es):ed for a license but have not been issued
one . If I had money to give to the traffic police, I would be able t o
get a license very quickly, I think . Once I was arrested for not having
a license and had to pay a fine of 120 kip .
" I am better off .than most of my frieeds since I do not drink . The
income of the samlaw drivers has drooped very :such, and I an able to
earn only two hundred to three hundred kip a day, much lees than in th e
past few years when there were many dollars and a saslaw driver coul d
earn 1,000 or 1,500 kip in one day . A year or two ago : :any automobile s
were converted to taxis, charging only ten rip for a long or short dis-
tance- This is quicker than a samlaw so the people preferred to use it .
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Now business is best during the rainy season ."
He had spent the previous night gambling at a bour3 . The games of
chance are run by a Chinese and taxed by the government . He said he had
lost three hundred and fifty kip, and felt that for every samlaw driver
there was only one in a hundred who did not gamble . " But you can never
become rich by gambling -- if you win money, your friends will ask for
some, or borrow it . I cannot help gambling, because I am unable to con-
trol my mind and forbid myself to gamble ."
TWO SHOESHINE BOYS
Oung is thirteen years old . He is a Kha, but does not know whic h
group he is from . He knows that his people live in the mountains .
id:out two years ago he came to Vientiane from the Province of Attopeu ,
after his father left his mother, and another man adopted him. }.bile
in Attopeu he began school and continued when he case to Vientiane . He
said he did not like school and so become r shu snine boy . One time
his father curse looking for him, but. it rea away . Oung is glad he is now
living in Vientiane because it wee: riot very enjoyable in Attopeu, -.mere
it is difficult to earn money end there are no movie theaters .
His closest friend is Tat, twelve years old, who although a yea r
younger is much tal er and seems more intelligent. Tat's hair is red
from the dust in the street, and his short pants are torn . He s=_,d he
has only one shirt, which he rot from an old Vietnamese woman who hired
him to massage her . As payment she gave him fifty kip and the old shirt .
For atout the past five years he has live, : in Vientiane . His family
moved away and left him with relatives so that he euuiu study . He does
not remember what province he was born in, but only that it was near
Hong Kai . Tat has an older brother who used to be a shoeshine boy too ,
but Tat does not know where he is now . He has two younger sisters an d
two younger brothers . His father is a carpenter .
Tat attended school for two years in his village in Norther n
Thailand . Then he ran away from school and went to Bangkok, stayin g
there a few days until he was arrested by the pol_ce . They sent him to
a training school where he spent two months and then ran away . He tried
to return home, hitch-hiking by bus and a freight-train. Learning that
his parents had moved to Vientiane, he cane here and tried to find the m
by asking people from the Northeast who have their own district alon g
the streams at the edge of the city and finally located them .
Oung claimed he has now forgotten the alphabet which he had learned
in Attopeu, and Tat said he has almost forgotten the Thai alphabet . The
two boys met while shining shoes, and always stick together . The sel-
dom go back tc their parents and return only if they have some money i n
their pockets . When they earn money they spend it oh food, which the y
have to buy eve ry day . When t cy io not earn e nouga t y borrow fraatheir friends . Now they carge•five rip for a ehseshine, tut three orfour years ago shoeshine boy., were tcle to cherge ten to twenty kip an dcould earn one to two hundred kip a day . Fei:e ; people want to hav etheir shoes shined now, so that on scale nays the boys are not able t oearn anything. They spend their time looking for custohers in fro.t ofthe theaters and restaurant :, where they are sometimes offered left-ove rfood.
Both Oung and Tat are friends of the Indian watchman at a localmovie theater, who also doubles as ticket collector, so they are able t osee movies every night if they wish . When they have money they also goto gamble at the bouns .
Some nights they sleep at the movie theater, and on other nightsthey sleep in vacant buildings . Both said they did not want to studyanymore but were not sure what they wanted to do when they grew up .
Oung felt he would like to return haae to his mother, because he had avery great longing for her .
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Deng is twelve years old and cares free, the lawn of Udorn, in
northeast Thailand . He first came to Vientiane aliuut six months ago
before I met him, and he speaks Bangkok Tai and the dialect of the
northeast, in addition to his na t ive Lao . His father died when he was
a baby and since he was an only child, he remained with his mother, wh o
became awash-women for a Chinese family . When he completed primary
school, his mother became ill, so he was not able to continue in school .
After his mother's death he became a vagabond .
He first worked in a welding shop, and then with four friends ,
hid in a freight car and went to Bangkok . When they reached Bangkok th e
following morning they walked along the road, visiting many places, an d
at the end of the day returned to the freight car and went home . After
spending several months in Udorn, Deng came to Vientiane, where he me t
a boy selling ices . He asked to meet the owner of the stand, and got a
similar job working for this Chinese man and staying with his family .
He could not earn more than te renty kin a day selling ices and after two
months decided to become a shoeshine boy .
His shoeshine box is node from an old movie poster . He said he
had no relatives in Vientiane, and so he sleep .; with friends, usually at
different places : sometimes in the pagoda and sometimes in building s
under construction . It is not a problem, because the weeks allow the m
to stay in the vat, and there are also many vacant buildings . He is able
to earn up to fifty or sixty kip a day if he is diligent, and sometimes
he can earn up to a hundred kip in one day .
Since most of his friends are fond of seeing movies in the after -
noon, they earn less than he does . Most of them go to the movies with -
out paying, for they shine the shoes of the ticket-taker who then allow s
them inside . He is not able to do thic if the Chinese supervisor i s
nearby . He spends money on cigarettes, usually smoking two a day, an d
sometimes as many as seven or eight . He also likes to gamble with hi s
friends . Sometimes they use money and sometimes cigarettes cr playin g
cards .
He has only one shirt and one pair of shr:es but bathes several
time a day in the , ;o'keng . He does not worry about clothing because
he can buy new clothee if he saves his money for only a feu days . He
also has to buy matches and, candles to have light for playing card s
before going to sleep . Sometimes he plays with the pickpockets, wh o
come from Northeast Thailand and Savanna'- .het . They are older and
dress well . Once he was arrested with teen, but was released "because
he was only a shoeshine boy" although the police shaved his head as a
sign that he had been arrested . Mont of the shoeshine boys who have
h.ui their heals shaved sleep with the p? cep.-ckets .
He said, "I would like to go further in school if I had the op-
portunity, because I think I will not be able to find a good job if I
do not have a good education . I do not want to be a shoeshine boy
forever, but it cannot be helped for now, because I have no other
opportunity. Perhaps when I am older I could repair bicycles, or if I
am in Bangkok, I could be a ticket-collector on the bus .
"The falahngs [white foreigners] always seem to have a lot o f
money, much more than the Lao . Most of them are rich and own auto -
mobiles . " In reply to a question, he said that he would rather marry a
Lao girl than a Thai when he grows up, because "Thai girls are very
deceitful . "
BOY STUDYING AVIATION hIEHANICS AT THE VIENTIANE AIRFrIEL D
This seventeen year old boy said he likes to study but is not in-
terested in doing anything into which he is forced . He would like t o
have a higher education but does not feel it is necessary now, becaus e
most of the young Lao people do not have this opportunity . He is in-
terested in medicine and agricultural sciences and thinks they will be
good for the country, but his own ambition is to serve in the Lao AirForce .
He would like to see roads built and government buildings con-
structed and thinks there should be enough schools for the children .
He claims he does not take much interest in national affairs other than
feeling that his country should be progressive as other nations . He has
seen the Crown Prince and the Premier many times . He likes French movies
because, he said, he is able to learn the language that way . He has a
few foreign friends from France, and some from the United States . He
said he appreciates American aid but does not clearly understand it s
purpose .
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RURAL IAO
IX
THFwE Lka T"rACIRS
The following extracts from essays written by three village school-
teachers illustrate something of lthe accomplishments and problems from
a rural teacher's point of view .
The typical three-year village school has one teacher and i s
housed in a building of bamboo .and thatch with a dirt floor. Crude
benches and desks are fashioned from bamboo . Keeping the school -
house in repair is a major problem, and it is not always easy to get
the villagers to contribute their services toward its upkeep . Supplies
of even the most basic materials such as pencils and paper are often
grossly inadequate . There are rarely enough primers to go around . The
major school support generally comes from the central government .
I am twenty years old . I was born in Ban Pak Ngun ,
Tasseng of Pak Beng, Luang Prabang Province . .I started
to study when I was young . When I finished the sixth
grade I received a certificate, and I took the examination
to be a teacher . I passed it . The government sent me
to the Teacher's Training School in Vientiane . After I
finished the course I was sent back to my native province ,
Luang Prabang, and was assigned to Ban Nah Fah, Tas-
seng Muong beng, in Leong Sai District . When I reacted
there I organized the building of the schoolhouse . When
the school building was finished I began my class o n
October 10, 195 . Aside from my teaching, I told th e
villagers that if anybody was interested in learnin g
[to read and write j and they were over-age (for school
attendance) I would teach them anytime they were free .
Whenever there was a holiday I visited with the villager s
to encourage their interest in education .
In this village there are eighty-five houses . It i s
divided into two sections, one big and one small . The
school is in the big section where there are fifty-five
houses . I have forty-five pupils, all boys, from bot h
sections . . . When they need tools, they come to the
school . When sgomeone is sick, I - give the medicine that i s
good for them . I teach the pupils to show respect fo r
country, religion, King and laws .
This teacher, in keeping with Lao concepts of politeness, replied
that everything was fine when asked to describe general conditions i n
lThese essays translated from loo .
2Tools and medicines were supplied as part of a rural aid program
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the village where he worked. In response to specific questions about
his problems, however, he conceded that he had some difficulties, par=
ticularly with regard to keeping the school in repair :
The villagers don't give much support to education an d
improving the school . When I asked for aid to repair the
schoolhouse I had to speak to them many times and the n
only three or four people came to help, so I couldn ' t
accomplish anything . The two sections of this vil-
lage oppose working together, and the people are in-
terested in their personal work, too busy to support
the school . . . Some villagers don't have any children
who go to school, so they dea l t care abort the school .
They grumble that they cannot earn any money by re -
pairing the schoolhouse . They are not willing to stork .
Some parents want their sons to work in the fields s o
they take them out of school and never tell me . So
many students are always absent .
Although this teacher mentions some parents' resistance t o
schooling for their children, particularly when it deprives them Of
needed labor, there are other teachers who claim that more pupils ask
to be admitted than there is room for, necessitating their limiting
the size of the class . The foregoing essay points up problems cause d
by lack of support from villagers who have no children attending school
and by inter- and intra-village rivalries which make it difficult fo r
villagers to work together . There is also a certain amount of co-
ercion on the part of some ,.ai Bans who force children to go to school
so that attendance figures desired by the Provincial Education In-
spector can be achieved .
The following account is by a teacher at a groupe scolaire in a
village which is the seat of a muong .
Ban Fa is a big village with many merchants . There are
more than seventy houses here and four other village s
nearby . These other villages have mereha*its too .
People came here from the. neighboring villages to hel p
build the schoolhouse . It is a clean and nice echool .
Boys and girls from the other four villages come to
learn here . There are eighty-seven pupils. After I
had taught here for two years another teacher wa s
sent to be the head of the school. This school became
a groure scolaire . Now there are 156 pupils . The
nuaher of boys is equal to the numher of girls . They
are all very polite and renew the rules of the schoo l
very well . They also show respect for the customs of
the country . When they meet elders or government of-
ficials they also show respect .
Every Sunday when I have time I co to see the parents .
I talk with then about education and about Laos and othe rcountries .
My living 'conditions arc good because there are manyplaces to find foal and ra place to fish and hunt. Itis easy to buy clothes from a Chinese eerchant . Talkingabout recreation,•the village has beuns and the vil-
lagers give charity recording to custom . There are
several government officials hers -- Leachers, ad-
ministrators, a nurse, soldiers ani police . I have
taught at this village for over three years . 1 haveseen that the .illa;;ers are interested in their work
and obey the government officals . This makes me
trust them very much, and I matt to continue to sta ywith them .
In contrast, the folloain,g essay is by a Lao teacher in a
relatively isolated tribal Kbmu village where the level of livin gis much lower .
There are eighteen houses in this village and there
are three villages nearby . There are forty-six pupils ,
four girls Amer fort',-two boys .
One of the problemh in this village is that the drink-
ing water is very dirty. Another is that life is very
difficult because when people want something ther eis no plnce to buy it . Another is that it is very
difficult to travel 'veer the mountain trails_ Als o
it is a big problem when someone is ill becaus e
there is no one to care for him . It is very far
from a hospital and there is no nurnc in the village .
This means that sometimes children cannot come t o
school because of illness . I have taught the
children about health matters, to keep their bodies ,clothing and hoaes clean . I try to show them how t oexercise. The virago elders love me as a secondparent .
This is a 1h-lima village . They clear rice and vegetablefields high 'up in the mountains . There are no field s
near the village bccnuse there are no level places .
The villagers can grua good crops, and would like t o
make permanent fields . This is the reason why the
mountain peoples have never become civilized . They
still show respect to the evil phi .
On holi :iays I go with the children to take trips to th e
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forest so that they can see the kinds of trees ther e
are in the lessons . I want to make friends with th e
children, and I want them to be friendly with me .
These trips are also for finding something to eat ,
and for finding some firewood so that it is pos-
sible to read books at night . Every holiday I take
children to see their neighbors, to encourage othe r
children to come to school and to rnE-ke new friends .
The village elders and the children's parents give
goad support to the school, because they never had a
school before . The parents send enough children t o
school and sometimes more than is necessary. Some
of the children want to learn, but others are force d
by their parents and they are very lazy . If we divide
the pupils into five groups one is lazy, but the
other four like school and lock after it, clean it and
work on the school grounds . When the schoolhouse
needs repairs the children do not want the villagers
to repair it . They repair it by themselves and the y
repair the teacher ' s house, too .
A LAO VILLAGE ILEA' DMM;
His village is located approximately twenty kilometers from the
town of Luang Prabang, about fourteen kilometers of which are over the
in dirt road connecting Luang Prabang and Vientiane, and the re-
maining six kilometers on a jeepable trail . There are seventy-three
houses and under four hundred inhabitants . There is a relatively
new village school and a resident teacher. At present only about on e
third of the ran are literate and almost all of the women are illi-
terate, although there are now some girls attending school . Most of
the villagers cultivate slash-and-burn fields, and only a few have
irrigated rice fields . They sell pigs, ducks, chickens and bamboo
mats in Luang Prabang in order to earn a little cash income . Oc-
casionally some of them work as coolies .
When shave a picture of the Cron Prince (the present King) only
one villager was sure who it was, because he had formerly worked as
a servant for the royal hcusehold . There is a single radio in the
village, belonging to the school teacher . The Hai Ban and some othe r
villagers said that they like everything on the radiomusic, news
and advertisements . Since the station in Vientiane can not be re-
ceived clearly, they listen to Thai stations which they understand ,
although not without difficulty .
There are no local health facilities, but there are three tradi -
tional herb doctors . The Jai Ban said that if the oeres of the tradi-
ticnnl heelers de not rork well . eel . tL- n it tic ., , ;,,in : : et-let ; :oin-: to
the hopit :.i in Lc;'iig Praising . At the ti : . : - of tur -rim . ., the eihof
te,.icher wee ill and was heirs; to at.ed l.y

'rill•. , heeler . The Nai
Ban said that he };elicved that this 1 :s-al eurcr was valuebl' fe.r certain
types of treatments only and that those iilrc, :ases scribed to the
must be treated in another way, by a shekris, . doep tinea the monk are
helpful in these matters .
According to the Nai Ben there arc fur people concerned wit h
the village goeernn nt : himself, two eneintna s, and one person respon-
sible for relayin r: news'to the villagers, sort of legal ten crier .
Recently the Nai Pen seat a petition three gh the Tc ssen ; to the
Chr:o l•luoc; eking fenaissiea to reeign . `Its Theo Mien; in turn for -
warded it to the Chao Kh,ueng, wide• gnvc it hit sppruval . When hi s
resignation was accepted, the Ciao I .uun ; scut n district assistant t o
aid in the selection of a new :Iai Ban . The villagers nominated si x
candidates and then held an election ; a ballot box was used and vote s
were counted by the Chao Neang's assistant .
His resignation was recesenry, he said, "because it i ; too dif-
ficult and tares toe such time to deal with goeerneanr+t officials . I
was constantly being called to meetings without being reimbursed for
my time or bus fare . I was also annoyed at the requisitioning of
cows, buffalo and rice that had been done by the soldiers . uorr_•tinca
these requisitions arc at the request of the officials such as th e
Chao !,uong, and when I had not complied with them, soldiers were sea t
to the village . But, when I asked forh.clp i'rom the government official s
I never received any . For example, our crops are often infante . . by in -
sects, and despite repeated requests, the governm'nt has done nothin g
about it . "
However, in reciting contradiction, he slid that the road to the
village, a rather rough trail, was built after his request to a reambe r
of parliament . The government gave 9D,000 kip to each village alon g
the trail . The Nai Ban said this sum was not enough, however, and he
had to force the villagers to work on the road .
Quite a different situation is reflected in the development of th e
pagoda . There are two bonzes and three novices per anently residen t
in the village. The pagoda it .elf was built six years ago . Last year
a big boon was held in the village to raise money for it . The celebration
was advertised in Wang Prabang and elsewhere, and many people came t o
the village . Some 25,000 kip was raised by lam van; dancing alone, and
another 20,000 kip was raised by contributions of those who came to hea r
visiting monks recite pasea es of Buddhist scripture . This money was
then used to buy materials for the pagoda . 3oth the monks and vil-
lagers worked together in the improvements to the wet . In addition
the Nai Ban went to Nong Kai in Thailand to buy gold leaf for furthe r
adornment, traveling by air from Luang Prabang and returning by boat .
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(It would be hard to over-emphasize the importance of religio n
in rural Lao life. When funds are made available fur rural welfare ,
they are almo-t always requested for deveiupucnt of the local pagoda .
;ertainly it would seem that although el.igious and commercial con-
tacts with the town are fairly well developed, adzninietrative inte-
gration lags far behind . While the Hai Ban gladly aede the trip t o
Vientiane and Hong Kai to buy gold leaf, his relatively expensive travel
being financed by village contributions, it was evidently with a great
deal of hesitation and resentcent thet he made the much shorter trips
to Tasseng or I :uong centers on official adainistrative business .) '
LAO Ii iCiAN i' ENGAG :"'.I) IN TRADE WITH TRIBAL GROUPS
Although contact between crony of the tribal peoples and govern-
ment officials is often tenuous, there do exist numbers of Lao an d
Chinese merchants who go out into the hill-country every dry season t o
trade with these people, and are often more effectively in contact with
them than is the government . The following are some of the comment s
of a Lao merchant engaged in this trade :
"I•iost business is with the ho and 'Lao . The Vac) are mor e
civilized because they have their own system of writing ; they are
also cleaner, using soap to wash with, and having such ite :es a s
tables, beds and mattresses . Actually Lao merchants buy only tw o
things from the oleo and Ya c : opium and potatoes . In return we sell
them salt, red and black cloth for clothing, catches, needles, thread ,
and plastic beads . We also sell mall aaounis of condensed milk, iro n
bars, flashlights and batteries, and shotgun shells . "
(This is the merchant ' s evaluation, and it is possible that th e
Mea would not agree, particularly with regard to iron bars . )
If the Mee or Yao are not interested in any of these trade goods ,
they are given silver bars in payment for their opium . The merchant
felt that the customs of the Moo were very similar to those of the
Chinese . "They are much better craftsmen than the Lao, since they can
make guns, knives and all hinds of tools in their villages . They also
make cloth from tree bark, and they work very hard to improve thei r
crops and their livestock . Meo crops and anlanis are better than thos e
of the Lao . " The Meo pride themselves on the fact that they are bette r
than the Lao, but they respect the Ho (r^.erchents from Yunnan) whom they
feel are richer and fiercer . The Meo deeply respect the Nai B e ns of
their villages, end when they give orders, all obey .
"°+he:r we aerehant s to go the villages, we work through the Na i
Bans . If they aLgree, we are able to conduct our business ; if not ,
then we leave . "
" The i h••u are very leep, :ex if tee, nave te=al te c . . ., they ;ie Clot
wurr: . le eentrast to the C o, :;Dc .:?w
J
l:tic:ir their preai s .:c, ve•j few
t,aru bother to do so . Most of then wcrkonly during the rain!' seneea
wnen they plant their rice, while the Leo work hard throu.,huuo the year .
They wear their clothes until they rut and then try to find sin' money .
The Khmu are exploited by the ;oveneeh,t, and are'unlike the Meo who
retain their independence . The ,'•oo use the K nu as coolies anti pay
them in opium . "
LAO VILLAGER AB-alT Si :r%f r.ILES FROM VIENTIAN E
When asked about the I crican aid peogrur .i, one villager first
wanted to know what it was and what it had dune to help the people .
After an explanation had been rniee, he asked that the Americans be told
that the villagers were poor in contrnst to the people in the city, an d
that they needed help. 'hcn ao:a nal if the Lac people could net hel p
themeelvos, hn said this was difficult to do since the officials stea l
money from the government .
This man said that in his village, which was the site of a Civi c
Action model village, the lend or. which the Civic Action people
erected buildings was owned by another villa g eer . Toe officials from
Vientiane told him that if things worked out he would be paid i n
five years, if nut, the land would be returned to him . There is a
medical building in this village and a doctor has been pr : . .aiscd bu t
has never coeh . The Civic Action people have erected a fence around
their compound and cultivate gardens . The villagers did ant ask fo r
this project, but the site was selected by the "director Cenral " .
Exactly who he was,'or from which government ,iepartme :ne he came, the
villager did not know . He said that the Director General spoke to o
loudly, and if one was not ncquaintcd with him, one might be afraid .
The villagers are sometimes called to meetings about this projec t
and they were also told to erect posts for a school, but labor for the
building was supplied from town . They do not consider the schoo l
building thus constructed ns their school, but hope to build anothe r
near their pagoda . ;she villager continued, "When' officials cc he t o
our village they do not visit with us but co to the Civic Actio n
compound . When the Director General comes thrcugh he tells us t o
clean up our houses . once he ate a real with us . The Civic Act-io n
people built a well with our help, tied we villagers use it, but i t
formerly belonged to one man in'the village . Now the well belongs
to no one . "
When asked what he would really li p: for his village, the rare
replied that they would like some stone to pave the read connectin g
the village with the main road .
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TitfI LYFG1 :G
Vice-president of the i :aticiial Aaembly and Deputy from Xieng
Khouan,,, Toubi Lyfon , is the onl', k-o in the Uativral Assembly . His
grandfather was a Tease :1g and Ilia father was also an official . He has
a brother studying in France and a son et the Lycec in Vientiane . An
uncle and a cousin are in the Pathet Lao and he himself is a m .nber
of the Pally of the Lao People . He has traveled abroad extensively and
is reputed to be quite wealthy as a result of opium trade . His wife
and children are Protestant but he has not become ft Christian- This i s
said to be for political reasons . Toubi said there are man y
officials in the Pathet Lao, but none of them received posts under the
integration plan . In addition to those iieo who side with the Lao
government and those who favor the Pathet Lao, he indicated that man y
are neutral- There are some 50,000 Ieo in Xieng Y.hounng Province ,
of whom approximately 3,000 to 4,000 are Prutestents ; there are also
a few hundred Catholics .
(Foreign Christian missionaries have been active in 4ien g
Khourng for some time . The Christian L1eu seem pore an ::iouc to settle
on the plains then do other .'-'.goo grc.ups, but the na, or paddy land, i s
hard to find, especially combined with an adequate water supply . In
Luang Praban; Province, for exr. p?e, there is not too much valley lau d
which can be settled in this Gad . In Luang Prabang the mountain, -
people sell their 'doe to the -rnlley Lao, who are the traders, whil e
in other areas the process is reversed . )
With regard to pnrticipetio .a of the Meo in the goverr:nertt, Toub i
said there Ore now about six nurses in Xicng K -nounng, three of The m
are women- The situation is fairly good among the Heo in Xien g
Khouang, wite_•e there are a number of ~ co functionaries . There are also
increasing numbers of t•e:o schools and clinica : Roads are being con-
structed to the villages as parttI the rural self-help prey;rnm . "But
this is not the situation in Luang Prabang, " Toubi maintained, "where
there is discrimination in the administration . There should be a Me o
representative on the court, for example, because often the i-eo do not
know Lao, or speak it very poorly . "
Concerning the opium trade he said that currently the price o f
this commodity is stable . He is against its cultivation, but there
remains the problem that there still are smokers . A good deal of the
opium is shipped across the border to Vietnam .
Toubi injected a little historical note in our conversation ,
stating that at the end of the oar he sided with the King and the
French against Souvanra Phouna and Katay, but that this is pan t
history now and he is good friends with them. {Under the Frenc h
administration there was a tendency to favor some of the triba l
groups .)
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With regard to the Committee for the Defense of the National
Interests Touts said, They say that the old people are not goo d
enough but I believe you must judge an individual on his merits . " He
strongly imp lied that the members were using their organization t o
advance their own career interests . As to young Mee belonging to the
CDIN:, he said they were never asked to join . (This is contrary to
►:hat sore organizers of the Cemmittee have said, maintaining that their
membership included many tribal people including village people in all
the provinces . )
During the Civil War Toubi became a member of the government o f
Prince Boun Lash_^ . Xieng h_honang came under control of the Pathet Lao ,
but considerable resistance has been reported, particularly fro m
Toubi' s home territory .
The following comments about Toubi ETouby3 appeared in an issue
of a missionary bulletin : l
Although Phanya Touby has the official title of
Chao Muong Mino (Chief of the Mine) in the Xieng
Khosnng Province and acts as the governor during
the absence of the Lao governor, his influence
reaches to all the Miao in Laos . I was told of one
who travelled in the north bordering China, foun d
that the Mies) tribesmen in that area, although never
having seen Phanya Touby, respect him as their great
P .^ ncipator .
Touby Ly Fuong (his full name) was the first .Mao
tribesmen to receive a formal education . In addition
he has an Abraham Lincoln personality . He is extremely
friendly and kind, making no distinction between th e
illiterate tribesmen who have lit".le or no contact
with civilization and the elite Lao Officials . . .
'Several months ego a Mee who he-1 been in ` hai]r:nd app erred in
our village . He had worked for m i ezi oeerics . in Vientiane for some
time . Upon his arrival he anneueced Li :et Gee was ce .:air_g to this vil-
lage in a jeep . This God was e white Mee with the face of an American
and with fingers as big as water gle sus . He would wear no clothes .
When this God arrived, he would make all the Meo officials in the
government . The Meo from 'Thailand said that anyone whe opposed hi m
as the representative of the God would he struck , donu by lightning. He
stayed in the village for two months, during which time local id-so gave
him food. However, when nothing; happened, someone reported him to the
government, and some soldiers c rime to arrest him and took him t o
Vientiane . "
(According to the sun of the m.hn who wee rirrest eI, his father
had never been in Thailn d, but. had spout some time in Vientiane where
he became a Christian under the instruction of "the 'Frenchmen with
beards" presumably the local Catholic prieets . When his father re-
turned to the village he told them about Christianity . )
'AG WORKING FOR CIVIC ACT LOU
This twenty-four year old Yee tribesman was bore in a mountai n
village near Nam Tha . he went to the Lao elementary school in hi s
village for three years and then continued his education in an M a
for one year . For s everel years he worked an a carpenter in the
office of the Chao Khoueeg .
He impressed the Civic Action people when they were recruiting .
and they sent him to school in Saigon for a few months, where he wa s
instructed by Lae-speaking Vietnane c . He was then sent bac3 : to
Nara That and later assigned to huoeg Sing . In addition to Lao and Tao ,
he also speaks Yunnanese, as do most of the Yea .
One of his aims, he said, is to bring his family doen from the
mountains so that they can settle in the valley and cultivate irrigate d
rice fields . He void he likes-to live like a Lao, and would prefer als o
to marry a Lao girl .
In the Muong Sing area, some Yao have begun to cultivate irrigate d
rice fields with seed, hoes an d plows given them by the government . He .
said buffalo are also supplied . The mountain people come do-.:h to the
valley only temporarily and retain their upland hoe's .
His work consisted of giving lectures to iaaa Kho tribesmen wh o
had been summoned to Muong Sing for a Civic Action indoctrination course .
He also showed government files in the villages .
I 0 VILLAGER
He lives in ?hoe hro iaai . a l ar•,e Mee villehe nouut vU kilo-
meters frcm Vientiane and was origi n= lly . from North Vietnam . After
serving with the French Army during the Indochina War he came here
and married a local girl . He presently lives with the family of the
.rai Ban, who has the same surname and has accepted him as a member of
their clan . He is thirty-two and his w„ife is eighteen .
1`?'ne Craller.=•c of Lacs, published by the Laos Mission of th e
Christian and :• :issionery ellinnee, October, 1957 .
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K,s7;.'r rfli l3TIni : PASTOR
The interviewee, a Christian tribesmen, is forty-eight years old
and has a wife and five children . ils eldest son is a soldier, and
two of his daughters are students in the local groune scolaire . He was
born in the area of Muong Sal in northern Luang Praban Province . At
the age of sixteen he ' went to Northeast Thailand where he studied, fo r
a year in a Thai school . At twenty-six, he was sent to Vientiane where
he studied with the missionaries for two years and then returned to
Luang Prabang . Since that time he has visited Vientiane twice . He
said that if he can pass an examination to be a "professor" he will b e
able to earn about 5,000 kip a month .
He earns over 2,000 ki p a month and is supplied with a house and
some furniture by the mission for which he works . They also give hi s
family some clothing. When he stays in his village he gets onl y
1,500 hip and his food is supplied by the villagers . He prefers to
live in town, he said, so that his children can go to school .
Of his group he said, "The Y.hmu in the area of rang Prabang town
are poor because they are lazy . They don't grow enough rice to feed
themselves . Last year all the chickens and pigs in the area died .
The Khmu here believe that their 'King' has been born and will come t o
help them by giving them geld and silver . If anyone works in the
fields and grows rice, it means they do not have respect for the 'King ' . "
This 'King' is said to have been born in a sacred cave in a jungle
and not to have had human parents . In time he is supposed to grow
stronger, and finally emerge frcm the cave and come out into the world
to help the feu . He will help only then . Reputedly, there is one
Khmu who vent to this cave and saw the 'King' . He said that the in-
terior of the cave was as big as a city and that there were man y
people there, who speak another language but that it was easy for a
K.sa.i to understand after a little practice . The cave itself was
ceded, and it was necessary to ask permission of the guard to enter .
According to the Khmu observer, inside everything was very civilized ,
with "all sorts of things :' ' cars, heats, airplanes, a lot of silver ,
gold, clothing, pigs, cows, buffalo, chickens, all of r'hich are to be
distributed to the Khali when the King energus . The observer continue d
that when he saw him, the King was still toe young and not strong enough
to leave . He was not able to take anything with him because the King
would not give his permission .
(All the facts on this Messianic cult are not available, but the
factor of cultur-al compensation for the it-feeler status of the Khmu in
social hierarchy is readily apparent . It is also significant that thi s
Krieg is act said to he reestablishing the old wny of life but rathe r
will magically bring to his people those acdern r:aterial goods of which
the Khmu have become aware, but to which they are denied access . )
When the government heard about this movement they arrested some
of the people involved. The Khmu went back to work in their fields ,
but because of the loss in rice yield many were forced to wui-k•ss coolie s
in the Lao towns .
The Khmu in the area of Luang Prabang know no handicrafts,-bu t
they come to the Luang Prabang market to sell bamboo shoots, - betel
leaves, mushrooms and banana leaves . Usually they arrive the night be -
fore, sleep in the market and sell their goods in the early morning .
Then they buy some clothing or food, and return to their villages .
A very few himu act as merchants, selling buffalo and pigs .
According to the pastor the Khmu in the north, where he comes from ,
are very much better off, since they work harder and also grow opium .
Lao merchants visit their villages to buy opium and offer gods in ex -
change_ The people dislike paper money, preferring silver coins . The
pasta said, " The lCnru in r.y home area live like the Lao and eat better -
than the eo. They grow rice and vegetables, tut only for their ow n
consumption . This is largely because of the difficulty in transFortaticn .
However, when they visit a town they ocmetin es take vegetables with them .
They also practice various crafts such as weaving, blacksr .ithing
silversmithing . They can make guns, bracelets, necklaces and silve r
bowls . Usually they do not have to visit the towns, since the merchant s
come to their villages for opium., A hard-working man is never-poor in -
the north because he is not lazy like the people here, who never wor k
when they have something to eat ."
l'AI LJ PidSG:I T3
This trihnl prisoner claims he wee jailed because he was en-
gaged in the opium trade, and that one of the r, .orcheats who compete d
with him :ranted him out of the way . He has already s pent nine month s
in jail in Luang Prabang and has to stay another three . There is not
enough sleeping space in the jail, so some of the new prisoners have t o
sleep on the ground, while those who had been there longer sleep o n
beards. He is permitted out during the day and has werkrd as a cooli e
at the government-cwned bungalow, At present he is working at the hone
of the Director of the prison . When he finishes his chores, he is fre e
to wander around the t :rwn at will, on the condition that he return t o
the jail at night . The informant said that many government official s
use prisoners as personal coolies .
His own work consists of gathering firewood and hauling water an d
doing the laundry . He likes working outside the jail because in thi s
way he is able to get better food . Sometimes he is paid for his work .
He said, "Last week I built a drain for a government official and
received 300 kip. With this money I' bought a shirt and cone cigarettes . "
He said his village, located in Sayaboury Province, is composed
exclusively of ?ad Lu . There are some hundred and fifty houses and ap-
proximately five hundred people . It is reached by a six-day walk over
mountain trails from Luang Prabang, or by a two-day river trip by pirogue
plus another day's walk . The village is the seat of a Tasseng, and s o
there are a few soldiers and police stationed there . Since the Thai
border is only a two-day walk away, most of its commerce is with'I'hai-
land, rather than within Laos . Goods are transported by elephant, o f
which there are about one hundred in the village . When villagers are
in need of jobs, they usually walk to Thailand instead of coming t o
Luang Prabang or some other Lao town .

en they are finished with thei r
work in the rice fields, they may seek jobs in logging camps or a tobacc o
factory .
" I wcr':ed in Thailand twice, " the interviewee said, "once for two
years and another time for six noaths . I think living conditions i n
my village are better than those in the Luang Prabang area, because i n
the village there is never a lack of rice . For currency we use baht
(Thai currency) and old Indo-Chinese and Lurnesc silver coins . If a
person attempts to buy goods in the village with Lao paper currency ,
the merchants will usually say they don't have anything to sell . Very
few people from my village have ever visited Lug . . :g Prabang . "
(The Province of Snyaboury was formerly pare of Thailand . Economic
orientation towards Thailand occurs in many parts of Laos bordering o n
that country since trade and co:^.erne are much better developed ther e
than in Laos . This also tents to lessen the cohesio of Laos as a
political unit . )
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The interviewee ie headaaa of a village located several hiloaeLer s
off the road, about a half-day's walk eaeth of Luang P :abano to-n . It
has twenty-two houses and so :-e seventy people . There are several anzlle r
ih:iu villages in the vicinity .
When asked what he toou ht about the people in Iuang Prabang, h e
said that he knew the Tasnerg, bet that all the (Lee) people who work
in the government are bossee . He goes to tern once in a aline on
business . The ? rei also bring vegetables to •_rkct, chills, banan a
leaves and scallions . They gather the banana ieaae ; free the forest ,
but they grew the other i eye in their gardens . :heicy received is spent
on rice or dried neat . The aaxiram one can earn is 2GC hip per trip t o
the market . If one r: hse this .iach money he ir.i°ht be .;; a _piece of cloth .
"But, " said the chief, "cloehiog in not very i- .aortant elect even I ,the richest !earl in the villeg ■., have only three charges of clothing . "
He ware at Army shirt which his soldier eon had given him last year .
He said it was a veer g col shirt any wo'il- serve for at least thre e
years . 'Usually, " he said, " the young non want to be soldiers because
they can have good clothing and eno-irh fool, and if an officer like s
then, they will be able to ,,-et extra clothing aed give sore to thei r
family." . .omzti ;zes the vi' .lc.yers receive old clothes from the Lao.
They have no money to buy blardcete, no that when it is cold they kee p
warm around a fire .
When asked if he had any problems, the chief said he had none, bu t
that he would like to have everything that he now lacks . He said the
Tasseng has never visited his village, nor has he e-rer asked the Thssen g
for any kind of village help because he would not know how to ask hi m
and is also afraid to do so . He knows nothing of the American aid '
program and does not recognize any difference between Americans an d
the French . They are all falehny. (foreigners) . •
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EXCERPTS FROM CC:r::.l;1IST TRIBAL BIOGRAPHIE S
The following two profiles are extracted from Mekong Upstream
by Wilfred Burchett (Red River Publishers, Hanoi, 19D7) and ar e
included because they represent the Cohmenist viewpoint with regar d
to non-Lao ethnic groups . In an attenpt to erhphasizc the unity of the
diverse peoples of Laos, the Kha are referred to as the Lao Thenh
(Lao Teng) or Upland Lao, and the ' :eo as the Lao Yung (Lao Sam) or
Lao of the Mountaintops . This terminology has been used by bot h
Corra:nist and non-Ccr nist Lao .
In the parts or northern Lao which I visited, the Lao Thenh
lived exclusively on the nourtain Tlanis, but in the soht2
they alto occupy the su.:_:ts . And those who lived on the
summits '„ego never conquered by the French .

lived in
a state of pe- eteal revolt and never accepted the colonial -
feudal regi e ihposed elseeeere . Lihe the Lao :;ung, the;.-
are naturally wonderful n.ci :ntz.ieeers and hunters . Lather
of colour than the Lao Len, they are stcckily built wit h
the n rscular leis of the xountain dwellers . At the time
the French arrived, the Lao Threie were organized in tribes ,
each with their elected chiefs . Inter-tribal conflicts ,
mainly over land boeedarics and abduction of each other' s
women were fairly freceeht .
Among the Leo Theih . the chief : have certain privilege s
but also reoponsibilitins . On the mountain sunhits in th e
South where they ret'oted the colonialist-feudal rc~imp , the
chief owns all the cultivated 1,,d and forests within the
villa ;c bo'eednrien--the hatter arc usually negotiated with
his rici';hbcrn . If there is tco r':ch land, he hay rent
part of it to a I :ei.7; hc.rin g village . ahe chief has a
patch of land about the teee sine as the othor villoe;ers
bur the letter eh ;.n it p had cuitieate it qtr him. He
has the ri,ht to ell hcety in else of victory In a triba l
conflict. He useeli•: heo several wives for which haeever
he has to _'ay ti;_ hew t.c -ed fees . hut if the chief i s
unseceessi'ul in n[ :ghile1.,i :r, C. r.uacelul Settlement of a
quarrel, he must pa. hi ; : :elf at the head of his Lan in any
conflict which re : : lit ., . The Lao Therm, as h .., ters ,
usually have _tin ?.iaisles, but their favorite weapon
is the crossbow and .,: isased arrows .
The revolt which started in 1910 was led by . tribal
chief, Ong lee, of the L::vel, the LarEeect single tribe
of the Lao Thenh . Pgair,st the French with their breech-
loaadin rifles, n chiee -ins and naunta_n artillery, the
Lao Thep; used their flintlocks and croosbows and trap s
with poisoned s-,ihes similar to those they set for titers .
Expedition after e: •edit_on was sent against Ong Ken en d
his people, but they f : led.
(On ; Het) was la ;.er shot by the French in Iihat van
supposed to have been a peaceful ne otiatirv; cession . )
Another tribal chief ten no the fight . i:omado-,e was
a rema hable fh-7hre end developed into one of the grea t
leaders of the Laotia; acople . He began g, he, inn; the
threads linking all the Lao Thenh tribes together, sending
his Tents from mountain tun to mountain top, in provinces
not only in the t3olovens area but into the neighborin g
provinces of Snrava_ne and At,± ct- u . It wee a long and pain-
ful prccess. Contact coeld only he eetablished by persona l
couriers on Poet . F oa .dcae with his alder contacts and
network of allies however could :: '_e, cf'__ : . leg his banes .
He developed also een ethir .•. of a political preerar` .e ,
using the people; to oppete the colcaieliets by all means ;
to reface to pey trepi, r-fuzed to he coeeoripted into the
ant,' or labor service . In order better to prepa Lete hi s
idea s and coerdi. .nte acti•. _ties of aidel ;, _eper: ted tribes,
Kc: duce developed a written laegue,.!e for the Lao Thenh
people and established study el :a:ten along has own r . d allied
tribes . He at:de_ elli a neee :ii' .h Other re ial groups and
even succeeded in winning parts

the Lao hum ever to the
struggle . At e•ne Fez• is , the French r!o[ : i lined the t .La jor
portion cf their force_ in I : .d__hi,i . . < : nst Ke :e dome ,
: _s ;sin_, e'er :thtn. , free eI bent s to f i' . hter and : .eag er
planes against him .
I r: :_ the goed fortune to reel.._et Ke . ._il uei e ec :e, :dampen ,
a sturdy mountaineer with a fine ehen fa .e, alert and in-
telli - _nt ens'. who is said to re .• ee.:blc hit father closely .
He had fou.jht side b : side with his father during the
latter etc •es of the revolt .
"My father hated the colonidlists from the start, " he
said . He was only 13 .:hen they inaaded our eoentry .
Bieec'ise he never coneceled hie h'stred, ho .e later
arrested by tilt: Frroneh and tortured . He 1' rrwd to reed
a n d write while he vas i r : rr_ se :a By the t i m e e he was
released, his f rice d, Ca r ; r:eo, had alrea•i•, :-tarte i t o
fight the French. He cant Straight frc. :A the t.1uoa May
prison to Ong Yeo's headquarters . He hed ;;rent prestige
among our people, and seen •_ : er; cne from cur village went
to join him. After Ong Kea was aurderod, father was azkei'
to take his place .
"The French t`!r:u .ht that of t.er they !Led wiped out Ong no,
resistance would cease . ` i•'e :: nent rtron_ * force to 'rasp
up', out :a ; fa..h• r had preperet fin e . .,buoh . The enemy wer e
all ai r•Cci cat_ cf this : i tar bread throughou t
the - :CUr_teins and across into ,_etg ring; provinces . As' •
the etr -T h e rcatinued, glue''e dille :es left the_r bases _
Le rc::•: to F_caede .i's te=rri!. : r ;; . Others fret.' Lao Then h
vi lle s ell over Central : ;cuth I os neat represeatative e
to find our whet 'eta _ ;c:i :a, or, ._ . . whet they could do to help.
rat , were eo nu : - • r : . - , s tt : rrEdell not slop them. Scene -
tiaes they . . rr z, • p- gI ,e•_ i - . , . •ei weer .: they were going :
'To see the great chief Konadome, ' they would reply . The
French would shoot them ba the snot .
"When they blockaded our central bases, ry father launched
a movesnt to increase production . He started education
classes and invented the non script for our people . Bc'
told our people to resist the feudal regime the French
were imposing on us . But the weakness of cur struggle
was that although we had some alliances with other groups ,
the French were able to concentrate everything on crushing
the Lao Tnenh . "
Thus ended the Ong Keo-Komadooe revolt which starte d
in 1910 and continued without a break until 1937 . tior,ada®e
was sixty years old when he was killed . Si Ten and the
other two brothers were horribly tortured and later take n
as far as possible away from the Lao 'I'nerh bases to b e
imprisoned in the extreee northern province of Phong Saly .
Si Then was sentenced to life imprisonment and the other s
to 20 years each . When the Japanese took over and th e
French fled, they took the third brother from the prison
to act as coolie and carry their baggage . He has neve r
been seen since . Si 'tea and Khar;pan were liberated
during the popular uprising against the Japanese an d
French in August 1945 . They both immediately joined
the revolutionary forces and carried on the 1 .L ificent
traditions of their father by setting up resistance
bases in isong Saly and neighboring provinces . Si loon
becaae one of the leaders of the Pathet Lao forces an d
in the administration . iihampan was also a leading cadre
when I met him.
Still another member or the family who has carried
on the tradition is }tang, ;ham, eldest son cf Si Than .
His story really belcngs to another generation's struggl e
ag ainst French imperialism, but it has its roots also i n
K madone's revolt .
"After the Japanese took over, nay father escaped . But
he was rearrested . He was freed again during the Augus t
uprising . He set up resistance bases in Pho :g Daly and
then in 1947 came further south and liberated the whol e
of Xieng Khoaang province . The French knew about him and
were frightened I r.'.i : ht try to join him. I was arrested
and beaten tap . They kept askin me about my father, but
I pretended I was too yo .in g when he was taken away to
remember anything shoat him . They set me free but unde r
constant guard . I was forbidden to :~cove further than
five kilometres from the village--just enough to work
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my 'ray' (hai) . It was not until 1950 that I was able t o
slip away and join my father. By that time he was settin g
up resistance bases at Muorg May, in our native province . "
There are an estimated 100,000 Lao Xing in Upper Laos an d
a few scattered tribes in the centre and south. They have
no written language but are regarded as very intelligent
and energetic . They have a strong sense of race and a
wandering fellow-tribesman can find hospitality in a Lao
Xun g village far from his own for as long as he wishes t ostay. Like most of the mountain p bple, they a re very
superstitious and have complicated cast= and taboos
which are easily violated by the uninitiated . Their wome n
descend to the "irkets--often a two or three days' journe y
by foot--to exchange opium, mountain fruits and a fiercely
strong alcohol, for textiles, salt and iron for their gu ns.
But they feel uncomfortable in the heat of the valleys and
plains and get back as quickly as possible to their mountain
tops .
From all points of view, the Lao Xung are excellent allie s
in wartime, firstly, because of their steadfast, unswerving
character . Once a thing is decided, it is for a lon g
time . Secondly, because they occupy the strategic mountain
tops . Thirdly, because they are excellent rarksmen an d
natural hunters. Fourthly, because they rake their ow n
highly accurate flintlock guns, their own black powder
and bells .
Cultivation on the mountain tops is difficult business .
Fresh jungle matches crust be cut and cleared every year .
There is a constant battle between weeds and crops . As
the men almost exclusively devote the--.selves to hunting---
and unfortunately also to opium smoking--the main burde n
of the work falls on the women . The ,,en help with felling
the timber but after that the women are the producers .
They cultivate the ricefields, the assize and opium patches .
They look after cattle breeding and marketing of produc e
and of course the cooking. Because of the very hard work
and long hours,'a Lao Xung wife is said to encourage he r
husband to take a second, third, or even more wives so
that the week may be shared out .
The most important Lao Xung chieftain today is undoubtedly
raydang . His role in starting a private war against the
French and how it developed will be presented in due course .
He told me of the revolt started by C'nao Pha Pachay in
1918. " It was against the opium tax and the corvee system, "
he said, "and it started-in San l;eaa, in the village of
Luang Son where Chao Fna Pachay was the chief . The French
had named another chief, but Pachay was chief as far as ,
our people were concerned. The French wanted to collec t
two kilograms of opium from everyone whether they grew i t
or not, whether they smoked or not . Pachay refused and
the people supported him . Then they sent agents from town
to round up villagers for labour service . Pachay refused
and again the people sup2 rted him. Next time the' agents
cane with French troops but Pachay a?s ready . He ambushed
the French and sent messengers to other tribes telling
them to resist also . E3erywthe.e our tribespeople led by
Pachay rose up against the Freech . It was a real war .
Pachay was a Great chief . Ail of his plans were kept
very secret and he was able to take the French by su rprise
many tines . Once when the French were looking for him i n
the mountains of Xien;;ihoeang province, he swept down t o
attack and capture the provincial capital, seizing many
arms .
"The French mobilized great forces against him, bu t
Pachay also mobilized our people not only in his own
province of Sam } eua but :n Luang Prabang and Xieng Kho . ?
provinces . They could never defeat Pachay, " Fay3arg sai d
proadly, "but in 1922 they sent in an agent to assassinat e
him. After that the people were disheartened . We were no
longer united . The French . nassacred our people by the
thousands .
"We didn't know how to organize in those days , " he said .
"We had no programme . We hated the energy and wanted t o
wipe him out. That was all . We had no idea of national
unity. We fought alone and thought we Lao Xung alone
could defeat the enemy . We never even thought of combinin g
with others, because we always believed in the past i n
directly settling our quarrels, without help from others . "
Faydang was chief of a village atop a thousand metr e
high peak near Non!- Et in Xieng Khhouang province, not far
from the Vietra_:ese border . And he was a chief in th e
truest sense of the acrd . He was elected to lead hi s
people in war and peace . On one occasion he had left
his mountain peak to co to far distant Luang Prabang t o
demand of the king that he protect the interests o f
the Lao Xing people and punish the agents 'rho ravaged the region .
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"rt vas in our region where the repression was the most
severe, " Faydang told me when I asked how he had come to
join the resistance movement . "When the Japanese came we
had hopes of something better, but they were just the same.
Villages were destroyed, trans burred on the ground, our
people massacred . The French came back and they carried on
in the same way. They set up a post only abou t, seven kilo-
metres from our 'village, " he continued . "Soldiers were sent
all the time to pillage our people . They took everythin g
from rice and alcohol even to our buffaloes . 0ur people
were very poor, but even the little they had was taken uy
the troops. Once they robbed us of oar last grain of
rice . I had to go down to the plains to buy rice for our
own people to eat . 0n my war back, I was arrested and even
the rice I had bought was ta :ten µ.ray . It vas Te Bi and
To Jeu (Two Lao Xung chiefs who had collaborated with th e
French) who caused my arrest . They knew I hated the French .
I escaped and vent back to the village . The French sent
troops to encircle us . With fear of my friends and two
boys, I slipped through the encircle~:ent at ni ght, into
the jungle .
" I visited village after village throughout cu= mountain s
and talked with. the chiefs and the people . i veryone hated
the French and were glad to knew our plans to fight . Every
village appointed organizers and formed scouts and defens e
corps . '
In August 1950 something quite uninue in all Laotian
history took place . It was possible only by the patient ,
d_• fficdlt work of leaders and patriots like Soupnanouvong ,
Faydang, Si Then (who had been organizing the Lao Thenh a s
Faydang had been the Lao Xhng), Ilea Hat, `f°:lan Scum, 0hau Suk
Yong Sak--who had been organizing the Lao Lam under the very
noses of the French in Vientiane province and ethers .' A
congress was held attended by delegates from all the nation-
alities and all sect ions of the eopalation . nothing of
the sert had ever been dreamed of before . Sounhanouvcn g
traced the history of previo ..s insurrections and of the
15 45 uprising. He p'esented his ideas for a united mover n t
of all the peoples . Faydang had been chosen by the Lae Xung
people as their delegate, Si Than by the Lao Thenh . All the
other leading minorities were represented. It was unanimously
agreed to create the lice Lao Itsala, or national Unite d
front, and to set up a new government of rational resistance .
Souph_arouvcng was unanimously chosen as president of th e
Front and pr _me ;sinister of the new government . Si Than
and Faydang also became ministers . From that moment, the
struggle of the Laotian peo ple entered a new prase .
Town and ceeotr .,r :i,ie

r e au else, the Leo 'fh _ah " slaves"
and the Lao hum were allies and co :iradue on a basis of complete
equality, " minority" and "ea jority" peoples were forge d
into a single, real natir•.fai entity . The provi :ional
govern :. ent elected was o,c which really represented the
varied national in ;.erents and was of a eery differen t
quality to that set up in August 1945 .
"When the rrogeare of ?,•,,_ Front was distributed aeon g
our Lao lun g people, ' r : yean fg co n' Sneed, ' they saw i t
answered their dee est wishes . quality for all races .
Nobody had ever spoken of this before . A united fight
against One French . We ten never thought it possible .
Abolition of unjust t:r_e ` he French had burned an d
plundered our •rillm-ee, : nzeacred our people, taken ou r
women in collecting ta::es in the past. Of course there
were difficulties . F:e cc.Ftl not i:.ediately ir.:pro:e the
lives or the people . But ' it wen not long before the
people could see the benefits of oir alli-ince with th e
Lao Lire and ethers . . n j felt the efforts rade by the
Front and government to improve their lives . In place
of our poisoned arrr•ws n:,^ fll : tloeks we began to get
some ocoern anus, sure .;eeena_tics and lieht machine -
guns . Great efforts were rude to get salt to ou r
villages . The opi el tax .'as abolished and other -
taxes li :-htened, fors d i:o:sin's associations and a
youth no•ie-en t . At first membership wes slow . l' ch
village is or, an isolated .eour, taintop end it was
difficult to get people tr;gether . But after a few
months people srt, this was a very good thin ; and they
joined up with great enthe iasn . From the sell'-defens e
corps we set up gi :erill' . qaces, first of all in our own
province of X ong rho.sang r : : :d teen in the neighboring
ones . We have 40,007 Lao :Cunt; in our province alone and
later en we were able to - fora whole Lao Xung comenie s
from our guerilla bases and attach them to the regni_ur
Pathet Lao forces formeri h y amour :anon -ong .
"The political level of our people was raised as they
got together ar,d talked things over. They ca :.ld clearly
see who were our encair .•s and who were our friee .ds : And
as it was with the l o :tin g, so it was with all the
minority peoples . i;ciatic::s beteeen themselves and wit h
the Lao Len were as between et-hers of one family .
Consolidation of forces vi i n the country had its coseter -
,art the folio-wing eer when :;ea ltsala Front delegates,
headed by Souphanouwts g eoti : part with delegates of th e
Vietminh and :.e ;c r ieters?t co fern_: the alliance hetwees
the peoples of V ietnsri, t a boiia and ;.,acs and coordinate
their light till fine_ •vie e ry.
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XI
LAO WOM• l
IFADA G CUI. ICE Cali UlIKONE
Like her husband, ,radar Sansmikone knows s ee English but
prefers to use French . She visited the United Stated under a State
Department grant. As President of the Lao Worsens' Association, she
rude the following co: Bents :
"Among the Lao women there is no fight for political equality .
They do net feel that they have been oppressed by their husbands. In
fact, many people say that it is the other way around. We have no desir e
to limit the size of our faiilies. Only those who have been abroad
and had constant contact with the West have gotten this idea . Lao women
do not plan ahead the way Western wo:r.an do. "
We discussed the present status of polygamy in' Laos . "There are
very few sec nd wives today . h f _th I :: is the ca.e, t_".e i usbaad keeps '
each wife in a separate house . Also, the second wife does not have much
status for when she goes to market other women look down on her . You
can see that this custom is ac loner popular when you lock .at the
(late) King and the Crown Prince . The Kin7 has navy wieen, while th e
Crown Prince has only one . This is also true of the fathers of many
government officials; they have hed several wives, bet their sons have
only one . (An ex.:u pie of the current trend is the case of one of the
government' 1•iini ;ter : : who has taken a second wife in a villa . ~,e near
Vientiane and ..ainL.ains a see rave home there . This situation, is very
much resented by the va'.ingers, but they feel they are powerless to
act because of his prestige . )
' The Lao Was-ens' Association is now in the process of settir :; up
an office . Cur main work is social service . In the villa-es, for
instance, almost fifty percent of the babies die . At present I az i n
charge of a home economics school, and I want to give women trainin g
in health and other :ratters . The Pathet Lao use women for propaganda ,
and we must counter their work . Some of the monks have become very
interested in our work, and we have had to ex plain to them that this is
not only a religious pro gram, but ore for economic development . The
pagoda is the center of Lao life, and when the pagoda is aided, every-
one is satisfied. "
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3This visit 41s paid for by the Eeucational Division of the
American aid pror:r m, and each girl was later presented with a
photograph album of the tri p
lIn the Buddhist tense
2Repeating grades is a frequent occurrence for Lao pupil s
The ten of us received a fine welcome from t h
Thai, and I sew e•Ji :'.ercc of the bonds of frier,
ship between Lao and. Thai stuients . I stayed i n
Thailand for three weeks . I was very pleased whe n
I saw the beautiful green sea . The Director of
the Association took us to see many memorial staLuee ,
and the =OM photographer in Bengkok Lock picturea .3 '
i'urin , try third year in the college I net : r
dreeme,i I -.said have the nui fortune that caus e
my way : the head of the riom'.ns ' Association of
Tolland invited home Lao people to visit and stud .;
first aid and hraetical nuroi : .F; . The ;ove rn .:rent
sent a letter to the ;inicter of Education ir.
'Jientiroie, saving that ten

from the coil .•!
were to be selected from all Laos . From Len _
Prabang another girl and I were chosen .
As I went on in ccooci, I he nn to help my =ethe r
more at home end to tahe m, ; younEer brithero ne . ., ti• : -
ters to school . dfter „ ra.iuntin : ; frc.m the ;route
scolnire I entered t ;:e collee . In the fin;L yea r
I received top honer,. iR the exat leaticn. I it : . ,r e
never reheated a class . `
When I was twelve years old I had smallpox and so
wasted a year . I was very seriously ill, and every -
body thought I would die . Then, because of my
'reat merit ) I recovered, and my mind was not af-
fected .
When I wet uir.• . ye yes eta r . : : :,Lh :r .salt r, . Lu the
Leo senual, th i-1[ .r ;i+ teelr.ire . i L:o! a strum de-
sire to learn . in add iti Lo nin:€ to school, I
helpni my parents nt home, but, it was not hard work .
After stndvir. ; in the lao school for sate time I
received a special award from the prinsipel .
tried to work hard to that me parents would thin k
well of me . , My hest subject was French . I like d
mathematics toe, but I did not do too well in it .
GIRL GP. LtfA`l1 CIF C31 .l .EY3 N
The followirr, biography ues written in 1957 by a seventeen year
old girl in the graduating class at the collets in Fiat,_; Prabarg. The
author is a dau titer of a lao mother and a Chir .eae mdreh nt father ,
and is particularly interesting because it illustrates the way i n
which it is possible for an individual to move from the Chinese sub -
culture into the dominant Lao culture . One of her sisters has marrie d
a high lao official, while a brother has fcllowed their father's oc-
cupation and has remained within the Chinese community . Written in
Lao, this account uses many Thai idioms .
NI LIFE
My parents have told me that when I was horn I wa s
a nice, fat healthy baby, but a naughty cure . As a
child I always wanted to be the lewder and to take
things from other children . When I reached the age
of four I developed a love fur music . 'alien I heard
my brother or sister sir.; I attempted to follow thei r
tunes . Wie:r I was five my parents sent me to the
Chinese school . They wanted to do this because my
father said that I an half Chinese . and it was neces-
sary for me to know the Chinese lan,;uage . I studied
in the beginning class and was friendly with Chinese
children of the same age . Ia my class there wer e
thirty-four pupils .
I worked hard and was interested in my lessons . My
parents' interest strengthened my purpose . I was
never lower than tenth in the examinations . It
was difficult to do better than the boys . but let
them be better . Sometimes, however, I did beat them .
All the teachers liked me because I was a good pupil ,
acd so my parents said nice thia,ts about me . Thi s
increased my determinatian .
At the age of eight I had already studied Chinese fo r
three years . The war stopped my schooling . l The
French entered Laos and came to Luang Prabang .
Since there was trouble the Chinese school wa s
closed and I had -.o stay !acme for many months . I
waited for the Chinese school to open so that I
would be ahlh to study again, hut the school wa s
closed permanently because the French would not al -
low it to re-open .
'The Indochina gar, during 1948
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rDuring the last week of the visit I had some
practice in nursing . I was able to broaden m y
outlook and advance friendship between Thailan d
and Laos . So I•pray with all my heart to be able
to go back there again and promote this friendship .
After graduating from the college I went t o
Vientiane for several months . While there I tried
to find sosreone to study with so that I would no t
forget my lessons . Then I went to ::ieng ]Ghoeang with
my sister and strved there a week . There is fresh
air there and normal living, and it is a good place .
I liked it very much tocause it is quiet and the
scenery is beautiful . I can say of my former life
that it is like a dream that goes on continuously .
In the Future
I think I am a girl who has merit and is able t o
learn well . I was born into r, good family, my
father treats me well, I have always teen happy and
have been able to continue my studies .
Now I am over seventeen and have finished th e
college . My parents want me to work . They say
it is not necessary for a girl to study any more ,
but I do not like this idea and I try to persuad e
them. In my opinion it is important for a girl t o
have an education . I told my parents that I have
made up my mind to study in the Lycee Pavie i n
Vientiane and they have finally agreed with me . I
will try my best, because in Laos there are no girl s
who have finished the Lycee . 2 I promise that I wil l
be patient until I an enlightened and will try t o
make my country more civilized . I know that my
country has a lack of advantages . Civilization
and its advantages do not only depend on men . I
think I will he one of the women sho will be abl e
to do some good for our country, and I will als o
advance my status for my own personal and family
happ iness.
If 1 finish at the Lycee I would lit : to eLu.ij in
a foreign cuuntr b_c e:e forei, ;n countries ere rar e
civilized then Lees . My objective, aheut which I
drern every day, is France ; nd A: rice., I would
like to ; ;u to /.erica bsc : .ute l have leerr:ed that
it is the most civilized country and the whol e
world regards inesrica as superior . It it;
beautiful country, h ; a nice climate_ anri the
people nre cultured . ? am meet Interested i n
stud i n" law end diplomacy . f a M sorry tip :t i n
my country the re are no wenen in political life and1 hope that Ifter I have finished my e tudien i n
Vientiane I will be allowed co study lame in a
foreign country . I went shy country to he civilized
nnd, ' cvelep like ether countries such, as America ,
Japan and Thailand where there are women member s
of parliament .
I thin•; that o .iiciree is iupurtent too, becaus e
there is a lack or doctors in ] .moo . It is good
to be a doctor . The people ic•ve them, nr i no
one is jealous . A r.l etor ie sntisf'ied with him -
::elf, because he is able to help others .
'Unlike a number of other students, this girl does not appear
to have had any financial difficulties
2This is at strictly true, but there are very few Lao girls
who have more than the equivalent of a high school education
I Floor- is ur.e wen en

the hn ; is.r.l r`+use:r:ibly cf Laos
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MY BIOGRAPHY 1
by.
Pinkham Uparavarn
I was born in Luang Prahang, the royal city of
Leos, daughter of Thit Leek and Sao F 'aiio Up-
aravarn. We had a small bamboo house in imam ;;
Prabana_ . In that house I was born and lived fo r
all my childhood. We lived a very simple life .
My father earned a living making bamboo roof shingles .
My parents worked hard in order to support ou r
family of four : my parents, my older brother and
myself .
I began school . The first day of September, 1942 ,
was my first day of school . I started in th e
first grade because at that time we had no kin_der -
garteri . :after three days I could write the alphabet .
I felt that I learned very fast . The school at
which I studied . was the "Grouoe Scolai re de Luar g
Prahang . " This was the only elementary school i n
the city . I did well during my six years in thi s
school .
'.•'_y parents were proud of me because I war alway s
a good student . I renpecte d them because the y
wanted ore to ha-re a good education, even thoug h
they had not had any themselves . However, my
father could read and write a little . During
my notner's generation girls did not ,o t o
school . If you did, you were talked about- I
remember that my father used to help me roa d
the primer after dinner . When I finished school
in the afternoon, I helped my mother cook and bring
water from the pump in the neighborhood . Every
morning I . used to get up to cock rice for my
mother . She offered it to the monks who passe d
by cur house every day . While the rice was cook-
ing I swept the house, washed the dishes and brought
water- then my mother came mach into the house I had
1ThJa l:icgrabiij and the one fol1o .rir :g were written in English
at the author's re quest
my breakfast and went to school . My parents had a
low income . I tried to help them but I was s o
young. When vacation came I used to go to the
market and buy fruit to re-sell in the neigh-
borhood . During the two and a half months vacatio n
I earned enough money to pay for my school materials
and clothing . Sometimes I could give sor=e to my
mother. All the time I went to school I had to
work housework for we never had a servant .
At the end of the school year 1947-1948 I too k
my final examination in primary school . I passed
it kith gcod grader; . In the fall of that year I
enrolled in the first year of the " College ue
Luang Prabang" which is similar to junior high
school . In this school I studied more French tha n
Lao . l I was good in French . In the ninth geade I
studied English with a French teacher . I maae
good grades in English too . Since then I have bee n
interested in rv:lish. However, I bed only three
months of E ngli.s :i because the teacher left .
Upon „raduarior : i"oa junior high eehooi in 1952, I
applied for work ire the elementary school in Luang
Prahang . I could not go to the Lycee in Vientiane
because my parents could not afford it . I had to
stop school . For t..o years I wag a practice teacher
in the sixth grade, as in.atitutrice stn iaire . At
the end of two :ca ;• . I toor: a professional oral ex-
amination, passed it, and r,eca_me a te :,cher . I
taught in the school for three years .
I have always roils is end sports . When I
was in college I played haomirton and 'casket-
hall . I played ::,army basketball games when I '.
in school and sl .•o »glen I taught in the elementary
school . As a ausician I played the mandolin and
gzitar. I could not read notes but played by ear .
In 1955 :ay father passed away . My mother and I
'.went to live in Vientiane, soy riother's home town .
I taught the si':t n z'rade in the Chao Anon Schoo l
for one year, and a :calf year in the Taf forir School ;
bath of these :.; ;: pools are in Vientiane . I began to
study English n;ain . I had several teachers who
Almost all the courses in the' college are taugnt in French by
French instructors .
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were American, English and Australian . In Vientiane
I had more opportunity to study r :Clish. I taco
audited classes at the Lycee Pavie when I had time .
I studied English for ever a year before going to
the United States . I had never dreamed of ;,oin ;,'
there, for I do not have much education . How
happy I wes when I heard that teachers who kne w
English might haves chance to do . In February
of 1957 I left Vientiane with scree other teachers
for the United States . We were selected by our
Minister of Eduction and the United States In -
formation ::orrice to study in the United State s
for one year .
My trip to the United States was the first time
I had been out of Laos . We went via B r: :kok, Hong
Kong, ! .arrila, Wake, Guam . Honolulu, San Francisco
and arrived in eshingtcn, D . C . First I studied
English at the American Universit ;' Luiguagc Center
for four mon -shs, and then at the English Languag e
Institute in Ann arbor, ,• chigar,, for two months .
This first year program was an extensive ex -
perience . I mat and mingled with students and teacher s
from all over the world . For the rest of my program ,
I observed methods of teaching in the elementar y
schools in different parts of the United ;hates :
In Denver, Colorado ; in 'facie and Santa Fe, New
Mexico; and Sparta, Tcancsse-_ . I traveled in a
number of states .
At the end of one year, I felt that my . ;lish
was very much improved, and I bed munh experienc e
in observing fatally end social life . However, I
felt that one year of study was not enough if I
was going to carry out the work: in Laos . Anothe r
year was ;ranted me by ICA. In Washington, D .C .
I participated in the work:hap of the development
of educational materials, n project at Georg e
Washington University spuosored uy the Unite d
State Office of Education . At the warshop, I
learned techniques of writing ant education . I
wrote one project "Festival in the Royal City "
which was c xri leted at the end of the workshop .
During the war chop I took field trips to Blai r
,, . . .ap t School a-d e'en., ante University .
In Au •tr ;,t, 19'I '?, I toot the Zaglish summer course
at American University . In September, .I attended the
District of Columbia Teachers' College . There I
took two English courses and audited some education
courses . Besides this, I prepared . for a high
school examination offered by the Board of Educe ion
of the District of Columbia in December, 1953 . I
passed the examination and was given a hips schoo l
diploma . My studies at the District of Columbi a
Teachers' College were very profitable, as I learne d
much English that helped me in my high school exam .
I left Wasiiintoe in the middle of February, 1959.
I came home w ;th 'tee, ,girl friends from Laos . We
traveled throu ;-h London, Paris, Geneva, Rorie,

.
Istaneul, Teheran . Karachi, New Delhi, Bangkok and
came to Vientiane . 'pie stopped for a few days i n
each place . My trip back home was very interesting
and elucational, as I saw different people, thei r
ways of living and cultures . My people and
foreigners too, asked me, "Which country do you like
best?" It way a very hard question for me to ans-
wer . I would be aistahen if I said I liked th e
United States best . However, I feel that the more
you stay in oc,e place the more you like it . Be -
cause I studied two years in the United States i t
seems that I like it there mare than the places in
which I was only for a short time . In the United
States L knew .u^ people well . I participated in
various aspects of American life . ,everything was
familiar to :re . Uf course, I should be mistake n
too, if I said that the American people, thei r
ways of living and culture are better than tha t
of the English or French . My idea is that each
country has it : customs and traditions, and eac h
country has its significance . One country is better
than another because of the peoples' philosophy .
The most interesting thing I liked in the United
States was democracy . I saw demccracy in action
there . Aserieens live in a democracy in thei r
every-day life . It ;s practiced in different
phases of life . I admired the informality of th e
American people . They work hard, yet they are
friendly and helpful to foreign visitors . Everyone
has the right to stony, to work, to worship and the
like . No one is superior to another . The ce want
is equal tc his nester . This idea of equality and
democracy icpreeasd me deeply . I brought back home
with me many new ideas, and I will try to inspir e
my compatriot :; . Since I have returned to my country
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as a teacher, I would like to improve our educational
system and methods of teaching, to revise our schoo l
curricul= and to set up parent-teacher associations ,
which I think would be very helpful . I would like to
promote good will and understanding among pupils ,
teachers, and parents. I also would like to go on
with my writing . It would be very helpful if I could
write educational materials for the elementary school s
in Laos, for we lack so many of them . I would like
to teach English to students, too .
As a child I never dreamed of having a chance t o
go to the United States cr around the world . How-
ever, I had never let people talk me out of it
by saying "Way do you study so much? It is no us e
for girls to study a lot . " It is hard to believe
that my life has charged so much, and so have th e
people of my generation . Only in 1956 were women
given the right to vote and hold office . For a
long time the women in Laos did not have the sam e
opportunity as men . However, !women employees are
paid the sane as men provided they have the sam e
qualifications .
I think that education has a strong influence i n
changing the way of life of women . The most important
duty of today's women is not only to be goad wive s
and mothers, but also to play an important role i n
the society in which they live . They should be
aware of current events in order to keep up with
what is going on in their society, and assist i n
government projects in community development and
social welfare . They should bring up their children
to [maintain] a good standard of living, to mak e
them good citizens, aed give them a good education
which will be a precious fortune for . them . These
children in turn should do the save for their children .
My recent trip to I d nila with a group of ten La o
women for the General Federation of Women's Club s
was very profitable . There I met women from four -
teen Asian countries . We discussed the situatio n
of women in the world t .:day . We exchanged ideas .
It was most interesting for Lao women to see how
civic-minded and cooperative their Asian sister s
are . We also visited Social Welfare projects outside
of :d nila . These were a school for the physicall y
handicapped and self-help projects .
From this trip I wee stinulatee to set up anothe r
association for Lae youth . However, we already hav e
in existence a Girl Scout Club . I would like t o
work with young; girls still in school in Vientiane .
L hupe this, assecianioe will promote friendshi p
and understanding em..ong school girls .
i'1[ :i:' : :kAPHY
by
[ :hen

Mmno eeth
I was burn le 1eee2,' Prabang in the Ear. Mounaa
neigheurheed of torn. When 1 was e child I
accompanied my parents to Muting, Pnkseng and othe r
areas in the north of Laos, where by father worked '
as Chao Y•,uong . We moved frog, Yuong Sai ti stay in
Luar, Prahang . Tem. I attended school true the
first grade througt junior high school . I started
my first year in neheel in 1944, at the elementar y
school . Thee I wen'', to the college and graduate d
in 1953 . Then I . -ee to were in the elteiietar y
school in hung_; Yreteeg where I taught t• c. years as
a student teacher . I patscd my teacher's exarin-
atior in 1J55 . In 3956 I moved to Vientiane where I
worked. and studied d n,lish for six months .
Fortunately I wee rimueg the teachers selected to study
in the United States under the . International Exchange
Students program . We left Vientiane on February 25, •
1957, and arrived 'n Washington, U . C . early in .
arch . When I first .arrived in the United States
I was fascinated by the big crowded city of Sa n
Francisco, which is very different from m,; country
of Los . Then we vent to study at the English
language Center of the American University in
Washington, D .C . for four months . After this, I at -
'tended the English Lirguege Institute of the Uni-
versity of Michigno . Sucsetuertly, I was sent to the
Illinois State iteroal Scheel to study methods o f
teaching in eionci .ar;r eehool . . I spent a few month s
there and then sent to Swur.pscott, h'assnchusetts, t o
visit cone elementary schools and came back to
Wannington'in February, 1953 . After a year of study
in the United `itates, I felt that I had improved my
English and my 'knowledge of elementary education ,
and also of American life in the United States . Every-
where I wen:, in the U .S . I found that American people
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Iwhoa I met were so Lice and kind to me . They were very
friendly, and interested to know about the peoples ,
customs and traditions of Laos, I was so pleased t o
talk with then and tell then about my country and to
make my country known in the United States . !y program
with the I E S was completed in February, 1959, and
I was selected by my government and the United state s
International Cooperation Aciainistration as a partici-
pant in a technical training school program . We had
a textbook writing workshop session at George Washington
University . . . .In the .rorkshop everyone of us wrot e
a book that we needed for young school children in our
country. This was my first experience in writing .
I had never done any writing before . I decided to write
a supplementary reading book for children in second
and third grades . My textbook is " .y Mountain Hone . "
It is a story of a little girl who lived in a high
noun ;:ain village near Luang Pre-hang . This work was
completed on July 31, 1953. After this workshop on
textbook writing, I attended the English course fo r
foreign students at American Un_veristy . . .aad then
took, and passed the high school examination .
In my own opinion, I found that every country i s
beautiful, but since I ,Just visited for a short time
I was not able to tell which country I liked best .
The only country in which I had been for a long time wa s
the United States, where I knew people very well and
I had good friends, so I liked it very much, of course .
The United States i :more beautiful and more modern
than our country. .'eople don't have to work hard .
Everything is done by an electric machine . I would
like very much to have taken hack to my country all
kinds of electric machines used in the United States .
1DANA VIRAVONG
Darn is the daughter of f 'aha 3ila and Nang Mali . Ste: is the second
of eleven children and was born on July 2, 1940 . She is r.inteen. When
she was an infant she moved with her parents to Bangkok and then to Non g
Kai, Thailand . There she studied the Thai language . After eight years
in Thailand her family returned to Vientiane . She entered primary school
and then studied in the Lycee . In 1957 she received her diploma and be-
came a teacher at the T`ai;oi School .
She won a debate in competition with twelve men . The debate was
sponsored by the Lao Junior Chamber of Commerce and held at Vieng Sarn i
Theater on August 23, 1953 . She was acclaimed by the majority of the
people who attended this debate . Princess Savivan awarded her a :silver
tray. People said that she not only won the debate but that she also was
very beautiful .
For a time, Cara was very much appreciated by the' public . Sne was
a radio news announcer and is interested in literature and fond o f
listening to music . She also goes to the mdvies occasionally and some -
times to parties . She continues teaching in the sixth grade in Wa t
Tainni School .
The following are captions to the photos accompanying the article ;
▪ At seven o'clock in the morning she leaves for schoo l
▪ She willingly teaches her pupils
- After school she always waters the flower,
In the afternoon she helps in the kitchen
▪ At mealtime all members of the family come together as is Lao custo mShe washes and irons the clothing of her parents, sisters and brother s
After finishing all the housework, sae is always at her desk pre -
paring for next day's teaching . ;sometimes she writes down her
thoughts
Dora Viravong was asked by the present writer to tell about he r
life and the problems of her country . She prepared the following essay
in French :
Translated from the magazine " Leon" appearing in summer, 1;q.
This is the first privately published Lao magazine . It is printed i n
Bangkok and features illustrated popular biographies . This one is i n
teresting in that it represents the first attempt in Laos to publicl y
glamorize a career girl .
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4WE ARE THE YOUNG W0:•' OF LAOS
by Para Viravong
Our Life
We are enraptured with the land of our birth, even if ohe does not
permit us to open our windows on the rolling waves of the vast ocean or
on cliffs of white snow .
We have our Mekong, our plains, our mountains with numerous streams
and rivers . The physical setting of cur country goes well with th e
human spirits that inhabit it . It is peaceful and tranquil .
Our family life fits our circumstanCes . Ey this I :clean we do no t
have servants . All our work, be it easy or aifficult, is performed by
helping one another. Every day Father and Grandfather are busy in the
garden and in cleaning up our hcuec COmpeLzzd . Me ther goes shopping,
while the elder sister serves tr4ah .iast, and afterwards the little ones
will go to school .
At noon the same scene takes place . Eut in the evening everyone ,
helps . The older children pump eater. The younger ones help in clean-
up around the yard . On days off, we do our laundry . Then we take
walks in the orchard or in town .
Our educational system functions well . The goverment has tried to
assist us in every way . In the primary schools they hate loaned us books .
In the Lycee we have new courses in foreign languages such as English .
We go forward on our onn and if possible, attempt to pursue our
studies at a foreign university with the aid of a national scholarship
or fret certain international associations which have come to admire and
consider us seriously .
Change and Education
Since independence many new things have apaeaeed in our country.
;lot women are equal to men. We have obta i_eed the right to vote . This
shows that w•c.:e: as well as men are capable cf accom_plishments .
Ila:heir ;, before we know what we can do, it is necessary to study .
We are now studying harder than before . The instruction we receive
makes us re,;oice and eaae of us have our diplomas . Now that we have
awakened to the value of study it is necessary for others to follow .
One of the important changes is this miracle of the birth of English
language study here in Laos . We say "birth" because formerly we ignore d
it completely. It has been born and grows day by day. We could care
for it with patience as if it were a sweet baby for us to adore forever. '
The English language has shown us a wonderful way in which we can mak e
changes and look for ways to improve ourselves .
Social Life
Aside from our studies, we have also changed in our social manners .
Associations have been created which have permitted us warren to take our
first steps. Formerly we were accustomed to remain in a corner, leaving
the men to participate in festive reception.: . Thus the creation of
associations , and clubs is certainly sorething strange . Thanks to our
education and the knowledge of our rights, we are beginning to be re-
sponsible in new roles . There are in Lacs among these newly create d
clubs, two which are most suited to our tastes and inclinations : F'enes
Lan and Guide ; Lee . The twit, of tine .• aam:n : ;' n : ;soclatiozm is the hope '
of aiding children and of brightening and improving the situation of La o
women, in order to seriously pursue our march to civilization as the
women of other countries have done . Tne Lao Worsens' Association is a
good example . They have done fine acts of charity, undertaken various
kinds of aid and also participated in international affairs . The Lao
Girl Guides are still wear and hardly known at all . Its intention is to
instruct young girls to become true Lao women, new women who will be
capable of everything, in s pirit as well as deed.
SAVANDL;ZI SANANIKOH E1
Biography of the Cover Gir l
She is the dau ter of Ngon Sananikone (Minister of Justice in the '
1960 Lao government former Minister of Education . She is a student
at the Lycee . She was born in Savannakhet on November 11, 15O . At
that time, her father was a teacher there . When she was small, she ,wen t
many places with her family, When she was three years old ahe went wit h
her parents to Thakhek where her father became Deputy Governor. At six
she followed her family to Vientiane and two years later they went t o
Saigon . At nine she entered the Lycee Saigon . Later they returned to
Vientiane and her father became MLiister of Agriculture . In 1953 .she
accompanied her father to England when he became xmbensador ., In 1954 .
her family returned to Vientiane and she has remained here since then .
Her fame ha-a become so wide.pread that people ay she in the
"Amara of Laos " (Amara is a Thai mnvie star) . asae yeeupie nay she i e
the " Chan Chen Wan of Laos " (A Hong Kong movie star) . nut eta . eey: tha t
hi`raselated fro., the : r:ziee " in

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it is tetter to be the " Savandari c-f tea : . " S-n _s :aeorite daughte r
of her parents . She i,s intelligent and : .edest a :d :;?:o : :: ; respect to ol d
people . Ste can epee}: Lao and French, end ec^.e English, Thai and
Vietnatese. She is interested in :ev:es and tenge . "der social life is
well knot:t. Al present she continues her studie;ot the Lyeee Pavie .
Captions of the Pnotographs Accoresanyin, the Article :
She .arses her bed every morning before going to school altnougtt he r
family has a servan t
- After finishing her housework she always dresees u p
-

In her spare time in the afternoon and evening she takes a rest i n
the *.arden
- - After her class she is road of reading a magazin e
-- She likes to be with friend s
i•:C'yi: 1^s'GcTA3iii: S LLEdS
" I line in a village about ten kileretern from Vientiane, but I
used to live in a village in the Province of Sayabcu_j, several days by
pirogue to the north of Vientiane . I noted because it is a fores t
village and most of the pecpl_e there have no risney unless they can plan t
some vegetables and sell them . I heard that in Vientiane it vms easy t o
get money, so I came here . "
A friend, who was sitting in ou the co :,verratioa said, " I am from
Northeast Thailand, and my family :moved to Vientiane because we heard
it was very developed and there was rioaey be made . Ve sold our land
and I'ars and :noted heee . then we first arrived, we received some ai d
from the government, a little rice, but now we do not receive anyrthing . "
The admen go to market to sell sugar cz_ne, pe ppers, papaya, bambo o
Shoots and other vegetables, so ::etines acting as inter d_a :ies for the
local farmers . If they sell all their produce they are able to earn u p
to twa hundred kip a day, but their usual income is about one hundre d
kip a day. They spend the money to buy rice, salt end fermented fish .
They seldom buy clothes, but when they have some extra money they buy
cookies for their children .
Last year they saw s :me government films at a funeral ceremony a t
the eat . They hike all typen of films because they feel they are bot h
entertaining and interesting, but they have never seen a film in a
Vientiane theater because it in too e xpensive .
They feel their village _ going to he improved not .. Sane peopl e
asked Prince Soutan=e Fheua, .Ino lives nearby, for a school for th e
children . As a result of their reque_t a school was recently opened,
with about thirty pupils atd one giber ,er  %e.) tea io :- . :_riy a : p as : .. .
There is no clinic or doctor in their v'ill ::ge, but occasionally Souvanna
Phouma sent a r:edical team there .' One of the poker. said the dues tat
allow her eldest daughter the is ts .elee years old, to go to school, but
the second eldest ;:ho is :.ignt, is able to attend . Since the family
is poor the eldest out retain to to%e care of the baby, since she , mus t
go to the market and he : hu : band it a gardener .
She has no idea what her children can i ;ecc ie when they grow up,
but she said it depends on ' .heir bun, or fortune . She vouli like the:
to be Chao iiai, or hi,;h officiaisT-TThis is an almost universal with
among Lao parertn geaeeally .) if they do not have good beun, it i s
enough if they are literatm .
These women feel they aauiu life : the gwcrrcr nt to help tidaa wit h
many things, T.ecau ::e they aee parr. e-ywouid like help with rice ,
food and some clothes, and it would to nice is the gavern ant could con-
struct a better road to their •illege . Now the read reaches only to
the gate of Souvanna Poouea'c here, and the path after that is stil l
muddy . . For each trip to new keg they oust walk done the muddy pain anti '
the paved road Le :,ins, where. try can tako a bus . They always used t o
see Souvanua Phouma a : uund, tut they nave heard now that he has gone
abroad. They du not now e' :actly what he noes .
They have hearu that the p resent Premier is Tiao Phoui, whose pic-
ture they hate seel ealy at election time . They said that per'h ps tney
weuid be able to reuaghize nit, but they have never seen him in person.
As far as the Kirg end Lhe Crown Pr•iaee are co :teerned, they have teen
their pictures but cannot tell thee . apart. Tr.ay only brow that Loth o f
them are fond of ae :aeing the teapot (traditional I .ao male attire) .
One of the we ttea sate, " There is a wat in our village and tout o r
the village people suppr .rt, it: . At mil lai ;e ::I we have never had an op-
portunity to tee dreamy tie : ; ;a, :ufa when we Come to terns tie see that every -
thing is well developed and prospve :ou :: . We like Vientiane and its pros-
perity, but it is hard to earn a living ."
They said they know nothing about tterican aid, except that a few
years ago there were dolis . nr, end now they do not hear about them an y
more.
1 This it in ti . : . . . : pete-en :-1 paternalistic relations hi p
practiced by other p . ; i i ie i :! : : . : in Lau,: .
.
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An eldeily Lao widow in the Vientieee N-e;r%etplece said she buy s
leftover rice the monks do not -mot .

iL .'.:i ce= maKes rice cake:, and
brings them each morning from her vMeJ,e on the outskirts of Vientiene .
She tries to support herself in this wey sin!e she has no childreu and
lives with reletti ,,es .
She said, "No : : meay endure, -, .1ve . ; of leeal police, soldiers and
E;overhment officals, come to sell thirL: i2 the mar::et . A fete year s
ago the swee wee:ea caer.e only to buy . TniJere Letter t,efore because
one could earn more cellinr_ : . "
Shc sa=d she saietime_ cD .L's to n.e I'iieeo zhew-a at bonne held in he r
village wat but .,aid that if she t,e ee ! .1cLu-es cl:-the King, the
Crown Prince end th Feirle : :ini% t ' ' . ,.:Ii Lot te able to toll them
apart . Az far as eny '2hanr:e in ier f lire is concerned she sa= d ,
" All I want is to have enouf!h to ea. nnd to ro to the : :at . "
